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ANNUAL REPORT OF COMMISSIONER L. W. HERCHMER, NORTH-WEST
MOUNTED POLICE, 1886.

OFFoCE OF TUE oMMIsIoL0NER,
INORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,

REGINA, December, 1886.
The Righi Honorable

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, G. C.B.,
President Privy Council,

Ottawa.

Si,-I have the honor to submit this my annual report as Commissioner of
the North-West Mounted Police, to which offi-e I was appointed on the lst April
last, together with the annual r'po!'ts of the Inspecting Superintendent and the
Superittendents Commanding Divisioni for the past year. I also enclose reports
from Senior Surgeon Jukes and the Assistant Surgeons as to the Medical depart-
ment of the force.

PRoTECrIoN OF FaONTIER AND PATROLS.

As soon as possible after taking cornand, I took stops to socure the safety of
the frontier by establishing a complete line of outposts, connecto:1 by patrols,
between the Manitoba boundary and tue R >eky Mountains, and I am happy to
say that the result-has quite answered my expectations, as horse stealing and
Smuggling have been to a great extent stopped. Still, it bas only been by c>nstant
exertion and watchfulnoss thit so much has been done. On the unavoidable
withdrawal of a party in Septorbdr b3tween the head of the Cypresa
Mountains and Lethbridga, a miraading party of South Piegans immediately
fonnd out our absence and attempted to take advantage of it. Constant patrols
have been carried on by ail the divisions under my conmand, resulting in not only
a suppression of crime in their immediate districts, but on several occasions by the
arrest and punishment of parties who had nanaged to evade our frontier patrols
and had succeeded in reatchirg the interior of the country. The attached map will
give you some idea of the enorinous tract of country that has been frequently
patrolled.

HoRsEs.

I found the Force particularly veak in horses, being not only very much too
few, but also in many cases of an inferior description, arising partty from the great
quantity of work done during 1885, but generally from the large number of unsuit-
able horses that had to be bought in a hurry during the rebellion, and afterwards
on the sudden large increase of the Force from 500 to 1,000 men. Having reported
that it was useless to kep such horses on the strength of the Force and having
received your sanction, I immediatoly commenced to weed out all the horses that
I considered it impossible, by rest and ease, to make efficient, and from time to
time when good opportunities for sale have occurret these horses have been offered
to public co3mpetition with generally mos, satisfactory results, many of our cast
horses selling witbin 25 per cent. of the price at which good ones have been bought
to replace them.

Early in the season 125 h'rses were sent up from Ontario for team hgrses, in
7L-1
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which the Force was very short, advertisements having been called for these horses
before I left Ottawa I had intended to have purchased them myself, but owing to
my presence being required at beadquarters the duty devolved on the As.istant
Commissioner, and a good many horses unsuited for Police transport were pur-
chased. The majority of the horses obiected to were too beavy for our work and
too flat in the feet, but were otherwise strong and acble horses. As many of these
as possible I have sold at remunerative figures, and replaced with more suitable
horses, but the exigencies of the scrvice necessitated some of those retaincd being
employed on fast trips, before Leing seasoncd, through sectiens of country afford-
ing Only alkaline water, and we have lost a few from this cause. As the rest of
these horses have stood a particulmi ly bard summer's work with gre4t scarcity of
water and are now in fair condition, we have reason to believe that they are
acclimatized and will do the transport service well. The first scason being always
bard on Ontario horses imported to this country, a largo percentage in civil busi-
ineEs with the best care invariably dying the first year. After this no more Ontario
horses will be required for any purpose.

The horses offered here now, both raised in the North-West and imported from
British Columbia and Oregon, of which we have purchased nearly 200 this year,
are giving every satisfaction. While on firt purchase it is very difficulit to get
transport horses, I have found after a short time on our feed quite a number of
them grow and fill out so rapidly that in future this class will supply nearly all our
wants for transport, and while a serviceable team of Ontario horses cost at lesst
8400 delivered, these western horses only cost $250 a team, and are not nearly so
liable to disease and death from bad water and exposure. At present with the
exception of "G " Division the Force is very well horsed indeed; this Division is
not as well off as I should like, but with care and good management will bo able to
do all the work required until sprirg, when I would recommend that a number of
these horses te cast and replaced with good ones. lu other divisions the severity
of winter work will certainly find out the weak spots in some of the horses, and I
feel certain that it will be found necessary to buy one hundred remounts in the
spring to enable us to carry out next season's work, and while the present efficient
system cf patrols is carried out it must be expected that there will be an apparently,
to eastern people, very large nu mber of remounts required. This is causei by our
being un able to buy horses old enough for the work and consequently being obliged
to use our young horses at first. No comparison eau be made betwoen the work
done by our horses and by those of any force that I am acquainted with. Not only
bave our horses frequently te travel in pursuit of horse thieves and other criminals,
over fifty miles a day for some days, but when merely patrolling in the southern
country adjacent to the boundary, the want of water frequently compels parties to
exceed this distance for several days, and "D " Division in September on the march
from Battleford to MacLeod had, on one occasion, to make fifty-eight miles with
loaded teams. To this must be added the extremely cold winters, and the absolute
necessity when duty calls of taking horses from stables to camp on the bleak
prairie for days at a time.

All this must tend to use up a large number of horses, which people un-
accustomed to our country and our work naturally consider excessive. A number
of horses slightly stale have been turned out for the winter, and will be taken up
early in the spring, generally much refreshed by this treatment, and will thon stand
another season's bard work, this will also save a lot of forage.

FORAGE.

I had hoped this year to greatly reduce the amount required to purchase
forage, but the late extremely dry season, and the consequent enormous rise in the
price of oats all over. and at most posts of hay, bas necessitated the expenditure of
a great deal more money than I expected, but every care has been taken by careful
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atacking and economy in feeding to reduce this expenditure to the lowest point
that the efficiency of the service will permit.

TRANSPORT.

As much as possible it has been endeavored to do away with all outside tran-
sport, and I am happy to report that the efforts in this direction have been gen-
erally successfal. The march of " C " Division from Macleod to Bittleford a
distance of ovor 350 miles through an uninhabited coantry and of I D " Division
from the latter place to Macleoi baving been effected at a total co3t of $25) for
outside freighters, and this amount could have been saved if I haI had as much
experience of the Police as I now have, but to place us on a thoroughly indopond-
ent and efficient footing considerable changes must at once be maie in transport.

It has been the custom trom time to time to puirchase transport as required,
and mauy of the vehicles thus purchased are found on trial unequil to Our wants.
With your permis-ion I have ordered some pattern waggons to be made, to be oiled
not painted, and from this standard it is proposed to buy all ruture waggons and
buckboards.

HARNEss.

The harness supplied during the past year with the exception of a few sets
necessarily bought in the country from local dealers, has b2en of very gond quaality
and workmanship indeed, but unnccessarily heavy for our present requirmoients.
I have already sent you specifications of harness of a lighter pattern wbich an
experience of fourteen years has taught me is the most suitable for the country. I
have also suggested certain alterations in the halters and small articles of Jeather
sent to us ina manufactured st ýe. Many ofour horses are, when bought, wild off
the plains, and halteis for east; n horses arc of no posible use for bronchos.

It is to be hoped that in future you will sanction our making all these and
many other small articles, such as headecollars, holsters, hopples, &c., ourselves, we
having in the Force in the person of Saddler Major Horner a mechanic second to
no tradesman in the Dominion, and we only require a few good stitchers and the
leather to do the work.

SADDLERY.

The saddles made by Messrs. Main & Winchester are generally of
good material, but should be at least two inches lorger in the tree to enable
us to carry rolled great coats behind the saddle, and should all be supplied in future
with double cinches, as in hilly sections of country the single cinch saddles have
to be drawn too tight and galls are certain to occur, otherwise these saddles, stand-
ing all sorts of weather admirably, are well adapted for our use, and preferable, all
things considered, to any I know of; but for training recruits twenty saddles such
as are issued to the Mounted Infantry Schools should be supplied for the Riding
School. AlU imitations of the California saddle as yet made in Canada are unsuit-
able, and if used on service for a we3k would not only use up all the mon but give
sore backs to every horse in the command.

NUMNAHS.

A numnah as now supplied will not last four months if constantly used, andI
have recommended lately to you that a pattern of the shape suitable for our service
be sent to Pimlico, and that we get permission to obtain an adequate supply from
the Imperial Government, made out of the material issued to the Imperial Cavalry
until a suitable article is made in this Dominion.

60 Victoria. A. 1887
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WHITMAN BITS.

The Whitman bits, generally in use throughout the Force, are well suited to
our requirements, when bores are once thoroughly broken, but are useless to
break hors.es with, and I have suggested that a few cavalry bits and bridoons be
furnished for breaking purposes, while a certÀin proportion of Whitman bits, witht
spare springs, should be supplied of a wider make, than those now in use for horsea
-rcquiring them.

ARMS.

All the force have now been supplied with Enfield revolvers, which arm is
eminentily adapied for our use, and ail have Winchester carbines. This weaponi
appears to be well suited to our requirements, but needs a good many improve.
ments, deficiencies existing in the sighting of many of these carbines, and they
are too weak in the stock. In future purchases these defects should be carefully
attended to.

We aie now well supplied with seven and nine-pounder guns, but we require
ammunition waggons. Several gun detachments, during the season, have been
well trained, but 1 do not consider these guns as well suited to the country or the
encounters we are likely toe eo ngaged in, as machine guns, and I would suggest
that each division abould be provided with a Nordenfeldt gun, which is easily
handled in any part of our country, and I believe would be much more efficacioua
in action.

AMMUNITION.

Complain ts have been made that some of the ammunition is weak, but ail that
bas come under my immediate observation at headquarters bas been good enough,
the failure to reach the targets generally being occasioned by defective sights and
inexperienced marksmen. An extra amount of ammunition should be allowedt for
target practice, and the repayment prico should be put ut as low a figura as pos-
sible, to encourage men on the prairie to practice whenever they can.

TARGET PRACTICE.

Target practico bas been carried on in ail the divisions, but while many of the
men have made excellent shooting, a considerable number have done poorly. This
I hope to remedy inext season by carefui overhauling of the carbines, and by more
instruction in preliininary drill.

PRESENT SYSTEM OF CARRYING CARBINE.

The present system of carrying the carbine on the horn of the saddle, while
pertectly suitabie ior patrolling, is not adapted for close ranks, several plans
are now on trial; and it is proposed, with your permission, to adopt the most con-
venient next season for the whole Force.

INCREASE OF FORCE AND RECRUITS ENGAGED.

During the last year it was deemed expedient to increase the Force, in a very
limited period, from .500 to 1,000 mon, and consequently many men were admitted
who were neither suited by character or ability to perform the onerous and respon-
sible duties of their new positions. It has since been found necessary to invalid.
some of these men who were passed by medical examiners in eastern Canada; and
a good many others were men accustomed to lead idle lives aroand towns, this
class finding that the discipline enforced prevented them from following theie
natural inclinations, have, in many cases, doserted; and, owing to the great facih-
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ties furnished by the enormous extent of country, have, in many instances,
effected their escape, but many have been recaptured; and the majority, after un-
dergoing their imprisonment, have turned out very well indeed.

The men we want are farmers' sons, with good common school educations,
and a proportion of the better class of discharged short service mon from the
Imperial service. Of these two classes our best mon are generally composod,
although we have a number of young mon of good family and education, many of
whom, after a short service, in which they get accustomed to the work, are ail
that can be desired ; but it is to the farmers' sons, raised in the Dominion, that I
should like to look for the majority of our recruits; this class of recruits all under-
stand the care of horses, and are accustomed to hard outdoor work, to the climate
and to taking care of themselves in any situation.; but, unfortunately, the short
term of five years does not permit us to keep these trained men a sufficient time in
the service; the best and smartest generally, after one period, decline to re-
engage, as there is nothing to look forward to; at the expiration of five years they
are generally young men feeling able to turn their hands to anything; but if a
second period is put in very few would care to adapt the mselves to civilian lifle
the majority know this, and seize the many good chances offering of taking per-
manent situations after their first period of service. This only can be remedied
by a system of pensions, which, if carefully administered, would retain in the force
a large percentage of our best men, whose example would be everything to our
recruits.

Such a system I had the honor lately to submit to your consideration and the
trifling expense incurred would be many times over repaid in the efficiency of the
Force, which only requires the propects of such a reward for long and meritorious
service to secure and retain the services of the best mon in the Dominion.

ENFORCEMENT OF LIQUOR LAW.

The enforcement of the liquor laws is the most disagreeable and trying service
the North-West Nounted Police are employed upon, and in this partionlar service
more than in any other our weakness is apparent. Our mon are generalty young,
and it is not possible to expect very young men to enforce these laws, unless they
have a large proportion of older and steadier men to set them an example, and all
with a future in the service before them. To secure an efficient Police it is noces-
sary that the men must believe that they are better off than they could be ont of
the Force, and the greatest punishment inflicted should be dismissal, no constable
should be kept in this Force who requires imprisonment for any offence.

COMPENSATION FOR KITS AND INCREASED RATE OF EXTRA, PAY TO ARTIZANS.

Anotier cause of complaint has just been removed, viz., the want of a system
of ccmpensation for kits. Prudent, careful men now have a chance of saving a
little money by receiving two-thirds of the value of those articles they do not
zequire; and if the increased rates of pay are granted that i have recommended
to certain artizans, great encouragement will be given, while at the same time
great savirg wili accrue to the Department, enormous prices being charged in this
country for the simplest repairs, but the extra pay hitherto granted to mechanics
wben employed at their trades has not been a sufficient inducement to secure good

tradesmen.

CONDUOT AND COMFORT OF MEN-BANDS AND RECREATION ROOMS.

The conduct of all Divisions since I took command has been generally very
d indeed. and the erection of new barracks already commenced at Lethbridge,

gina and Battleford will greatly tend to the men's comfort and enable them to
enjoy a little amusement when off duty, the want of suitable recreation rooms having
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been the cause of most of the instances of misconduet among the men, they having
had to seek any littile anuýmment they enjoyed in the company of the usual inhabi-
tants of front cr towns in billiard saloo;ns. The entire absence of theatres, concerte
and other sources of amusement being extremely hard on young mon, generally of
good education, but with the advent of good recreation rooms and the establishment
of bands in many of the Divisions most of these drawbacks will be forgotten.

Both " I " and " E " Divisions have already good bands entirely without
Goverunient assistance, and a band (instruments provided by the Department) has
just beon s-arted at headquarters. Other bands will shortly follow, and I would
recommend that a yearly grant of $5) be made to each Division for the purliase
of music.

BARRACKS IN CHARGE OF PUBLIC WORKs DEPARTMENT.

The handing over the erection and repairs of barracks to the Department of
Public Works will, I think, work admirably, but a competent Clerk of Works
should be appointed to attend to Police business only, as there is plenty of work
for one man, and constant practice at our work would soon render the services of
an experienced man much more valuabe to our departmont.

ERECTION OF NEW BARRACKS,

As it is proposed to erect new barracks at Prince Albert, where I have lately
recommonded the solection of a suitable site at a roasonable figure, and at Calgary
and Edmonton (where I have not yet found a site), and at Battleford, I would
strongly urge the adoption of brick, as being cheaper in the end and botter adapted
to resist fire, and in future all barracks should be two-storeyed, being more easily
heatei and less expensive in construction.

A now post is aiso roquired at Wood Mountain, which must always be an
important point, and many small outposts are also needed ; but, owing to the
present unsettled routes of various railways about to be constructed, it is not
advisable to spend money until we are satisfied where barracks wilL be permanently
required, and for the present, rented buildings and boarding houses must meet our
requirements in winter, and tents in eummer.

PICKET FENCE ROUND BARRACKS.

Strong picket fences are aiso required at aIl posts, as the annoyance caused by
cattle i. great, and without proper fonces it is impossible to koep both Indians and
cattle outside the post.

BARRACK FURNITURE.

Now that the location of permanent barracks has been finally settled at al
important points. I would suggest that more attention bo paid to supplying suit-
able barrack furniture, more particularly iron bedsteads, the same as are in use in
the Imperial scrvice. These, instead of the present makeshift trestle and board
style, would materially add to the comfort of the mon and greatly improve the
appearance and cleanliness of the rooms.

PHYSIQUE OF FORCE.

The physique of the force is very fine and improving all the time, the trouble
being to get clothing large enough; but now that our clothing is generally made
in Canada, with proper size rolls there should be no difficulty in guarding against
this mistake.
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CLOTHING.

To k-cep this Force dressed as it should be, a year's supply of clothing should
always o on hand at Regina, under th S presenu system since I have taken com-
mani we have always been short.

ESTABLISUMENT OF TAILOR'S DEPARTMENT AT IE ,DQUARTERS.

Tho establishment of a proper tailor's shop at leadquartors with a com-
petent Master Tailor will greatly improve the tir of the ctothing and with that the
appearanco of the mon.

BUFFALO OVERCOATS.

The impossibility of furnishing the men who have joined this year with
buffalo overcoats bas afforded me the greatest uneasiness, as the Force in wiinter is
quite useless without some such protecLion, and as yet no efficient substitute has
been found. For this winter we are, however, well supplied by the arrival of
seenty-fire guard coats, with which we cari manage this season.

RIDING SCHOOL AT IIEADQUARTERS.

The construction of a most commuodious Riding School at Regina is found of
the greatest service; hitherto drill has been almost at a btand still during winter at
Ileadquarters, but now all the recruits can b3 thoroughly trained in the winter,
and be ready for prairira service when required mn the spring, and the Department
having lately appointed to an lnspectorship, Captain Matthews formerly Riding
Master and Adjutant of the drd Imporiai Hussars, has placed me in a position to
avail myself to the fullest cf these- advantages. All constables on joining are
thoroughly instructed in drill by Inzpector Matthews and in Police duties by
Superiutendent Gagnon, an experienced lawyer.

. STANDING ORDERS AND DRILL BOOK.

Revised Standing Orders for the Force are now ready for the printer, and a
short and concise irill book is boing prepared to which instructions in Police
duties and simple rules of Veterinary practice will be attached, which wili place in
each Constable's possession a complete explanation of all his various daties.

CAMPS OF INSTRUCTION.

A camp of instruction was established at Calgary during the surmmer, part
of " G " Division juined " E " and both vere inspected by you in August. t is
proposed next year with your consent to form several camps at suitable places, as
the result of the last was most satisfactory.

ESTABLISH3ENT OF A DETECTIVE FORCE.

The establishment of a srnall force of rolia ble detective3, already authorized, is
urgently required, particularly if the N>rth-West liquor laws are to be still en-
forced,. I au sorry to say that in the enforeement of this law the Polico receive
very little real eneouragement from the class of settlers who are loudest in thoir
complaints of its evasion, if the settiers opp>sel to liquor do not care to take
the responsibility and odium of laying information it is useless for them to com-
plain that the Police are not sufficiently zsalous in this direction.

RATIONS SUPPLIED, BAKE OVENS, EXTaA PAY FOR BAKERS.

The rations suppliod to the Force during the last season havé been, on the
whole, excellent, but in many places where moat should be cheapest the contract
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price, owing to want of competition and arrargements between traders, bas been
much too high. For instance, beef at Regina, where it has all to bo brought from a
distance, is only seven cents per ponrd, v hile at Macleod it is ten and at Edmonton,
Battleford and Prince Albert it is lweive end one-half cents per pound. In future
only Hungarian 1 at(nt flcur ýhould be calIed for, as Sti ong Baker's seems a varia-
ble grade and the delay in proving Ibis, aid making the contractor get better, is a
constant trouble. During the summer we haie tiied buyinr bread, giving local
bakers our flour to bake up, but I arn i o> inion ihat with IHungarian flour and a
littile better working pay to bakers tIl e bkirg ourselves is a cheaper and better
system in every way, and ovens should be erected at every post not already sup-
plied, as the more work we can do within ourselves the more efficient we will be
in times of trouble.

PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS AND RE-ESTABLISEMENT OF SUPPLY STORE AT HEADQUARTERS.

The system lately adapted ofpaying accounts from Regina works very wellin-
deed,and 1 think the re-establishmet of a supp)ly store at headquarters, for the whole
Force, will work admirably, when the old building-, lately used by the men as quar-
ter@, are fitted up for the purpose. Stili it will be tound necessary to purchase many
little things at the headquaiters of the various Divisions, and where they caa be
obtained at fair prices, I consider in a new and struggling counitry, with proper
eupervision from the officeis, this practice should be encouraged.

PURCHASE OF SUPPLIES.

As far as possible it bas been my aim to purchase all forage and other sup-
plies entiusted to me to purchase from the settlers at each post. but the failure of
the crop tbroughout the North-West last summer bas necessitated most of the
cats coming frcm Manitoba, and in some places the settlers have yet to learn that
the Police intend to get their supplies, at any rate, at as low a price as ordinary
individuals can buy them.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Irregularities have occurred hitherto in keepirg the medical histories of men,
and I have issued very stringent instructions on this point, but the unavoidable
employment of civilian surg<ons at mai y potls, over whom I have little or no
control, is a great drawback to obtainirig (filcient returng, and 1 consider more
eurgeons are required in the Force; it is impossible, without ample assistance, for
the Senior Surgeon to keep his departmerit in a thoroughly efficient and business.
like manner.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Another Veterinary Surgeon is urgently required, there being only one at
present, Mr. Biddell, to look after 1en Vetermary Sergeants scattered all over the-
country, and now that our establishment calls for 900 horses, at least two coin-
petent men are required, unless all the Veterinary Sergeants were qualified
Veterinary Surgeons, which, with our pi esent rate of pay, can hardly be expected.

The pay allowed, $700 per annum, under the Act, for a Veterinary Surgeon,-
is not sufficient for the services of a competent man, and at that salary I fear we
cannot expect to long retain the services of an efficient professional man. The
Inspectors of this Force, on appoirtment, rceive $1,000, and it can hardly be
expected that professional services cea be obtained for less. I would respectfully
suggest that the salary of the Veterinary Surgeon be inci eased to not exceedirg
$1,200, and that one assistant, at least, be allowed at not exceeding $1,000. I
asure you the increased expense would be more than saved.

14
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WELLS.

Additional wells bave lately been -unk at all our posis, and an ample supply of
water bas generally bean obtained, and the arrangements made for the' supply of
manual fire engines and hose will, with our usual bucket system and Babcocks,
which is ful)y kept up, render us tolerably sale from fire; but in the northern
posts, owing to the continued and prolonged cold weather, a small chemical engine
should be supplied.

TANKS AND WINDMILT.S.

A. good tank and windmill should be erected at all posts next season, the wind
blowing nearly every day in this country being sufficient to keep the tank con-
stantly full, and with proper construction and a stove beneath there would be
little tear of the tanks freezing in the coldqst weather.

TENTS.

The bell tents supplied to the force are too small and very inconvenient for
permanent camps, it being impossible to use bedsteads, and the men have to lie
constantly on the ground.

For outpost service I would suggest that a certain number of oblong tents,
made of heavy duck, with three feet walls, be supplied, in these men eau, when
camped at one place for a length of time, erect temporary bedsteads, and thus save
themselves from a great deal of rheumatism, from which a good many of our best
men suffer.

Each division should also be'supplied with six A tents, 8 feet square, made of
strong duck, for small patrolN, and thro tents 18 feet square, wi'eh 6 feet walls and
a centre pole only, and with guy stakes at each corner, should also be supplied.
to each Division; these tents, when floored and lined with matched lumber and
supplied with a stove could, on emergency, make good winter quarters for outposts,
and make capital store tents.

PICKET LINES.

The picket lines we are able to obtain in Canada are of very poor quality,
kirking alil up when wet, and wearing out very fast. A better class of rope is
supplied to the United States Cavalry, and a quantity of this matorial is required
for our service. . It is difficult to get constables to carry rope that is constantly
kinking and giving great trouble, and the loss ol several horses during the last
summer may thus, 1 think, be attributed indirectly to the unsuitable ropo we are
able to buy.

TELEGRAPH SYSTEM.

The telegraph lines have been of great assistance during the year, but a line
from Edmonton to Calgary is badly needed, and the line should be continued to the
boundary south of Fort Macleod. At all important stations the lines should be
run into the Barracks, as under the present system we cannot use them during
the night and during portions of Sundays. Wood Mountain and Maple Creek
should also be connected with the telegraph lines south of the boundary.

PRINTING PRESS.

I applied lately for a small and convenient printing press, this would save an
enormous amount of writing, and enable us to, at all times, have a sufficient sup.-
ply of forms on hand.
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DESERTIONS.

Most of the deserters during the past year were men who had not completed
a year's service, many of them but a few months, and, with very few exceptions,
were men of a wandering disposition, who would not' bo contentod in any
aphore of lifo. As a rule, desertions tako place during the first year of service,
and the sceming large number during the past vear is due to the late hurr:ed
increase in the strength of the Force, when many mon of a class were engaged
who, otherwise, would not have been accepted.

With reference to the remaiider, two were at the time under arrest for a
breach of discipline, and rather than stand their trial, broke out of barraexs and
escaped. Four were mon stationed in tho western districts, and deserted for no
other reason than that of obtaining the high wages offered to men in the mines in
Montana, UJ.S. Two were granted leave of absence to attend to private affaira in
the East, and did not return at the expiration thereof. One was acting as Quarter-
master Sergeant in the northern district, and taking advantage of the absence of
his Commanding Officer and Division, committed breaches of discipline, for which,
had ho been tried, would have resulted in severe punishment; rather than undergo
this, he deserted.

GENERAL STATE OF DIVISION.

It bas been my aim, since appointment, to keep the Divisions in the west in
every way ready for any emergency that may arise. Ail those Divisions are now
well horsed, armed and equipped, and each is at its full strength, and generally all
ranks are well up in their work; and if unfortunately they are called upon at any
time to face the Indians, I have no doubt they will be found quite equal to the
occasion.

HEALTH OF THE FORCE.

The general health of the Force has been excellent during the last year, and
with the exception of an outbreak of fever at Batttleford, which unfortunately re-
sulted in five deaths, there has been no serions illness, every precaution having
been taken to keep the barracks and their environs scrupulously clean; to this
may be attributed, in a great measure, our immunity from sickness.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

During the last year assistance bas in every way been rendered to the Indian
Department, and escorts have been furnished for the convoyance of treaty money
through the country whenever required; and small parties have also been present
at nearly ail the treaty payments, and ail information gathered throughout the
country, of any interest to that Department, has at once been reported to the
Commissioner.

ASSISTANCE TO CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The presence of several thousand navvies at Rigor's Pass, Danald, and other
places along the lino of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in British Columbia, and
the impossibility of preventing the influx of liquor, and consequent probability of
serions disturbance, occasioned the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company to apply to
you for a detachment of police, which was at once sent, and remained under
Inspector Piercy, until the completion of the snow slides and other work. Law
and order was strictly enforced ail summer, and the work was finishod without any
unpleasantness. This service was particularly trying to dur constables. The usual
amusements to be found in railway towns were plentiful; and it is to be regretted
that several of our finest men got into trouble, and rather than face the couse-

ýquences, deserted.
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MAIL ROBBERIES.

During the summer the Royal mail was robbed on two occasions. The robber
of the Prince Albert mail bas been secured and sentenced, but the Calgary robbers
are still at large.

The mails on the routes between Calgary and Edmonton, Swift Carrent and
Battleford, and Qu'Appelle and Prince Albert were constantly escorted by Police
after the robbery until the cold weather removed the necessity, and since then
outposts have been established at points along the roads for the winter, but patrol-
ling will be resumed as soon ae it is considered advisable in tho spring.

INDIANS.

The Indians throughout the country have been very quiet and apparently
contented during tho year, but every precaution bas been taken to keep strong
bodies of Police well equipped at ail important points, and constant patrols in the
neighborhood of reserves have baen kept up. In the north there is every reason
to believe that no future trouble is likely to occur, as the Police are quite equalto
any ernergency there.

In the south the dangerous proximity to the boundary line of the reserves,
and the numerous influences at work to irritate our Indians, one of the most power-
fui being the necessity they are under of surrendering ail stolen horses, while
horses stolen from them are not recovered in the United States, always will afford
cause of uneasiness, and necessitate the greatest watchfulness on our part, par-
ticularly as long as the Indians are well armed and horsed, coupled with the
enormous chances they have of doing lamage at a moment's notice among the
numerous herds of cattle that now completoly surround their reserves.

RANCH[NG PROSPECTS.

Great strides have been made in ranching this season, and while at firèt it was
considered that only a small tract of country in the west was suitable for winter-
ing cattle, large herds are now wintering as far east as Wood Mountain, and fronm
the condition of cattle that I saw there that had wintered ont in 1174 and 1875, I
have every reason to believe that Wood Mountain will in future feed large herds of
cattie. The cattle mon on this side of the line have, however, next season to make
up their minds that beef in the North-West is only worth its value in eastera mar-
kets less freight and charges. A great drop in value has ocurred this year already,
and next season the cattle industry will be on a business footing.

CROPs.
Whilo a very unfavorable season bas generally interfered with the prospects

of the settlers, still at certain points good crops bave been grown, and at Çalgary
and EImonton plenty of nats have been secured for the police, and an excellent
crop of wheat has been raised at Prince Albert.

As a raie too little f ail ploughing is done in the North-West, and there is
consequently too much hurry among farmers in the spring, and large tracts of
land are sown but not sufficiently worked; nearly ail the farmera work too much
land for their strength, and but very few inleed make any use of the manure
from their barnyards, and although at nearly ail Police posts farms are quite close,
I am not aware that any manure is drawn from our stables by any farmers.

GAME.

While the larger game is rapidly disappearing in the country, a considerable
number of small deer and antelope are still to be seen, and fura, such as beaver,
lynx and mink, are in many parts still very numerous indeed, and afford gooc

- wages in winter to those who are able to follow hunting for a living.
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Since my appointment, I have received the hearty co.operation of the Officers,
Non-Commissioned Ofileers and men generally, and all ranks have shown a laud-
able desire to take advantage of every opportunity afforded for increasing their
knowledge of matters connected with their profession; and it the services of the
North-West Mounted Police have been acceptable to the country during the time
1 have held the Commissionership, to the above causes must be attributed the
result.

[ append hereto the annual reports of:-
Inspecting Superintendent lHerchmer.
Superintendent Cotton.

do McIllree.
do Gagnon.
do Neale.
do Steele.
do Perry.
do Grietsbach.
do Jarvis.
do Antrobns.

Inspector Howe.
Distribution state of men and horses.
Annual reports of Senior Surgeon Jukes; the Assistant Surgeons and Junior

Medical Omlcers of the Force.
Return of criminal and other cases disposed of in the North-West Territories

from 1st December, 1885, to 30th November, 1886.
Return of cases disposed of by Inspector Piercy as Commissioner of Police and

Justice of the Peace for British Columbia while on duty in that Province.
Map showing Patrols of the North-West Mounted Police during the year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. W. IIERCHMER,
Commissioner.

60 Victoria. A. 1887-
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APPENDIX A.

ANNUAL REPORT OF INSPECTING SUPE RINTEN DENT HEROMER, 1886.

CALGARY, 2nd December, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my annual repgrt for the year ending 30th
November.

POLICE DUTY.

During the year a great deal of police duty was performed as is shown by the
return forwarded with Superintenden t A ntrobus' report.

PATROLS.

Regular patrols were sent out in different directions.

ILLICIT LIQUOR.

A large quantity of illicit liquor was seized and spilt. On one occasion Inspector
Wattam seized fifty-five gallons in possession of two mon named O. Lafferty and J.
Young, apparently en route to Edmonton; at same time seizing three horses, one
waggon and harness, and camp ou- fit. Those were taken possession of by the
Customs and sold, the men tried and convicted.

On another occasion Inspectors Mooiie and Riddell seized 300 gallons which bad
been urloaded from a grain car on the Canadian Pacifie Railway at Langdon. In
connection with this four men woro arrested, tried and convicted.

The balance of liquor seized was in quantitiesi of ton, five and two gallons, in
some instances at the railway station, it being addroQed to fictitious names, and put
up in various ways calculated to esoapo detection. Thore is no doubt that there
has been collusion on the part of railway employés, or ese this systom of smuggling
liquor could not be carried on. A baggageman bore was tried, convicted and dis-
missed by the railway company for having connection with this traffic. Liquor is
also brought in on passenger trains from the west, being packed in hand-bags, and
carried in by passengers at Donal 1, and left on the seats of passenger coaches. If
the police detect anything wrong or suspicious, tho hand-bags are not claimed, so
that there is no conviction.

In all those cases above the liquor was spilt, amounting to about 600 gallons.

DRILL.

Every opportunity, weather permitting, was taken advantage of f£r drilling,
both dismounted and mounted, and the men were put throtugh regalar target prao-
tice. I would suggest that, as Calgary is rapidly settling up, before it is toa late a.
piece of ground be laid aside for a rifle range.

COMMAND OF "E" DIVISION.

On the 7th April Supt. Antrobus took over command of " E " Diviaion from me,.
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CAMP.

During Ihe summer " E " Division and the headquarters of " G " Division, consist-
ing of one officer and fifty mon, were camped on tho Bow River. and remained there
for about six weeks. This had an excellent effect, and gave a good opportunity of per-
fecting the mon and horses in drill and camp work. I would suggest that next
summer a larger camp be formed bere, it being a very central place for the western
divisions to meot. Two hundred men could easily be massed from " E," " G," " l"
and "ID" Divisions.

INSPECTIONS.

I visited Edmonton and Fort Saskatchowan throe timesý, the first occasion in
February on special duty; then in May and November, when I inspected "G"
iDivision. I visited Fort Macleod five times; inspected the divisions thrice the other
two visits being to purchase horses. I also inspected once at Lethbridge and twice
at Medicine Hat, and went to Regina three times on special duty. Reports on all
inspections were made.

MOUNTAINS.

A detachment of one officer, two non-coms. and fourteen constables was stationed
in the mountains for special service in connection with the railway, and placed at
Bonald and Rogers' Pass duriig the time construction was being carried on, and did
excellent service in preventing and checking crime. At times there were at least
5,000 laborers employed, and all within thirty miles of road, a large number being
together near Rogers' Pass. There was also the consequent large number of despe-
rate characters who follow construction. Still there were no serious crimes com-
mitted, which shows the good service performed by our men. I inspected these
detachments monthly wbile on duty in the mountains. There were a number of
desertions. I can only account for this from the monotony of the service.

REMOUNTS.

I purchased 42 horses at Fort Macleol, and 113 at Calgary. Of the latter 5
were to replace 4 Eastern team horses, remounts of this year, which were sold as
being too heavy for our service.

A number of the remounts were brought in from British Columbia and are of
excellent stamp,.and have generally turned out well.

The horses wero purchased at different times, advertisements were always
published in plenty of time, so allowing opportunity to ail who had horses to dis-
pose of. From all I can gatber, the ranchers are well satisfied with the present
system of purchasing. In my opinion, the western horse is well adapted to our
service-hardy, easily kept and trainod; in some cases they grow a trifle heavy on
feed for saddle purposes, but these make excellent waggon animals.

As a rule, I consider the Eastern horse as sent us unsuitable for our require-
nents-they are, until aeclimatised, very delicate, and always require more grain

than the western horse; in most instances they are broken in to harness, and con-
sequently seldom become first-class under saddle; also, in a great number of cases,
I have found the Eastern horse as having very poor feet.

The Eastern remounts sent here during the year, and those I have inspected
in other Divisions are in most cases unsuited, they being too large and heavy.

sADDLERY.

I would suggest that the officers be furnished with the Hussar saddle.
The head collars do not stand much work. I would suggest that the head collar

as used in the Imperial service, with Portsmouth bit and bridoon, be.adopted. I think
Vhey could be furnished equally as low in price as those now in use.
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NUMNAHS.

The numnahs are inferior in quality and wear out very quickly.

HARNEss.

The harness is very good.

TRANSPORT.

I prefer the Whitewater waggon for loads, and think the ambulance with Concord
springs, and the light Chatham with half springs, as most suited for this country.

The buckboard furnished me this year is an excellent article, but is rather nar-
row in the bod, and short, to enable me to carry a proper load.

TENTS.

Each Division should be supplied with a few A tents.

OUTPOSTS.

Outposts have been established from " E " Division-
1st. At Stinson's Ranch, on the middle fork of High River, about 55 miles S.S.W.

of Calgary, and commands a trail leading behind the Porcupine and the Foot Hills,
by which criminals can escape Fort Macleod and its outposts, getting into the United
States near Chief Mountain, and consequently easily get away.

2nd. At Scarlet's, 48 miles north, and on the Edmonton Trail.
3rd. At Banff Hot Springs.
An outpost is-to be placed at once at the Blackfoot Reserve, South Camp, and

one at the Anthracite Coal Mines, near Banff.
I forward a map showing those outposts, and giv ing the line ridden rogularly

by the mon. (Not printed.)
I am of opinion that this regular patrolling has a most beneficial effect in pre-

venting crime.
I consider it would be advisable next year to establish an outpost at the mouth

of the Little Bow River.

BARRACKs.

New buildings are urgently roquired at Calgary and Edmonton or Fort Sas-
katchewan.

i consider Edmonton as the botter situation, as being more central for the work
required.

CONDUCT AND HEALTH.

The conduct and health of the mon has been very good, there being little or no
crime, and very little disease, and only one death. All cases tried before me, as
a Justice of the Peace, are embodied in the return furnished by Supt. Antrobus.

Trusting this report may prove satisfactory,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servaut,

W. M. HERCHMER,
Inspecting Superintendent N. W. M. P,

The Commissioner
North West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDIX B.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERIZNTENDENT COTTON.

BATILEFORD, lst December, 1836.
Sia,-I have the honor to submit my annual report for 1886..
From January, 1886, until the end of August last, " C " Division was stationed

at Fort Macleod, the Macleod District being under my command. Late in 1885
"'H " Division was ordered from Regina to Macleod, thus making the force in the
district two hundred men. This addition in strength was brought about from the
increase of police duty demanded of us, as well as to a thon objectionable change
which caine about in Indian affairs.

The inerease of the force was, I think, aceompanied by good reults. Soon
after vou assumcd command of the police, the headquarters of "I " Division was
moved to Lethbridge ; subseq·iently that Division left Macleod altogether, and from
that timo al the ont post duty southward towards Whoop Up and eastward towards
Cypress Hills was done by " I" Division. Up to the end of August " C " Division
performed the usual police duty about Fort Macleod and the outposts at " Stand Off"
Piegan Reserve, Pincher Creek, St. Mary's River and Riffergers Crossing.

In August last I furnished you with a detailed report on these outposts. I do
not deem it necessary to now repeat this report. I shall merely add that from my
experience in the south, I consider it a matter of importance that all these outpo4s
(Ritfenger's Crossing du ring the summinr months only) should ha efficien tly maint ained.
The records of the various cases tried, and the arrests made by my Division, at
Macleod will, I presu.me, be furnished you by the officer who succeeded me in com.
mard of that place.

Daring tho month of August much of my tirne was taken up in preparing for
the rnarch from Fort Macleod to Battleford, a transfer of " C " and ' D " Divisions
having been ordored by you. " C " Division marched out of Fort Macleod on the 2nd
of Sepýtember.

Before leaiving for Battloford the citizans of Fort Maeleod prescuted the
Division with a public addres, baaring testimuony, in the strongest and most flatter-
ini. terrs, of their sense of appreciation of tto ainner in which our Police duty
had been performed. I think the Division has a right to consider such au address
as an honorable record of its services in the south.

We marched ont of Fort Macleod on the 2nd September, our route for Battleford
being via the Blackfoot Crossing and the Red Doer River (G-overnor General's
Crossing). From Macleod to the Blackfoot Crossing, a distance of eighty
miles, there was a scarcity of water along the trail, owing to the
exceptionably dry season. I therefore deemed it advisable to travel ia
easy stages. In one case we had to dig a well to obtain water. The days
oceupied in travelling being wet, the horses did not suffer. At the Blackfoot Cross-
ing I forded the B>w River The water was low. The ford I took, though
unquestionably the best obtainable, is rough and long. I am pleased, however, to
be able to say that we crossed wit hout the slightest caQualty of any kind whatsoever.
Havingcrossed the Baw River I marched to Cluny, where I took in stores as well as
a supply of rations and forage, in accordance with previously-made arrangements.

1 then proceeded on to the Red Deer River, at which point a fre.h supply of
rations and forage were awaiting. The road down the very steep hills leading to the
valley or " bottom," along which the Red Deer River runs, had been materially

60 Victoria. A. 1887
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improved by a detachment sent ahead fromu Fort Macleod. Of course going down
these hills with heavy loads demandedl of us not only mach hard work, but extrema
care as well. We got down, however, without the slightest ac3ident or damage to
transport. In fording the ReI Deer River no trouble was experienced, the water
was low and the river bottom particularly hard, yet free from stone and rocky
boulders. Red Deer River was the point at which you had desired the two
Divisions should meet-' O " proceeding to Battleford and "D" to Macleod. Strangely
enough, considering the long marches performed, both Divisions arrived
simultaneouly. After taking in a supply of rations and forage I resumed my march.
The pull up the hill on the north side of Red Deer River was also successfully made
by doubling up teams and the free use of drag ropes.

My loads at this time (they bocame lighter daily, use of forage, etc.) were very
heavy, and I proceeded at a rate that I considered calculated not to distress .my
horses. From the Red Deer River to Soinding Lake the groater part of the country
presented the appearance of bad lands, and only at certain points was feed
obtainable. These points were, however, nunerous enough to ensure the horses
getting very fair, in some cases gool food. The supply of drinkable water was
good, and obtainable at easy stage;. From S>niding Lake to Battleford the
appearance oif the country improved marvelously, there was a correspondingly great
improvement in feod. The trait m-e by the two Divisions will last for years, and
will, I think, be found most useful hereafter. Tae route is a much more favorable
one than I had anticipated judging from the nature of the reports made to me.
As I am ufider the impression similar reports were made to you, I would just add
on this point that from Fort Macleod to Battieford I only maie one dry camp, and
was never without feed-the one dry camp, made at mid-day, was on the Blackfoot
Crossing trail, near Fort Macleod. The hoalth of my mon throughout this march, a
distance of about 334 miles, was excellent. The sick list was the smallest I have
ever seen recorded. The performanco of my horses was still more exceptional.
From Macleod to Battleford not a single horse " played out," and tha last named
place was reached with the horses in as good condition as the day we marched
out of the Macleod barracks. I had not a single case of "sore back," and only one
collar gall, and that was from tho reiult of an old sore.

In Inspector Brooks I had an experienced and valuable assistant. Hie at all
times labored indefatigably, and I thitik that I should not close without bringing
his name to your favorable notice.

On arrival at Battleford " C" Iwent into camp in the bottom in the immediate
vicinity of the Battle River Bridge. A camping place on higher gronnd was soon after
selected and a permanent camp established on a commanding site overlooking the
Battie River. The Division remained in this camp until the 2nd November, when
it was moved into the new quarters bailt here by Public Works Dopartment.

Your inspection of this post was made on the 20th September and following
days.

The first matter meeting with your attention was the urgent need of additional
barrack and stable accommodation. It was decided to erect the following buildings:
One 71 ft. x 26 ft. for use as an hospital, with a small wing 20 ft. x 14 ft. Two large
buildings 100 ft. x 30 ft. to be used as b irrack rooms, andone building 80 ft. x 30 ft. to
be used as mess room. This last building, with a wing 30 ft. x 25 ft., for kitchens. lu
addition to this two new stables, 8o ft. X 30 ft. wore also decided on, but it was sub-
sequently only found possible to finish one of them, owing tO want of material. AlU
work on these buildings (and other work in shape of repairs) was done by the Publio
Works Department. The barrack rooms are so constructed as to permit of their
being hereafter available as stables, for which they are in all respects thoroughly
suitable. In the meantime they will afford comfortable, airy and healthy barrack
accommodation for the winter.

Attached horewith will be found a sketch (not printed) showing the exact posi-
tion, on the Police Roserve, of the new buildings above alluded to. Plan of each
building on a much larger scale, giving more detailed particulars, can be furnished
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if required. A second sketch is aiso enclosed. This sketch again shows new build
ings, but on a much larger scale. It shows as well other buildings required to be
erected in order to complete apost of suitable dimensions to meet Police requirements
at this place. In this sketch will appear such explanatory notes as I may deema
expedient. The number and sizes of the various buildings required to be constructed
are in all cases the result of careful investigation. In a general way I have shown
these in the sketch in what I consider the manner best suited, bearing our wants in
mind to the nature of the land in that portion of the reserve being built on. This,
however, could of course be reconsidered hereafter, and a change made, if necessary,
as regards the actual position of each building.

As you have so very recently inspected this place I do not consider it incumbent
upon me to point out, at any length, how urgently new buildings are required. I.
shall only here add that much the greater part of the old fort is fast becoming
positively uninhabitable: none of the buildings are serviceable. I am strongly inclined
to believe that it will be found more oconomical in every respect to erect now build-
ings of brick. I trust no final action will ho taken until the relative costs of brick
and lumber as building materials have been fully enquired into. In the sketch
attached the number of buildings shown is on the presumption that they will all be
built of lumber, and be but one storey high (except officers' quarters). If the new
fort is built of brick the number of buildings might bo reduced by the addition, in
many cases, of second stories. The distances botween the buildings (as shown on
sketch) will not, I hope, be reduced. Thus placing them is, in my opinion, the only
safe method of reducing the chances of loss by fire.

In addition to the erection of the buildings above alluded to a very considerable
amount of repaire have been effected, this work also being under the control of the
Department of Public Works.

All the old log buildings were re-mudded and thoroughly whitewashed inside
and out. This work added materially to the comfort of those quartered in them and
must also have been an improvement from a sanitary point of view.

An excellent root-house has also been built, over the door of which a small log
building bas been erected in order to do away with vegetables boing frozen during
the winter months, as well as to make proper ventilation safe.

A well conveniently placed in rear of the new buildings was sunk under con-
tract. In this woll a pump was supplied from headquarters. The pump is now in
the well and a well-house is being built over it. Until this house is completed the
capabilities of the pump cannot (owing to frost) be spoken of with any degree of
certainty. I fear, however, its powers will be found limited. If the new post is
completed next year at least two more wells will be required.

The medical history of this post during the past year bas been an exceedingly
sad one. Never since the abandonment of Fort Walsh bas malarial fever been so
prevalent. The cause of the fover, together with such stops as should have been
taken to prevent, as far as pessible, a re-occurrence, will I presume ho discussed by
the Surgeons. In the meantime it is my painful duty to record the death of the otl-
lowing mon at this post, viz.: Reg. No. 1186, Constable T. D. Sturge; Reg.
No. 763, Constable J. Rummerfield; Reg. No. 1279, Constable W. I. Mason.
All these men age of "K " Division.

I am pleased to be able to say that no cases of malarial fover have presented
themselves in "C " Division, since its arrival from Fort Macleod. The new hospital
now in use ensures the thorough comfort of patients under medical treatment. The
general appearance of the hospital reflects the greatest credit upon Assistant Surgeon
Baldwin, and I might bore say that officer bas performed his duty to my entire satis-
faction.

Owing to the representations made to you by tho acting Indian Agent at Onion
Lake (12 miles from Fort Pitt) it was considered advisable to establish a Police out.
post at that place.
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Another outpost has been established at Bresaylor settlement (20 miles west of
Battleford).

Both these are Inspected monthly by an officer sent from Battleford for that
purpose.

DuringS the summer months a strong detachment under command of an officer
was stationed at Eagle Creek on the Swift Current trail. This detach ment, in addition
to the patrollirg duty it performed, regularly furnished an escort for the weekly mail
between Battletord and Swift Current. This mail escort was maintained until the
12th of November, upon that date two small detachments were permanently stationed
at intermediate points on the Swift Ourrent trail.

The following is a distribution state of my Division:-

Stations.

Battleford.. ..............
Onion Lake ...............
Bresaylor -.... ........-..
8wift Ourrent Trail... .......
On command...............
On leave......-....................

s.. .. .

.. ... .

... ...

2

3

a

02

4

4

b1
......
... ....

.....

.....

5

7

7ia

7

7

48

5

2

60

66
6
3
2
2
1

s0

Remarks.

This distribution state
does not include Asst.
Surgeon Baldwin at-
tached.

The following is a distribution state of the horses of my Division:-

Stations, No. Remarks.

Battleford....... ....... h return des not inlde 21 horses transferred on the Division
Onion Lake .................... 6 leaving Fort Macleod.
Bresaylor........... 4
8wift Current Trail ..... ... 2
On command. ............... 6
Oast and sold ................. 3 Not yet struck off on G. 0.
Dea................ ....... i do ~.do

97

~The horss30fM 7 Thivision are n thoroughly good and serviseabe condition. M
whole Division lias been thoroughly drilled, ounted and dismounted under the
regniations for Mounted Infaintry. I miglit once more say that the various
articles of clothur'g and kit supplied for the use of non-commissioned officers and
men bave, ahnost without exception , been of excellent quality. In faot I know of no
Force equally well equipped in this respect. I say this to bear testimony to the care
taken to further the men's comfort. 1 do not, however, mean to imply that froni
experience gained we could Dot improve on the make of some of the articles in use.
For Ty part I shold muc i like to see the belmets and forage caps discarded. I
ruight here say that the overshirts supplied this yearvhough of good material-are
badly ct. bt

7aý-2Î
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The Indian reserves about Battleford are as follows
Moosomin's Reserves, 12 miles N. W.
Stoney do 15 do S.
Sweetgrass do 18 do W.
Thunder Child do 18 do N. W.
Red Pheasant do 25 do S.
Ponndmaker do 30 do N. W.
Little Pines do 35 do N. W.

The Indians on these reserves are all apparently quiet. During the summer
and autumn all these reserves were visited monthly by our niounted patrols.

I take the following from my last year's report; it still applies with equal force:
"During your recent inspection I pointed out to you the serions discomfort which
non-commissioned officers and men experienced from the fact of their not being sup-
plied with bedsteads. The old boards and trestles still in use have become sadly
dilapidated through wear and tear ; even when new, they make a very poor
substitute for a bed. In addition to this they present a sorry appearance in a barrack
room."

I would strongly urge the advisability of furnishing suitable fire protection for
this post. I believe a hand fire engine, with a good supply of stout leather hose,
would furnish the most efficient protection with a view of preventing loss by acci-
dental fire.

The transport of my Division consists solely of waggons (heavy lumber waggous
and light spring), all in serviceable condition. I trust, however, it will be found pos-
sible to supply me with three additional light spring waggons and, at least, four
good buckboards. I have already reported the winter transport required for the
proper equipment of this post.

The saddlery and harness of my Division is all in thoroughly serviceable condi-
tion, though in some cases the saddles are becoming worn through fair wear
and tear.

I am well equipped with saddle blankets, but require a complete new outfit of
Numnahs. All Numnahs supplied should, before issue, be properly leathered at
the side.

I would remind you that my Division is not well equipped with revolvers. Some
of the men are without them, while others are armed with those of an unserviceable
character. I trust I may at an early date recoive 100 revolvers of the latest pat-
tern.

(NoTE.-Sixty new revolvers were sent to Battleford in December, and were
received shortly after this report was written.)

It will, I hope be found expedient to supply me with six additional pairs of
field glasses for issue to the non-commissioned offieers.

I wish to bring Inspector Brook's name to your favorable notice. I cannot close
this report without bearing testimony-and I can do so with the warmest sense of
p ride-to the exemplary behavior of. the non-commissioned officers and men of xp.y
Division. On the prairie and in quarters alike, their duties have invariably beeu
willingly, cheerfully and efficiently performed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN COTTON,
Superintendent, Commanding " C" Division.

The Commissioner
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.

A. 1887
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APPENDIX C.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT MoILLREE.

MAPLE CREEK, 6th December, 1886.
SIE,-I have the horor to forward my annual report for the twelve months end-

ing 30th November, 1886.
I also beg to enclose Hospital Steward Holme's report for the same period.

SCOUTING.

Small parties had been out scouting from here and Medicine Hat during the
winter and early spring, whenever warm weather permitted. I had three scouts
employed.

The first permament party I sent ont was on 5th April, when six men were sent
from Medicine Hat to Piegan Creek, near Bull's Head. On 8th April I sent a
é econd party of six men from here to a place in the hills near the Gap. On 12th
April 1 reported at Regina to receive orders as to the season's work. By your
orders I consulted with Superintendents Neale and Gagnon, and decided where our
respective patrols should meet, which was submitted to and approved. 1,
by:degrees, sent out detachments, stationed ut the lollowing points: Head of Moun.
tain, McKay Creek (moved later to Graburn's Butte), Ten Mile Crossing, Cotton-
wood Coulée, Parewell Coulèe and East End Post (moved afterwards to Frenchman's
Creek). I sent a patrol once a week to the crossing of the Wood Mountain trail on
lWhite Mud River to meet Superinteident Gagnon's patrol on the East, and Superin-
tendent Neale's patrol reported weekly at my most western outpost, Ilead of Moun.
tain. Every non-commissioned officer or constable in charge of an outpost kept a
diary, and a nt me a copy of it weekly, these copies being collected at the Ten Mile
Crossing and nt in here every Suuday. I four.d that the distance from the East
End Pos to where Superintendent Gagnon's. patrol was met (about 80 miles) was
too gieat for keeping up communication easily, and as there appeared to be a good
deal of travel on the Balknap irail, I sent out another detach ment of six men, who
first camped at a lake near Balknap tiail, and afterwards moved to the White
Mud, near the Store Pile. This detachment kept a close watch on the Balknap
trail, and before the amnesty was granted overbanled several parties of
halbbrf'ds and brouglit themn into Swift Current. They also followed
up tbe trail of a parly driving a number of loose boirses. It turned
out to be a breed from the north, who att(mpted to evade Custom duties, but
who was, on information furnished by m< mbers of this detatchment, captured
in the north. Constant patrolling bas been kept up all the season, not only
between outposts but in other directions. Two white men were captured on 25th
April, having horses stolen from Montana in their possession. They were sentenced
by Stipendiary Magistrate Macleod to five vears in the penitentiary. On 6th May,
trail of three Indians was found at Head of Mountain and the pursuing party came
upon the indians and chased them through thick timber, until at last Indians reached
their horses and got away. The trail was followed for some distance next day,
heading for Sweet Grass. No sign of Indians or horse thieves were seen until the
27th September, when some Indian cayuses were run off from Medicine Hat. On
3t.th September eight Indians visited a camp, about thirty-five miles from Medicine
Hat, where a half-breed named Guardupuis lived. The breed could talk Blackfoot
and the Indians said they were Bloodsi They made Guardupuis exchange rifles, and
atole from him a revolver, some ammunition and a shawl. On 1st October Scout
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Quesnelle and Constable Vaudreuil came across two Indians, and in attempting to
arrest them Quesnelle wounded one of their horses, which was afterwards found dead.
The traiL was followed next day and there proved to be eight Indians in party. They
headed for the Sweet Grass. Shortly after Guardupuis beingý robbed, 1 brought in
outpost fromn White Mud and sent Inspector Primrose with some additional mon to the
Head of the Mountain and increased strength of outpost ut Graburn's Bitte. The
trail of four Indians was found near Graburn outpost on 10th October. It was
followed next day but lost and again on 13th October, the trail was found and followed
up Graburn's Coulée and out on prairie for som3 distance, when it was again
lost. The trait of these four Indians was struck by some of the dotatchment
at Head of Mountain and followed for some distance but lost eventually,
owing to rain washing out tracks The trait led as far as followed;
west, along old MNicleod trail. No other signs of Indians were seen, except
far to the south along Milk River, where signs of Indians were numerous,
who had been travelling up and down the river. Very few people, I think, passed
through this district witbout my knowledge. Anyone not reporting ut outposts was
tracked up and his buminess ascertained. Soveral suspicious characters were brought
in, and in the early part of the season all half-breeds were escorted in, if not per-
sonally known to some member of detachment. A number of horses have been
recovered hy scouting parties and owners for most of them fonnd. A return is
annexed showing number of horses found. and their disposal. The members of
detachments have also acted as preventive officers, every band of h.>rses, or cattle,
or outfit of any kini being reported by them to headquarters of Division, and any
small outtit that could travel rapidly escorted in. Three horses bave been lost froi
outposts during the >eason, and not yet recovered. A blacksmith was stationed at
Frenehman's Creek, vho shod the horses of three outposts; those at Hcad of Moun.
tain were shod ut Sand's Mill, and the remainder were brought into this post. It is
impossible to detail all the duties porformed by members of the different outposta
without copying verbatim ail the diaries, but one or more scouting party were out
from each outpost daily, and communication frequently held with outposts on each
side and reports exchanged. I have much pleabure in reporting that alt ranks per.
formed their duties while on frontier service, faithfully and weli, and the one case of
a few Indian cayuses being stolen, is the only case of horse stealing I have to
chronicle in this d'strict. As tbe wcather towards the middle of November began to
get severe, witu a good deal of snow, I began to bring in the various detachments,
and hy the 30th November alt were in with the exception of that at Frenchman's
Creek. Trce of the scoute employed have been of great service. I have many first
rate prairie mea in iny Division, but when it comes to following a trail over diflicult
grouid good scouts are needful. Scout Cabelle, in particular, is a mostconscientious
and hard working feilow. I have advised several times that severe measures should
be used with these. parties of Indian horse thieves. They are perfectly aware that
the Police have orders not to shoot them, and this knowledge makes them bold.
They have no hesitation, as past instances in this country testify to, in murdering
anty man who crosses them in thoir uefarious purposes. I do not advocate shooting
them on sight, but our western Indians and Indians in the south, should be made to
understand that if they are off their reserves and are ordered to halt by Police and
explain their presence and do not do so but pull their rifles, as they usually do, and
prepare to shoot, that they must take the consequences.

GENERAL WORK.

Al passenger trains wera met ut Medicine Hat, this point and Sivift Current,
and at latter place all freight trains were searched.

An escort was furnished froin Swift Current to the Saskatchewan to Battleford
mail.

Al deserters from Assiniboine were brought in here and all Governmenft
property taken from them, amongst which were four horses. The American author-
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ities sent to this plaoo for three of them and the fourth I sent as far as the line and
turned it over there. I sent two men to Balknap on 8th March to warn some wit-
neswes required in a case before the court at Regina. Two lunatics have been in my
cusiody and were finally sent to the Manitoba peaitontiary. A town detachment
has been formed at Maple Creek and a night patrol detailed at Medicine Hat when-
ever thought necessary by the commanding officer. A good deal of police work was
donc at the latter place. Eight prisonors were con fined in guard room at this place and
twenty-two at Medicine Hat. The men turning ont at this point have saved large
tracts of country from being burned. I sentenced one of the settlers hero to thirty
daya' imprisonment for carelessly setting tire to the prairie.

Twenty-two gallons of illicit liquor was destroyed at Swift Carrent and five
at this point. Sergt. McGinnis watched the country closely about Rush Lake and
prevented any liquor being shipped down the river to Prince Albort.

CLOTIIINGO

I wouald strongly advise that a waterproof ofsome kind bo issued. The regula-
tion (1ok when wet is so cuinbersome that it is difflicult for a man to move about at
ail f'reely. A waterproof could be used most of tho spring and summer months, and
would do away with the nccessity of packing the heavy cloak on the saddle where-
ever a man goes. I (o not think a cloak will la4t a man's term of service if ho does
much prairie work. I would also strongly advise the adoption of some pattern of
folt bat for field service Heluets are too conspicuous and heavy for constant use, and
forage caps are no protection whatever from the sun, and their use, i believe, tends to
injure a man's eyesight.

BARRACK BUILDINGS.

The only new building erected in my district during the past year was a coal
shed. The Quartermistr's store at Maple Creck was ceiled, greatly increasing
warmth of building, and giving additional room upistairs. A largo porch was added
to the building, to hold coal oil tank, tools, implements, &c. A good cellar was dug
under the store. Two new chimneys were built ut Maple Creek, one in building
used as officers' quarters, the other in men's mess room. All buildings at both posts
were to be painted, but as yet are not finished. Buildings required at Maple Creek
are : One officers' quarters, barraek roon to hold twenty-five men, wash house,
sergeants' quarters, stables to hold forty horses, sick stable for eight horses, saddle
and harness room, a good guard room, a new hospital, or addition to present one, a
recreation room and a waggon shed. The old waggon shed used for storing coal
was blown down during a gale and completely wrecked. At Medicine Hat a new,
guard room is required, and a sick stable for six horses. A fonce is much required
about tho barracks at Maple Creek. The cattle coleut about here during cold weather,
stand arourd the hay corral and buildings at night, and by spring the whole place is a
mes- of filth, and a lot of fatigue wor k is requirad in spring to cean up. If
the wholo reserve could be fenced in, it would be vory desirable as thore would thon
be a good area to turu ont horses with tender feet, &c.

C nsiderable repairs wiil be requircd next season at both posts in the matter of
plastering. A great deal is now cracked and liable to fail at any time. It was go
bad at Modicine Iat that I had to recommend that some repaire be done. A man
was hired for thirty dollars to do strictly necessary repairs.

FIRE PROTECTION.

Our appliances for extinguishing fires at both posts are very few and insufficien
At Medicine Hat, having no wcll, they are depeudent upon a few Batcocks and
hand grenades, and some buckets and barrels, alvays kept filled with water. At
Maple Creek there are two wels, one with a force pump. There are also six
Babcocks, but they are very old and require replacing.
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I would strongly recommend that a Fmall chemical engine be furnished to each
post also that a supply of hand grenades be furnished, so that every man can have
one at the head of bis bed ready for immediate use, they not being liable to get out
of order.

DRILL.

I have labored under the disadvantage of having my Division divided up during
the winter, and during the summer the groater part were out on frontier duty, so
that I have not been able to have much drill. Most ofthe men are, individually, well
grounded, but from reasons already stated, I have not been able to drill my Division
together. Most of the horses are taught to stand fire and lead well.

TARGET PRACTICE.

As far as able I have put the men of my Division through a course of rifle and
revolver practice. Many who have been out on outpost duty have not yet had a
course. Constant high winds have greatly interfered with the practice. Should the
weather permit during the winter i hope to finish both rifle and revolver practice.

TRANSPORT.

I have applied for some more transport in estimates. I would recommend that
one pattern of lumber waggon and of buckbcaid be adopted, so ibat in case of wear
or breakage, the necessary parts may be on hand. 1 consider the Van Staden a good
waggon. They are light running, have a brake, and not too heavy. The best
buck-board I have Eeen in the country is one made in London, Ontario. It
is light, easy.running and strong, and will carry a good load. This one bas been in
constant use for five years or more, and is a good buckboard now. The high buck-
boards in use I do not like. They are nearly as heavy to draw as a lumber waggon,
and some part of then is constantly breaking.

DESERTIONS.

I have had three desertions frcm my Division during the past year: IR-g. No.
1208, Constable W. D. Brown was sent to Regina to be examined by a medical
board. Be obtained a furlough from there and did not return. Reg. No. 1320, Con-
stable S. S. Upper, and Reg. No. 1385, Constable T. Clarey, deserted, respectively,
from outpost at Frencbman's Creek. They both took hores and other Government
property with them. I sent into Belknap and recovered everything.

BARRACK FURNITURE.

I would beg to recommend ihat suitable cots be furinished for use in barrack
xoome, and also regular barrack room tabies with iron legs. Tho rooms never look
Eo neat as tbey should, when trestles and bed boards are used.

WATER SUPPLY.

The qualify of the water at ihis Test is of a very poor description. There are
two wells at the barracks, and a third one north side cf the creek, about half a mile
distance. The water in the two wells ai bairacks is extremely hard, and strongly
impregnated with alkali. The third well is somewhat better. I do not think it is
healthy for either human beirgs or horses to drink. Most men going here are
affected for some time by the waier. It eats through any tin vessel that is used on
a stove in a few days, aid iron hettles ard pûts become lîned with some hiard deposit.
I have reported on' ihis subject, and urged that steps should be taken to bore
forgood water. At Mcedicine Bat the water is gocd, but bas to be hauled some.
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distance from the river, and I would recommeni that either wells be sunk or a_
tank built, and a windmill used to raise water from the river.

INDIANS.

The usual band of Indians under ' Front Man " are still about here and Medi-
eine Hat, about forty lodges in all. They are quiet and well behaved. The great draw-
back to them is that they are fast killing off all the gaine in this section. They rob
the nests, kill the young ones and kill the old birds in and ont of season, and in a
few years at the rate it is going, there will not be a head of gaine in this section.
Early in May last, I received orders to ship all the straggling treaty Indians who were
at Swift Current to their reserves. Sergeant IMeGinnis not being able to move them,
I left here on the 9th with six men for Swift Current, and sent a second party by
road to same place, to intercept some Indians who had left Swift Current and were
on their way to this place. The party turned thern back and brought them to Swift
Current. I had also to arrest a couple of the leaders who were trying to dissuade
the Indians not to go. I collected them and shipped thern by train on the I1th May,
sending Sergeant Spicer and two men to see that they did not get off at any sta-
tion until they reached Regina. Sergeant Spicer and party were further employed
in escorting-these Indians to their reserves east of Regina.

A few Indians came in from Montana in early spring and went north. None of
them were those wanted for participation in the late rebellion.

TELEPHONES.

It would be a great convenience if a telephone line could be built from the bar-
racks connecting with the town detachments. The cost would not be very great,
and it would greatly facilitate the sending and receiving of telegrams as well as
other business.

SADDLEs, HARNEse, &C.

I am well supplied with saddles as to number, but a good many of them are of
poor quality. I have quite a number of the saddles made in Canada in which the
material is very poor. I consider the double cinch to be the proper one for the
Force, particularly where much work has to be done in a hilly country. They are
much easier on a horse, as they have not to be cinched so tight, and save many sore
backs. I have applied in estimates for some more harness and parts of harness.
The new curb straps are much superior to the old ones. I require a number of
saddle blankets and numnahs, and would urge that the latter be made deep at the
aides and edged with leather, to prevent wear by the cinch rings. The saddle rooms
at both posts are miserable substitutes. Everything is crowded, and, no matter how
clean everything rnay be, does not look decent, and harness in daily use has to be
hung up in the stables.

FERRY AT MEDICINE HAT.

This ferry bas always been a constant source of expense and annoyance. I
would suggest ihat I think it would be cheaper to sell the ferry outright or lease it
to some competent person, and have an established rate for crossing. If a detachment
is kept in town with a certain number of horses, it will not be necessary, except in
case of emergency, for horses or waggons to cross from the barrack side, and foot
passegers can go either by the bridge or row bout.

HEALTH OF DIVISION.

I am glad to report that there has not been a serious case of illness in my
Division during the past year. Sergeant Paterson inflicted accidentally a bad gun-
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shot wound on himself, but is now convalescent. Sergeant Smart was thrown from
bis horse, and broke small bones in ankle. The above are the only two serions
accidents to record.

HORsES.

I had on 30th November last one hundrel horses on my strength. Three are
missing anci one died, leaving the actual strength ninety-six. I have an average lot
of horses at present, but think there will be a few head to be cast next spring. I
am putting ont twenty head on herd for the winter.

DISCIPLINE.

I am glad to be able to report that the general conduct of members of my Divi-
sion during the past twelve months has been excellent, one and all have appeared
during the past season to have done their best, by closely attending to their duties,
to prevent horse stealing and other crimes as far as possible in their District.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. H. MoILLREE,

The Commissioner Superintendent Commanding "A" Division.

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.

60 Victoria. A. 1887
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APPENDIX D.

ANN UAL REPORT OF SUPER[NTENDENT GAGNON,

IREGINA, Ist December, 1886.
Sîa,--In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following

report for the year ended 30th November, 1886:
During this year I commanded "B" Division until the 1st August last and

Depot Division from that date
From the 1st December, 1885, to the 22nd April last, my Division was stationed

at ]Regina, and supplied men and horses for the following outposts on the Railway
lino:-

Moose Jaw.
Fort Qu'Appelle.
Broad view.
Meyer's Farm (Pipe Stone).
Moosomin.
Also one for mail service between Moose Jaw and Medicine Iat.
The various duties connected with these numerous outposts and the routine at

beadquarters, escorting of prisoners in and out of the Territories, and the supplying
of special parties for the suppression of crime and importation of intoxicants into
the coantry, have kept the mon of the Division very busy during the period mon-
tioned.

I beg to recall to your memory the good services rendered by Inspector MdicGibbon
in February last, when ho was disp'atched with a smali party to Wood Mointain dur-
ing very severe weather and secured the arrest of one Peter O-len for bri nging stolen
property into Canada. Firty-five horses were recovered and returned to their law-
ful owner, a Gros Ventre Indian from Fort Belknap, U. S.

On the 22nd April, I left Regina with forty mon and forty horses to establisk
patrols on the boundary lino between the White Mud River, 108° longitude west, and
the boundary of the Province of Manitoba-a distance by trails of about 320 miles.
Inspector McGibbon with 16 men and 25 borses to procood shortly after to Moose
Mountain and take charge of the eastern part of the patrol.

Twenty-seven men and horses were stationed at Old Wood Moiintain Post,my hoadquarters, and 12 men and 13 horses under a sorgeant at Willow Burnoh.
Shortly after his arrival in the Moose Mountain District, Inspector McGibbon

was instructed to establish his headquarters at Alameda, with an outpost of 10 En
and 16 horses at Wood End.

A weekly patrol, consisting of one non commissioned officer, four constables and
a guide, was kept during the time I was in charge of the frontier betweon Wood
Mountain Post and Crossing of the White Mad River, meeting patrols from - A"
Division, Wood Mountain and Willow Bunch; Willow Bunch and Long River meeting
patrols from Wood End; Wool End and Long River meeting patrols from WIltow
Bunch, Alameda and boundary of Manitoba; Alameda and Hill of the Murdered Scout.
Daily patrols were sont from Wood Mountain ; on Cart Couléa and Poplar River trail
as far as the international boundaries, toums going to Moose Jaw weekly for supplies
looked after that trail.

The duties performed by the Division in connection with these patrols were
trying,both to mon and horses, on account of the extreme heat and the scarcity of wate
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the work, bowever, was done cheerfully and effectively, not a single case of horse or
cattle stealing having occurred throughout the district during the time I was in
charge.

These patrols bad also ihe effect of preventing certain agitators from the north,
wbo, after the rebellion, bad taken refuge at Turtle Mountain and Fort Assiniboine,
U.S., from car rying out their designs %ith the half-breeds of these localities. v

Tbe;e bas been a great deal of migration through Wood Mountain, from Mon-
tana to IDakota, and vice versa, but no one was allowed to go through without having
been interviewed by the patrols, and in many instances suspicious looking parties
were delayed untit they could give satisfactory account of themselves.

Three bords of cattle came into the Territories from Dakota, one of these, belong-
ing to the Grey Bros., after having been kept over a month under seizure at Wood
End, was allowed by tbe Customs authorities to return to the States, without having
paid any duties. The other two bords were allowed to proceed to Cypress Hills
district, where the owners had secured ranches.

Several small herds of horses were brought into the country through Wood,
Mountain, and duties collected on them.

On the lst August last I was posted to the command of Depot Division and
resumed charge of the Headquarter Distiict.

On arrival at Regina I found that the men on mail service had been recalled,
the outpost at r. Meyer's Far m transferred to Whitewood and a new outpcst esta-
blisbed at Qu'Appelle Station.

In August last I was ably seconded by Sergeant Fyffe at Indian Head, in ferret.
ting out two burglars who were respective'y sentenced to 5 and 7 years penitentiary.

On the ]*th October a guard of honor, composed of two officers and 33 non-com-
missioned cfficcrs and constables, was detached to attend the opening of the North
West Council.

The ordinary escorts were also detailed to assist the Indian Department officialis
in paying the different bands of Indiaus in the district.

The Indians are peaceful and have given little trouble during the year.
On the 6th November last one sergeant and five constables were sent on the-

Manitoba and North-Western Railway line to prevent the traffic of liquor in that
section; this party on its return will leave two constables and horses at Wolseley,
where a new outpost will be maintained during the coming winter.

Large quentities of intoxicants have been destroyed during the year and every
infraction to the iquor law diligently prosecuted.

With refercnce to the present system of preventing intoxicants from coming
into the country, I would respectfully suggest that the North-West Territories Act
be amended to the effect that no part of the fine imposed be given the informant, as
tbis system brings into the Force a great amount of discredit, the men being always
charged with doing their duty with a mercenary object in view; and I would recom-
mmen that when good work, in ibis lino, has been done by any constable his reward
be supplied from ihe North-Wes-t Mounted Police fine fund, as in cases of extraor-
dinary duties performed.

There bas been an increafe of crime during the year, due most likely to hard.-
times, but few of the offenders in this district have escaped punishment.

The conduct of the men under my command during the year has been fairly
good, and with the exception of cases of desertion few crimes have been registered.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

SiV. GAGNON,
,Superintendent.

The Commrisioner
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDIX E.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT NEALE,

MACLEOD, 30th November, 1886.

Sia,-I have the honor to submit thé following report of my command for the
year ending this day:

Où 9th December, 1885, in pursuance of orders published at headquarters, I loft
Regina with "Il H " Division, consisting of one Saperintendent, twa Inspectors and
ninety-eight non-commisioned officers and men, with fifty-seveu iorses, and pro-
ceeded by rail to Lethbridge, en route to MacIed. Arriving at Lthbridge on the
night of the 10th December, I found that tls Bally River wais in suohi a cacidition
as to render it impossible to cross the Division. Through the kindness of E. T.
Galt, Esq., the men were allowed to ne the freight shed of the North-West Coal and
Navigation Company's railroad as a barrack, stoves being put up for them, and
there they remained until the morning of the 13th D.cembar, whoa I started for
Macleod.

Although the river had become somewhat lesi dangerous, and we crossed by the
safest ford, that known as the " Slaughtor fHuse Ford," we did not get over withoat
one or two accidents and a cold bath for some of the mon, the centre of the river
being frozan to the bottom, causing two of the waggon reaches to break.

Reaching the west bank we had to climb an acclivity known as "Telograph
ilhjîl," which was covered with snow and ice, and at one place hai a pitch at

angle of at least forty degrees. Being very doubtful about getting up my loads
had hired a "sixteen string team'.' (eight pairs) but finding that it took tãe team
ster an hour and a half to take up two waggons, I selectod the heaviest of my own
team horses and took the remaining nine waggons up with them.

Although we left Lethbridge at 7 a. m. the rear guard did not reach the top of
"Telegraph Ltill," about five miles from our starting place. until 2 p. m. After a short
halt the division moved forward against a very strong, cold, westerly wind, arriving
at the " Old Man's " River, opposite " Kipp " about 6.30 p. m. I had gone on ahead
to try the ice and finding it unsafe had a ford cut ont. The saddle horses were then
crossed, followed by the waggons, one of which, the hospital spring waggon, came to
grief by the horses refusing to face the wind, trying to get on the ice and breaking
the pole. Both men and horses were covered with ice whenever the water had
touched them, as the wind was very strong and bitterly cold.

The stopping place at Kipp being only in course of erection, there was no place
to go into and the raising of a tent was an impossibility. lowever, the horses were
placed in the shelter afforded by some haystacks, and after boing dried and fed the
men managed to get a cup of tea and then turned in with their horses.

Next morning, the gale having somewhat abated, we made an early start and
reached here at 2 p. m.

The men (85) were temporarily placed in one ~of the barrack rooms (built for
25) but after a few days I obtained Superintendent Cotton's sanction to remove the
greater part of tiem to the " Old Fort " where, although owrng to the dilapidated
state of the buildings they were mnything but comfortable, they were not crowded.
From that time until the removal of part of the Division to Lathbridge the non-com-
missioned officers and mon performed the ordinary routine duties and trips, in conjuno-
tion with " C " Division.

60 Victoria. A. 1887
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On the 23rd January, 1886, Inspector Howe arrived at Lethbridge and assumed
command of the detachment at that place. On the 28th February I replaced the
"'C" Division men there by men from " H," and myself assumed command of Leth.
bridge, on the 24th of March, shortly after which date Inspector Howe was trans-
ferred to Battleford.

On my arrival at Lethbridge I established a ilookout post at Whoop-Up which
was maintained until a few weeks ago.

On the 29th of March the detachment at Lethbridge was made up to a total
strength of 34 men and 28 horses.

On the 26th April Inspector Sanders left to establish the following outposts,
vi:-

Non-commissioned
Officers. Men. Horses.

Chin Coulée.. ............................. 1 6 6
Forty Mile Coulée........................ .. 1 6 6
Bull's Head Coulée......................... 1 6 6

Inspector Sanders reached Bull's Head Coulée on the 30th April, after having
travelled nearly the whole distance through a driving snowstorm, which commenced
when he was only 10 miles out from Lethbridge. He thon proceeded to the head of
the Cypress Hills, whero he arranged with the detachment of " A " Division there
stationed, for a weekly communication and interchange of reports with the detach-
nent of "i " at Bull's Head. This connection was kept up until the 15th of
August, when water and feed having become very scarce it was impossible to main-
tain the camps.

The connection was made as follows: 2 mon left Whoop-Up on Sunday at 1 p.m.
for Lethbridge; 1 non-commissioned officer and 4 men left Lethbridge on Monday
morning for Chin Coulée, a similar pariy leaving Chin Coulée Tuesday morning for
Forty Mile Coulée, and another party leaving the latter place for Bull's Head Wed-
meeday morning, Bull's Head party sending a patrol on to the Head of the Cypress,
where written reports were exchanged and the parties returned to their respective
camps. The horses employed on this work travelled, on an average, 2i3 miles every
ten days, in addition to patrolling in the immediate vicinity of their own camps. The
distances on this patrol are as follows:-

Miles.
Whoop-Up to Lothbridge (in winter, 14) ........................ 7
Lethbridge to Chin Coulée ....................... .... 30-13
Chin Coulée to Forty Mile Coulée................................. 38-82
Forty Mile.to Bull's Head..................... ............. 36-35
Bull's Head to Head of Cypress................................. 2404

For ten miles east from Lethbridge the country is lavel, after that to Chin Coulée.
the trail is through sand hills, and the travelling very heavy. The hills leading
into and out of this coulée are very hard upon draught horses.

There was no water between Chin and Forty Mile Coulées, until Inspector
Banders had a well dug, which, owing to the nature of the ground, entailed a good
deal of hard work, but the long stretch between these places was too much for the
horses in hot weather, and the men worked hard and got fairly good water.

Between Forty Mile and Bull's Head water can be obtained from about the 1st
of May until the middle of October. In Sandy Coulée, about midway from BulI's
BIead to the Cypress both feed and water are easily obtained.

There are no settlements or houses between Lothbridge and the Head of the
Cyprees on this trail, in fact the country from ton miles eat of Lethbridge to Bull's
Head Coulée, and eouth to Milk River, is a barren waste.

The water in the " Chin " and " Forty Mile " Goulées, although always alkaline,
is not so bad until the middle of August, as to be& dangerous to man and beast, but
after that time it is very apt to cause sickness. The only good feed at either place
is around the lakes, and the horses (to say nothing of the mon) suffer a martyrdom
during the fly season.
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There being no wood between Lethbridge und Bull's lead, I had to supply
"Chin Coulée " from the former place, and " Forty Mile Coulée " from " Bull's Head,"
which, with the hauling of provisiors and forage to all the camps, gave my team
horses all they could do.

I have no hesitation in saying that, although the carrying out of this patrol
duty, over such a long stretch of bad country, was very hard upon both men and
horses, it has tendered more towards the suppression of horse stealin g by the Indians
from the settlers north of the South Saskatchewan, than anything that has ev er
been done by th6 Police heretofore.

On the 22nd May, I, in accordance with your instructions, moved the headquarters
of" I " to Lethbridge and shortly afterwards withdrew all the men of that Division,
horses and stores from Macleod.

On the 6th of May the Division was ordered under canvas and remained in camp
until the 18th of August.

On the 15th of August my horses were inspected by Cols. Ravenhill and Philips,
and Veterinary-Surgeon Matthews, of the Imperial Service, who, although 80 of the
number shown them had only the previous night returned from a round trip to the
Cypress and back, expressed themselves as much pleased with their condition and
fitness for work.

On this date, owing to my having been ordered to Macleod, to relieve
Superintendent Cotton of the command in the district, ho, with his Division, being
order-d to Battleford, the patrol camps were withdrawn.

On the 18th I moved the headquarters of my Division back to Macleod again,
occupying the Old Fort until Superintendent Cotton moved out of the new barracks.

On the 27th of August Inspector Likely arrived at Lethbridge from Regina,
with 21 non-commissioned officers and men of "D" Division and assumed com-
mand of that place, where ho is still stationed.

Supterintendent Cotton moved out with "C " Division on the 2nd Saptember,
handing over the command to me on that day. The post was temporarily re-
inforced by a detachment of " E " Division, consisting of Inspector Moodie and 31
non-commissioned officers and men, and 33 horses. This dotachment returned to
Calgary on the arrival of " D " Division.

On the 14th September, Superintendent Steele marched in " D " Division and
his men went into barrack rooms which I had prepared for them.

OUTPOsTS OF " I " DIVISION.

"Hl" Division is at present finding the following detachments:-

Men. Horses.

Stand off......................4
St. Mary's, 1 N. C. 0.......................4 5
Kootenai, do ....................................... 3 5
Pincher Creek, do ............. ............... 7 9
The Leavings,.................................... 3 3
Kipp .................................................... 1 2

PATROL.

A patrol of 2 constables leaves Stand Off for St. Mary's every Monday morning;
leaves St. Mary's for Kootenai Tuesday; Kootenai for Pincher Creek Wednesday;
and Pincher Creek for " Scot's Coulée " at 2 p.m. Wednesday afternoon, where it is
met by a party from Piegan Reserve; who return to their station that evening, and
report here on Thursday morning.
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The distances are as follows
Macleod to Stand Off ...................................................... 20
Stand Off to St. Mary's..... . ........................... 28
St. Mary's to Kootenai..................................................... 27
Kootenai to Pincher Creek................................................ 10
Pincher Creek to Scot's Coulée........................................... 16
Scot's Coulée to Piegan Detachment....................... 12
Piegan Detachment to Macleod......................................... 9

STATIONS.

The station at Stand Off is on the north-west side of the Blood Reserve.
That at St. Mary's is south of the same reserve (48 miles from Macleod).
That at Kootenai is on the "Dry Wood " fork of that river (23 miles from

Macleod).
That at Pincher Creek is on the old Police Reserve, a few hundred yards from

the village (32 miles from Maclecd).
That at Piegan Reserve, at the north.east corner of Reserve, on the north side

of Old Man's River.
The detachinent stationed at The Leavings of Willow Creek, about 35 miles

north on the Calgary trail, occupy part of a stopping place. They conneet with a
chain of detachments from Calgary, south.

PIEGAN DETACIHMENT.

It would be advisable, if a reserve can be obtained, to remove this detachment
from its present location. The log house now occupied immediately adjoins (if it is
not upon) the farm of a Mr. Legacy, whose house is only a few yards distant.
This man can observe and report every movement of the detachment to any one he
may think is interested in their movements; added to which, the house and stable
are built on the edge of a blt of timber about 15 yards wide, which grows at the
foot of a sloping hill, and in case of trouble the buildings could be easily approached
and surrounded. Again the station is on the north side of the " Old Man's " River
which ail winter is in a semi-frozen state and dangerous to cross. I would, therefore,
strongly recommend that this detachnent be renoved to some point on the south
side of the river whero the country is open.

OTHER DETACHMENTS.

Reserves should be set aside for the other Detachrnents as soon as possible. la
addition to the weekly connection the whole of these parties patrol in the immediate
vicinity of their posts, and send to me, weokly, a copy of the diaries kept by each non-
commissioned officer or man in charge.

The Detachments surrounding the Blood Reserve are continually on the move,
noting the actions of the Indians, looking for branded horses, and by their presonce
preventing the sale to the Indians of intoxicants.

The whole of these outposts are supplted with provisions, oats and fuel from this
post, which entails no small amount of hauling.

OX TRAIN.

The or train is utilized as much as possible, but is altogether too slow, and I
recommend that the oxen be sold and that ton mules be substituted thorefor. Now
that the snow is on the ground the oxen are next to useless, whereas mules could ba
used all winter.
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OUTPOSTS OF 4 D " DIVISION.

« D" Division finds a Detachment of 1 officer, 31 non-commissioned officers and
men, with 24 horses, at Lethbridge. This Detachment is at present patrolling in
the vicinity of its station, ard bas recently materially aided Mr. Galt in the mainten-
ance of order amongst his miners.

From the 22nd August until the 7th October this Detacbment patrolled from
Liethbridge to the Cypress and back weekly. On the latter date, in pursuance of
instructions received from you, a camp was established in Bull's Read Coulée, after
which the Lethbridge men patrolled only to Grassy Lake, 16 miles, exchanging
reports with the patrol from the former place, which again kept up the communica-
tion with the Detachment at the head of the Cy press. The water becomingvery bad
in the Coulée, on the 18th of October, Inspector Sanders, who was in command of the
party,Iwas ordered to rove on to the tank of the North-West Company's Railway at
Seven Persons' Coulée, where he remained, keeping up the patrol until withdrawn on
the 18th of November. This party endured a good deal of hardship, as the snow in
the vicinity of the Cypress became deep and weather very cold towards the end of
October.

Although numerous reports had been circulated to the effect that Southern
Indians were stealing horses in this part of the country, Inspector Sanders reports
that his party never saw an Indian the whole time they were out.

INDIANS.

The Indians on the Blood and Piegan iReserves are perfectly quiet and appar-
ently contented.

In the latter part of September some uneasiness was caused by the receipt by
the Bloods of the news of six of their number having been killed by the " Gros
Venires " near the boundary line. The young men wanted to start immediately on
the war-path and retaliate, but by the united efforts of Mr. Pocklington (Indian
Agent) and myself they were dissuaded from so doing, and although they still de-
clare their intention of having reenge in spring, I am inclined to think that the
tribe, as a whole, will take no action in the matter.

I have been, so far, unable to visit the scene of the fight, which the " Gros
Ventres " admit took place on Canadian territory, owing to the depth of the snow,
but I shall do so at the earliest possible moment.

Although the Bloods are being constantly accused by the Montana, U.S., papers,
ci stealing boises from the other side, their reserve has been searched from end to
end by United States Stock Inspector Sweeney and othere, only nine horses have
been claimed from them since I assumed command.

The Police at all times obtain every possible assistance from the Indian officials.

SALE OF INTOXICANTS TO INDIANS.

I would strongly recommend that the Indian Act be amended as soon as pos-
sible, ard that magistrates be given power to inflict a more severe punishment on
thoEe who give or sell intoxicants te Indians. Since the introduction of hop beer a
great deal of the money paid to Indians is spent therefor, and although the beer
itself may not be intoxicating, the Indians render it so by boiling tobacco with it,
and the sale should be prohibited to them.

BUILBINGS-MACLEOD.

1 submit herewith a ground plan of this post, which shows the location of the
coal-shed and stable erected this fall. (Not printed.)

The whole exterior of the barracks bas been painted, battens on the buildings
tightened, and double windows are now being made.

7a-3
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On assuming command, I found that the greater part of the zinc chimneys in
use were burne out; and in aooGrdance with your instructions I am having then
repaired and, where necessary, replaced as fast as possible. Brick chimneys should
be built as soon as pissible.

As the lumber in. the buildings has shrunk considerably since their erection, I
recommend that as soon as an appropriation can be obtained, they be either clap-
boarded or sided.

If it is your intention to keep 150 or 200 men, with a proportion of horses, two
stables, to replace those destroyed by fire some time ago, should be erected at an
early date. The log stable recently put up would then make an excellent " infirm-
ary " stable.

I am, as fast as possible, having the interior of the barrack rooms whitewashed
and painted by Police labor.

1 also recommend that the wire on the fence arounI the post be removed, and
that 8-feet pickets be substituted therefor.

BUILDINGS AT OUTPOSTS.

The whole of the buildings at Stand Off, St. Mary's, Kootenai, Pincher Creek
and Piegan Reserve have been overhauled and whitewashed, inside and out.

At St. Mary's the Detachment built another stable for four horses without any
expense to the Government beyond that for the spikes and nails.

The buildings at Pinc-her Creek have been plastered inside and out, rendoring
them very comfortable.

CORRALS.

New hay corrals of barbed wire have been built at this post, Pincher Creek and
Piegan Reserve, while others of log or rails have been erected at Stand Off, St Mary's
and Kootenai.

EQUIPMENT 4I H" DIVISION.

The equipment of " H " Division is, with the exception of the transport and two
sets of harness, in first-rate order.

I D " DIVISION.

The officer commanding " D " Division is reporting separately upon his equip-
ment.

The requirements of both Divisions have been fully set forth in the estimates.

TARGET PRACTICE, "H" DIVISION.

Owing to the number of non-commissioned offleers and men on duty fromI "Il"
Division I have been unable to complete the practice.

BUILDINGS AT LETHBRIDGE.

I append hereto a ground plan of the barracks now in course' of erection at
Lethbridge. They are fast approaching completion. (Not printed.)

A strong hay corral has been erected there by the Detachment under command
of Inspector Likely.

IRE PROTECTION.

I cannot too urgently recommend that a manual fire engine, with 1,000 feet of
hose, be at once supplied to this post. Should a fire break ont, in one of the prevail-
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ing high winds, on the west side of the barracks, it will be almost impossible to save
a building on the side attacked, with the limited means now at my disposal. Tanks
should also be built at once.

HORSES.

The horses of this command are all in good order. The stony nature of the
ground in and around the post tends to make corns very common and entails a good
deal of extra labor in shoeing, but there is no sickness.

DESERTIONs.

Ten desertions have taken place from "Il H " during the year and four from " D"
since the arrival of that Division from the north; one of the former, and two of the
latter having been captured and sentenced to 12 months' hard labor, each.

I attributute these desertions to the fact that the men are led to believe that
at the mines in Montana, they can command from 84 to $6 per diem.

DEATHS.

I regret to have to record the deaths of Regimental No. 1,809, Constable L J.
Colins, of typho-malariat fever, onthe 2nd October, and Regimental No. 231, Sergeant
C. Chasse, of the same disease on the 16th October. Bth these men belonged to
4 D " Division, and are supposed to have contracted the fever at Battleford.

PROVISIONS.

The provisions and light received monthly from the contractors are of good
quality.

FORAGE.

The oats are also of good quality. The hay, as previously reported, is inferior.
In fact no really first class hay has been eut in this district this year.

DIS0HARGES.

The following non-commissioned officers and men have been discharged fron.
iH " Division during the year --

No. 338, Constable llobbsy R ............... Time expired.
309, Sergeant Geldert, L. D.................do

1057, Constable Woodhouse, S........Invalided.
1374, do Cowan, S. L............... do
1647, do Johnston, R ................. do
1627. do Mowat, G........................... do

RE-ENGAGEMENTS.

The following non-commissioned officers have been, by your authority, r.'
engaged for one year:-

No. 919, Stafr-Sergeant Saffrey, C. R.
58S, Sergeant Brymner, 1. G.

ARTILLERT.

I also forward herewith a return of artillery stores in my charge (not printed).
I have already pointed ont the necessity for the ammunition waggons, which are alt
that is Iequired to render the half battery complete.

41
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OLD FORT.

Nothing now remains of old Fort Macleod but a few logs which I am hauling
up for firewood.

REPORT OF MEDICAL OFFICER.

Assistant Surgeon Kennedy's report is also forwarded herewith.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. R. NEALE,W
Superintendent Commanding Macleod District.

A. 1887
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APPENDIX F.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTEDENT STEELE.

FORT MACLEOD, lst December, 1886.
SIR,-I have the honor to submit this, my report for the year ending 3Oth

November, 1886.
I took over command of " D " Division in the month of November, 1885, froi

Inspector Morris, and of the Battleford post and district on the 29th of December,
1885, from Assistant Commissioner L. N. F. Crozier.

At this time two Divisions of the N.-W. Mounted Police were stationed at Bat-
tieford under my orders, namoly, my own (" D ") Division, and " K " Division under
the command of Superintendent A. R. Macdonell.

STRENGTH OF DIVISION.

The strength of " D " Division has been very uniform throughout the year, and
now consists of 5 officers, 15 non-commissioned officers and 86 constables, total of all
ranks 106 all told; of these four deserted, two being recaptured and sent as prison-
ers to headquarters. " K " Division has nearly the same strength.

There have been two batches of horses supplied to the Division: one at Battle-
ford in April, 1886, which consisted mostly of old Police horses, and another at
Fort Macleod in October, 1886, whon seventeon young remounts were handed over,
having been purchased by a board of officers, consisting of Superintendent Herchmer
as president, and Superintendent Noale and mysolf as members.

The strength of the Division in horses now consists of 91, namely, 61 saddle
and 24 team; attached 6 team, 1 F., 5 K.

In the early prt of the year Assistant Surgeon Rolph reported that a number
of the recently joined mon were physically unfit for the work they would be called
upon to perform in the Force, and in February last ho recommended that 8 of
" D " Division and 12 of " K " Division to be invalided. Later on when the weather
got warmer, 20 were sent to headquarters.

HEALTII OF THE MEN.

Early in the month of August fever (typho-malarial) appeared in the post, and
very soon a goodi number of the mon contracted it. Assistant Surgeon Miller
became ill from the disease on the 16th of August, and on the 17th another doctor
was telegraphed for from headquarters. Until his arrival, Mr. Mackay, an ex-hos-
pital Sergeant of the Force, who was practising in the town, was called in, and per-
formed his duties a well as could be desired. The disease prevailed throughout the
surrounding country, as well as amongst our men, soms of the citizens being
attacked as early as April last.

Pfrior to handing over the command of Battleford post to Superintendent Mac-
Donell, two of the mon of his Division died of the disease, and after my arrival
at this post, two of the mon, one a non-commissioned officer, died, one at Leti-
bridge, and the other here, of the same lever.

DISCIPLINE.

A few cases of insubordination oceurred at Battleferd early last winter, partly
owing to the number of reoruits in both Divisions, many of whom had no idea of the
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nature of the work it was necessary to perform in this country, but when spring
opened and drill commenced, as usual, it was possible to exorcise a closer supervision,
consequently discipline improved, and is now satisfactory.

Muster parades of men and horses have been hold upon the last day of every
month. Horses requiring it were then re-branded upon the hoof.

DRILL INSTRUCTION, &C.

Last winter was very cold, and in the early part it was almost impossible
to perform sny drill outside, but of course the horses were exercised and the manual
and firing exorcises wore taught in the barrack rooms. Lectures on interior economy
were given to the non-commissioned officers and constables, and, when practicable,
towards spring a number of non-commissioned officors and constables were instructed
in horse-shoeing.

During the month of April the command was put under instruction at spring
drill. This drill, mounted and dismounted, was continued until the warm weather
in July. On the arrival of the remounts both Divisions were frequently exercised
together in the movements of the corps. All the officers were instructed by me to
bandle a Division of mounted infantry and take command of general parades which
they performed to my satisfaction. The non-commissioned officers generally became
proficient at drill and thoir other duties. During the period the command
was put through a course of musQketry instruction. The 9-pounder M.L.R. guns and
carriages, taken over from " A " Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery, and also our
own 7-pounder mountain guns and carriages were overhauled and put in thorough
working order, and two gun detachments, with borses, went through a course of
instruction which made them very proficient. Inspectors Howe and Wood, and
&ergeant Robinson were the instructors.

Drill was discontinued in July owing to the intense heat, 95° to 105° in the
shade.

QUJARTEBS AND MESSING.

There being no accommodation for it at the post I was unable to form a
divisional constables mess at Battleford, but since our arrival at Fort Macleod this
has been accomplished, and is now fairly started by the men themselves. The
crockery used being their property.

Owing to the necessity of baving two Divisions stationed at Battleford last
winter, the accommodation for both men and horses was very limited. This could
not be avoided as no other quarters were available, and the consequent crowding
may in some measure account for the unusual number that appeared on the sick
report during the winter.

Previeus to taking over command Assistant Commissioner Crozier had put under
construction a building for officers' quarters, and in the month of January lumber
and shingles were by the direction of the Comptroller hauled from Prince Albert.
People who had lost property during the late rebellion were employed irrospective
of the part taken, those who were most in need getting the first chance.

In May the work on the new quarters for officers was discontinued. The build-
ing, at that time, was almost ready for occupation.

In the months of June and July I reported the barracks in great need of repairs,
and during the latter month that new barracks, out-buildings and stables were
wanted, more especially sergeants mess, artificers' shops, and recreation room for the
^Men, also immediate stablicg for thirty horges.

In June a building called the Otton House, one mile from the post, and which
had been occupied by a squad of "K " Division, was vacated, and the men stationed
therein placed under canvas in the vicinity of the post so as ito secure more direct

,supervision over them. .
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PATROLLING.

The patrolling of the district commenced in the winter, with the approval of the
Assistant Commissioner who was then at Prince Albert, and consisted of parties
under the command of an officer or a non-commissioned officer visiting the outlying
settlements and Indian reserves as well as patrolling around the reserves and their
neighborhood. My reasons for starting this so early in the season was the general
unsettled feeling that seemed prevalent amongst the settlers in the district, whieh
feeling was almost as inlense as during the tirne of the rebellion. The Indians were
also suspicious of the Police and the whites alike, and I thought by the constant
presence of small parties amongst them that this feeling might be allayed and woulc
add to the general sense of security in the country. The subsequent state of the ditrict
proved that the steps taken in this matter were :correct. Patrols were also sent to
Fort Pitt, Onion Lake, Saskatchewan Landing, Duck Lake, and one patrol sent by
your directions to see if any Indians were in the direction of Sounding Lake pro-
ceeded ton miles west of " The Nose " ard patrolled in small parties to the north and
south of Sounding Lake. No Indians wcre seen off their reserves withont a piss,
except a few vagrants who came in to Battleford, and were sent out again. The
]Divisions were not able to move through the district in a body, owing to the insuf-
ficiency of transport, but the patrolling in small parties has proved to be sufficlent
for the purpose intended.

HoRSES.

I had occasion to report in March on the unfitness of the horses at Battleford
post. Forty-six remounts were received from Fort Macleod and Regina in
May. As soon as the grass was fit in the spring aIl the horses not actually required
were sent out to graze This was continued until I handed over the command to
8uperintendent Macdonell.

SADDLES.

The double cinch saddles, fitteen in number, for my Division and enough to make
the saddles of " K " Division up to sixty in number, which wcre received in July last
bave given satisfaction ; they were manufactured by Main & Winchester, of Sam
Francisco, California. The o'der saddles in my Division are single cinch of the saýne
manufacture, and are in good order.

RATIONS.

The rations supplied at Battleford were of good quality, except a small quantity
of bacon and some flour which had been exposed during the rebellion. A board of
officers assembled by my orders, recommended that the inferior articles above men-
tioned be sold. The board was approved of by you and the recommendation car-
ried out.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The past summer at Battleford and in the vicinity was very hot and dry. lay
was much more difficult to procure than in former years, and grain and other crops
have been an almost total failure. During last spring you directed me to lend to the
settlers, Out Of the Police stores, a quantity of oats. I reported in July that there
was no prospect of the oats being returned during this fail or winter owing to the
failure of the crops.

Owing to certain porsons wishing to build in too close proximity to the post, I
telegraphed to the Comptroller in March last on the subýject of reserving certain
lands for Police purposes, which was donc, the plans and specifications being sent to
headquarters and to Ottawa.

Mrs. Burke, the widow of the late Trumpeter Burke, a constable in the Force
45
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who was killed at Cut Knife Hill, was supplied with full daily rations during the
timne I was in command, by autbority received from Ottawa.

I am glad to be able to report upon the good feeling that existed during last
winter between the men of the Police Divisions stationed at Battleford and those of
" A " Battery, R.C.A. stationed in Fort Otter until March last.

A garden was planted in the spring, but owing to the dry weather the yield
was of no consequence, except as regards potatoes, and they did not come to half
what should have been expected of them.

I have had occasion during the past year to report upon the necessity of a well
or wells being dug at the Battieford Post. The want of this was more apparent in
that matter of tire, for had such broken out to any extent it would have been impos-
eible to extinguish the flames-the water having to ha drawn up a hill from the
Battle River, a distance of one and a quarter miles, which required much time to
accomplish, as well as causing much fatigue. To reduce the danger of fire as much
as possible, a large number of buckets of water were kept filled in ail of the barrack
rooms and in the guard room. *

The 24th day of May and the lst of July were, as usual, observed as general
holidays. Both occasions were celebrated by holding athletie sports.

The annual course of musketry was gone through by both Divisions, Inspeotor
Morris, who is himself an excellent practioal shot, being in charge of the range.

HAY, &c.

In conformity with your orders, in July I caltal for tenders for the supply of
hay required at Battleford during the coming winter, asking for tenders for quanti-
ties of from fifty to six hundred tons. This would allow ail to compote, more
especially those settlers of a poorer class, or those who had been somewhat materially
injured during the rebellion. A Mr. Lytle, of Regina, tendered at 814.70 par ton,
being lower than any one, except J. Nolin, who tendered to supply fifty tons at $14.

BAND.

Some time ago a very~good'band was*kept up in my Division, but upon " K " Divi-
sion going to Battleford, a number of the mon of the band were transferred to it, so as
to equalize the recruits. This made the band a Post instead of a Divisional one, and
when the Division under my command moved to this Post (Fort Macleod) the band
was broken up. There are now fourteen musical instruments, which are the property
of the men. I hope, when the headquarters are moved to Lethbridge, that we will be
able to form a first-class band, as we have no scarcity of musicians. Sergt..Major
Lake is the leader, and takes a great interest in this matter.

BATTLEFORD BRIDGE.

The police and the public generally are put to a great deal of annoyance, owing
to the necessity of taking down the bridge over the Battle River just before the
breaking up of the ice in the spring. An appropriation has to be made each year to
cover the expense of taking the bridge down and replacing it again. I would
strongly recommend that efforts be made to have.a substantial structure put up as
expense will be saved thereby.

FUEL.

1 wish to call your attention to the quantity of fuel (wood) which was used last
winter and causing large fatigues, much waste, and consequently greater expense.
This could be avoided by entering into coal contracts with people residing near the

(NOTE.-A well, 98 feet deep, ha3 since been .dug at Battleford.)
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coal beds up the North Saskatchewan R.ver, who would be able to supply at, low
rates.

INDIANS.

In January all Indian reserves were visited with the concurrence of the Indian
Agent. I drew the attention of the Lieutenant Governor, through the Commissioner
of Police, to certain complaints made by two bands of Indians, with the result that a
change of instructors was made. I recommended two ex non.commissioned officers
of the Force, tb fill vacant positions, which was done. They have since, I believe,
given great satisfaction to the agent.

In April Poundmaker returned from confinement in the Manitoba Penitentiary.
Ho seemed to exercise a good deal of influence, and his release appearecd to have a
good effect. He has since died.

During the winter and spring a number of Indian women use:i to corne into the
town of Battleford for the purpose of prostituting themselves, to prevent this one of
the interpreters was sent around every morning accompanied by a constable, and all
Indians not having passes from the agent, were sent back to their roserves. Tais
cour-se appeared to have a very good effect, which was added to by the conviction of
one Daniels for keeping Indian women for purp>ses of prostitution.

CRIME.

Only two serious offences have been committed in the Battleford District during
my command. Superintendent Cotton, of course, reports upon all cases tried in the
district. Since the arrival of the Division in this district, I have sat upon several
cases as an associate of Superintendent Neale. That officer reports upon the cases
tried under those circumstances.

In accordance with your instructions, I handed over the command of the Battle-
ford District to Superintendant A. R. Micdonell on the lst September, and marched
out with l D " Division for this Post. I have made you a full report of the march,
as requested by you. 1 annex a copy of the same. Since my arrival in this district,
the Division has been employed in patrolling and other duties under the generai
directions of Superintendant Neale, who commands the district, " 1) " Division has
been performing the patrolling duties from the St. Mary's River to the point when
the " A " Division patrols connect with them at the Cypress HUis.

DISTANCES PERFORMED BY PATROLS.

Since January last a record of the miles travelled upon patrol and other duties
has been kept in both "D and " K " Divisions. The distances covered by " D"
Division are 14,561 miles. "K " Division about the same distance.

OFFICERS.

I cannot close this report without remarking upon the cordial support received
from Superintendent Macdonell during the time the two Divisions were stationed
together at Bittleford, which went far to strengthen the good feeling which existed
between the two Divisions.

Inspector Wood, who performed the duties of Adjutant for a time, is a very
capable officer.

The officers generally rendered me a great deal of good service, and th&
behaviour of the command has been satisfactory.
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I forward enclosed a record of the march of the Division from Battleford to Fort
Macleod.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

S. B. STEELE,

The Commissioner 
Superintendent.

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.

FoRT MACLoD, 15th September, 1886.

SIR,-I have the honor to report for your information that, in accordance with
your instructions, I handed over the command of Battleford Post to Superintendent
Macdonell and marched out with " D " Division for tbis Post, vid Sounding Lake,
and the Marquis Crossing of the Red Deer River. I took John Longmore, a native
of the country, who, owing to his long experience on the Great Plains, would be of
service in finding water this exceptionally dry season.

I made short marches during the first two days so as to enable the horses to,
make without distress the forced marches necessary on the third and fourth days.
Wood had to be carried from Battleford to Sounding Lake and fron that point to
the Red Deer River. After passing Sounding Lake it was found necessary to keep
to the north of trails to the crossing of the Red Deer River, so as to pass through a
portion ot the country usually better watered than that to the southward; but, not-
withstanding the course taken, there was a great deal of difficulty in knowing when
or where water could be found- Large lakes, some of them several miles in extent
and never known to dry up, wero found without water. Streams formerly running at
all seasons were, with few exceptione, dry. On several occasions, owing to the above
described causcs, it was neces-ary to halt at noon without water, against which con-
tingency I provided by having the water-cart constantly loaded, so that neither men
mor borEes would suffer ary iLconvenience.

I reached the crossing of the Red Deer on the forenoon of the 9th instant. "O"
Division, under the command of Superintendent Cotton, appeared on the opposite
bank at the same time. Superintendent Herchmer was oncamped at the river. He
directed both Divisions to take on their waggons supplies necessary for the continu-
ance of their march. I transferred to Superintendent Cotton two narrow gauge for
two broad gauge waggons. I handed over to bis charge the " K " Division men and
horses, with the exception of four horsee, and transferred their loads to the bull team
from Fort Macleod. John Longmore, as per instructions, accompanied " " Division
for the remainder of their march. I was obliged to keep the four "K " Division
lhorses to haul the remaining waggons of my Division. Befoie leaving the Red Deer-
I gave Superintendents Hercbmer and Cotton a table of the distances from one pond
or stream of water to the next for the whole distance to Battieford from that point.
This will enable " C " Livision to move without making many " dry camps."

I crossed the Red Deer on the morning of the 10th inst.; the ford was good.
The hill on the right bank was very difficult to ascend, but the men and horses
worked so well that we saw the last glimpse of the river in one hour from the time
we broke camp.

From the 10th until I reached Blackfoot Crossing, water was within easy reach
as the trail was defined. From the latter place to Fort Macleod, which the division
reached in two days and one hour, the intervals Letween water were about twenty
miles. The division marched into Fort Macleod on the morning of the 14th. I had
camped at Willow Creek the night previous, it being better to do so than come into
-ort Macleod in the evening. The iongest day's march between Battleford and
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here was fifty-eight miles; the shortest, seven miles. Two horses of "D" and one
of IK " Division were lost at Grand Coulée, fifty-five miles from Battleford. I had
a search made, but time would not admit of it being more thoroughly done. I con-
sidered it was of great importance that " C " Division should not be kept waiting at
the Red Deer, contuming rations and forage that would be required for their march.
I reported the circumstance verbally to Superintendent Cotton, requesting him to
send Lougmore and a couple of men to look for them on their way back, Longmore
having told me that he could certainly find them in the goose grass lands, about ten
miles south of the trail. The routine of the march was as follows:-Reveille at 4.30.
March at six o'clock. Halt for dinner at 10 or 10.30 (if possible). March again at
1 or 1.30. Halt at 5.30 or 6 p.m.

(NoT.-The three horses were subsequently recovered.
The behaviour of all ranks was ail that could be desired, with the exception of

one case of neglect of duty on picquet on the third of September.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
ivYoi obedient servant,

S. B. STEELE,

The Commisioner Superintenlent, Commanding I D " Division.

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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APPENDIX G.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT PERRY.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, " F " DIVIsIoN,
PRINCE ALBERT, 30th November, 1886.

Sra,-I bave the honor to submit for your information my annual report for the
current year.

In my last report I called your attention to the anxious and restless feeling which
existed in the district as a result of the rebellion.

Fears were entertained that the Indians would commit small depredations and
bc a continual source of trouble and apprehension.

In December last and again in June, the people were very much excited and alarm-
cd through senseless rumors being circulated, which, on enquiry, always proved to be
without foundation.

Gradually, however, the feeling of danger from the Indians exhausted itself and
confidence, equal to that which existed prior to the rebellion, was restored.

The behavior of the Indians has been unusually good, they have remained, with
vory few exceptions quietly on their reserves, and worked well at their farms. In
June, a considerable number of Cree and Sioux Indians visited Prince Albert and
camped in the vicinity. This causei some alarm to nervous persons.

The Sioux were here for the purpose of working in the place. With very little
trouble, the Cree Indians were persuaded to return to the reserves, and the Sioux to
move across the river, and camp on the north side, close enough to carry on their
work cutting wood, hauling water and cdd chores of that nature. The tribes which
joined the rebels, have settled again on their reserves. I was particularly struck with
the large amount of work performed by Beardy's Indians, a rebellions tribe, when
I visited their reserve in June; they had done a great deal of fencing, and put in a
large crop which was growing finely. Unfortunately a severe lail storm destroyed
it the next month.

Even White Cap's band of Sioux Indians made a serious attempt at farming.
His reserve was visited by one of our officers in May for the purpcse of obtaining a
census of the band. Inspector Bégin, the officer in question, reported that they were
very anxious to get on with their farming.

The absence of crime amongst such a large Indian population, upwards of 2,000,
calls for notice. With the exception of a case of wife-beating there has been no
crime whatever. I have not even received a complaint by any person against an
Indian, nor have I heard of them threatening or troubling settlers. Ofttimes hunry,
poorly clad and suffering, still they have not helped themselves, but applied to the
Indian Department for succor, which is usually liberally granted.

This absence of crime, the large amount of work done by them during the paat
year, and the very small number that have wandered from their reserves, show a
naterial advance toward civilization.

The half-breed population would appear to have forgotten the late troubles.
Last winter considerable suffering existed, but not to the extent represented.

They were assisted largely by freighting the lumber for the Police barracks at Battle-
ford, forwarded from here. As far as possible the needy half breeds only were
employed.

Oats and supplies were advanced from Police stores, at contract rates. Upwards
of $2,200 were distributed in this district, an equal amount being given the half-
breeds of the Battleford district. The half-breeds expressed themselves as very
gratef al to the Government for the considerate and liberal treatment given them.
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Verylittle farming was done in the half.breed settlements this past summer.
Freight was fairly plentiful, but, owing to the competition offered by farmers, living
along the line of railway, who took it on account of the failure of the crops, the rates
were lower than ever known before.

I apprehend that the same cry will be made for assistance as last year and in
many cases it will have to be afforded.

CRIMES.

As you are aware, several crimes of a serions nature have been committed in
this district during the past year. The principal offences are as follows:-

In December last, a quantity of beef which appeared to have been unlawfully
killed, was discovered on the prairie, some five miles south-east of the town. Two
days later, information was given the Police, and an immediate attempt was made
by us to discover the criminals. Certain parties were suspected, but no clue could
be obtained. Some dnys after, the beef, which had been removed from the place
where it was found, was reported by a farmer as having been discovered by him
hidden in his strawstock quite close to his bouse. Half-breeds and Indians were
accused by some of having committed the depredation ; but this was not true, as boot
tracks were seen about the place, and the killing had been done skilfully. Uutil this
summer not the slightest evidence could be obtained. However, near the scene of
the killing, a skin was found which was identified as being that of an animal
belonging to a lumbering firm of this place. This animal had been last seon tied up
to the fence of J. A. Matheson. The crime was so closely brought home to him that
on bis preliminary examination ho confessed his guilt. He af terwards confessed all
the circumstances in connection with the case. His confession implicated two
others, one of whom was arrested. It also implicated two others of having rEceived
stolen cattle. A corspiracy, according to him, had been formed to gather in and
claim all cattle strayed during the rebellion, and for which, claims had been made for
compensation, knowing well that the owners would not trouble to search for them.
It was therefore of importance that tho criminals should be detected and punished.
In the preliminary examination which was held before three Magistrates, three
persons in three cases were committed for trial. In two the evidence was so strong
that bail was refused. However, when the cases came before the Stipendiary Magis-
trate two were heard and dismissed, the third which rested principally on the
evidence of an accomplice was not heard at all.

I regret exceedingly that convictions for the Eerions crimes perpetrated were not
secured against the guilty parties whoever they may be. It is my painful duty to
report that a very widespread feeling existed for the persons accused, whether they
were guilty or not. People of high-standing showed strong sympathy. Evidence
was produced for the defence which could well be doubted. Not only bas this case
produced this sympathy for crime, but in other cases it bas been plainly manifested.
Petitions have been forwarded to lessen the penatlies where laws of the country have
wilfully and knowingly been broken. So notorious is this that it has disheartened
us in attempting to secure criminal convictions. There seons to be an absurd idea
that the dismissal of a charge means a snub to the Mounted Police, whereas it strikes
home at tho root of society, and threatens the property of the very mon who jeer
and flaunt.

The most serious crime during the year was the robbery of the Prince Albert
mail, near Humboldt, in July last. As this was the«first attempt at highway
robbery in the territories, it created much excitement, and it became imperative
that the perpetrators be discovered. The first notification of the robbery was
received by you at Regina, the same evening. The report was very inaccurate and
misleading. It stated that six (6) masked mon had effected it. It was at onoe
asumed that they were American desperadoes from the Missouri, who were seeking
fresh fields. If they succeeded in Lettingaway free it was felt that it would be but the
beginning of stage robberies such¢ as had been prevalent in the States. AS my
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division was then at Regina, you directed me to send detachments east and west by
rail to Broadview and Moose Jaw; thence to move north, carefully covering the country
through which they would likely escape. The detachmnnt of eight Non.comnmissioned
Officers and men, with horses and transport, left by the east-bound express two
hours later. The detachment of seven mon, ander command of Inspector Bégin, was
delayed going west, awaiting a train. The following day the remainder of the
division, consisting of 47 Non.commissioned Officers and mon marched for the
north. At Qu'Appelle, I proceeded ahead of the division to the scene of the robbery
in order to obtain a true account of the matter, and procure accurate descriptions of
the robbers. I ascertained that it was the work of one man, who had, beside robbing
the mail, hold up and gone through a large party of five mon early the same morning.
This party was asleep in a tent when awakened by the firing of a couple of shots.
They were ordered out singly, and tied up one by one, with the exception of two.
The robber searched Mr. Swanston, a wealthy resident of this place, evidently
expecting to find a large sum of money on him. Being disappointed, ho with
reluctance demanded the money belonging to the other members of the party,
receiving it ho rode off without opposition, to treat the• mail stage in the
sanie manner. About 1 p.m. of the same day, the 17th July, he
stopped the mail by presenting a double-barreled shotgun at the occupants
of the stage. Ordering all down ho tied them up as before with the
exception of one whom ho detailed to attend to the horses. Borrowing a knife for
the purpose, ho eut open the mail bags, abstracted the registered letters, leaving
valuables such as watches. Ho thon left them and disappeared. The next day the
driver of the mail going south, found a package of registered letters in the road near
the scene of the robbery. They contained choques, vouchers, etc., other than cash.

The robber must have secured over $1,300. He took nothing belonging to the
passengers, although he know one of thom had $200 in his possession.

No attempt was made to disguise himself. He evidently knew the country and
the people. Apparently it was his first attempt.

The detachments sent out from Regina arrived at Prince Albert without having
discovered any trace. They had covered the routes of escape thoroughly, and had
the robbers, as supposed, been Americans, they would, in all probability, have been
captured, as a party had been sont out from Prince Albert by Inspector Cuthbert,
but owing to the delay in transmitting the telegram, the wire being grounded, they
were unable to effect anything.

On August 18th, Hart, the mail driver at the time of the robbery, reported seeing
the highwayman, a man named Garnett, in Prince Albert He was at once arrested,
and the evidence produced on his preliminary exami nation was so strong that ho was
committed for trial, bail being refused. Subsequently ho was sent to Regina. A
search warrant was issued by me, and careful and diligent search made in Garnett's
house to find the money. The mud floor was dug up and the surrounding bush
examined, but unsuccessfully. Clothes were found in the house which exactly
answered the description given of those worn by the robber.

Early in October Garnett was tried at Regina and sontenced to 14 yeara' ir-
.prisonment in the Penitentiary.

The monoy stolon was, I have conclusive evidence to show, secured by oIe
Smith, about the middle of September. This man was in prison at Regina with
Garnett. Immediately on his release ho posted north to Garnett's place, employing
a French half-breed at Touchwood Hills as guide. The money was buried in a tin
can on the south side of the river, not far from the Hudson Bay Crossing, where
Garnett's ferry was. Smith was very free with his money, offering $5 to the ferry-
man for crossing him over, insisting on paying another $5 for his dinner, and making
a present of a bag of four at the same place in roturn for a few bannocks. Although
the people who saw him suspected that ho had socured the stolon monoy, they did
not inform us, and it was purely by accident that, some two weeks after, one of the
sergeants happened there and learned of it. Stops were at once taken to secnre
Smith, but ho bad escaped across the lines. The half breed whom ho employed as
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bis guide was arrested, but being only an important witness, was allowed to go, to
appoar when called for.

The facts I bave just stated disperse any doubts which have arisen as to Gar-
nett's guilt.

A case of burglary occurred in the town last February. The store of Agnew &
Co., hardware merchants, was broken into and some $300 worth of money and
cheques stolen. The cheques and other papers, which were of no use, were found
along the street in another part of the town. On the matter being reported stops
were taken, but without success. The only clue was a common make of glove. All
the stores in the town were visited to have the glove identified as baving been sold,
but without success. The burgiar was evidently familiar with the town, and either
a resident of the town or of the vicinity.

By far the largest amount of Police work arises from infractions Cf the North-
West liquor law. Fourteen convictions have been secured in the year and $1,420
coiected in fines for cases arising from dealing in liquor. If the costs be added,
wlich reach over 8-00, the total amount collected would aggregate $1,600.

In every case it is to be remarked that the information has been laid by the
Police or by others on compulsion, having been discovered with liquor in their
possession. There bas rot been a single voluntary civilian informer.

The profits realized by the dealers in illicit liquor far exceed the amount of the
fines collected.

Tho expenditure incurred for illicit liquor, together with that for permit liquor,
which reaches a very respectable sum, forms a tremendous drain on the resources of
the district. The present liquor law, as worked under the permit system is not a
success, does not decrease drunkenness to any great- extent, and takes from the
country a large amount of money.

Permits are olten used to cover unlawfully obtained liquor; they are sometimes
held by dealers who for the time covered by the permit ean laugh at the law; they
are very frequently abused; they prevent the carrying out of the law.

I am of the opinion that the regulations gnardiug the disposal of alcohol for
medical purposes should be more stringent. Di uggists should be heavily bonded
not to infringe the laws. They have every opportunity to take advantage of the
p-tivilege granted them, they eau easily cover their tracks, and thus render convic-
tion diflicult.

The law as at present is not popular with any party, and does not receive the
support and approval of the people. A discriminating law cannot be upheld by the
people.

SMUGGLING.

Some cases of smuggling have occurred during the summer. In August last a
band of twenty-five horses, mares, &c., belonging to William Drain, of this place,
iwere seized for evading payment of Customs. These horses had been purchased at
Sun River, Montana, and driven into the country by an unfrequented trail, crossing
the Canadian Pacific Railway west of Swift Current, andthen following down the
South Saskatchewan. It was thought that no one would suspect at a place 350 mile&
north of the boundary. The band was met some forty miles from here by one of
our officer s. He suspected smuggling, and at once reported it. Sufficient evidence was
secured, and the band was accordingly sold by order of the Customs authorities. The
seizare and sale, as you are aware, have recently been confirmed by the Minister of
Cutoms, and the proceeds of the sale forfeited to the Crown. A petition was cir-
cnlated in this place and forwarded to the Minister of Customs, asking for leniency.
As the act was committed intentionally and knowingly there were no extenuating
circumstances.

Another large party of four men with three waggons and thirteen horses was
arrested and brought in by a detachment sent from bore on information received
from headquarters. They produced satisfactory pr)of to show that they were intend-
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ing settlers, and had unknowingly broken the law. The Customs Department,
therefore, directed that they be released on payment of all expenses in connection
with their arrest.

As an immediate result of the above seizure, several half-breeds came in and
reported horses and paid duty. It seems that smuggling in a small way had been
carried on in pbevious years undetected.

As will be seen by the record of criminal cases attached to this report, a number
of crimes of a trivial nature have been attended to by the Police.

In every case of a crime coming under our notice, continuous and persistent
efforts have been made to detect the criminals.

PATROLS.

The past year has been a very busy one for the Division.
During last winter monthly patrols, consisting usually of an officer and five non-

commissioned officers and men visited the Indian reserves and other portions of the
district, in order to ascortain the state and feeling amongst the Indians, and gain
general information.

In May Inspector Cuthbert arrived from Regina with a detachment of twelve men,
bringing twenty-four remounts. The horses, with the exception of those left along thO
trail, owing to accidents, arrived in fair condition, considering that they had only
reached Regina a few days from Eastern Cabada.

Inspector Bégin with a detachment of 20 non-commissioned officers and men and
17 horses procecded to White Cap's Reserve 110 miles distant, and 15 miles south-
east of Saskatoon. The Lieutenant Governor desired to have a correct census of the
Sioux Indians on White Caps Reserve. This information was obtained and forwarded.

On 2nd June the Division left Prince Albert to patrol the district and thus enable
every man to become acquainted with its topograpby, trails, settlements and to teach
them prairie travelling.

The marching out strength was:
O fficers..................... .................................................... 3
Non-Commissioned and Men.............................................. 73
Saddle H orses................................................................ 28
Team s................. ........................................................ 28
Heavy W aggons..................... ................................ ...... 13
Buckboard......................................... 1

In addition to the baggage and other stores, two weeks' supply of rations and
forage was taken. A detachment of 20 mon in charge of a sergeant was left at
Prince Albert.

St. Laurent, Batoche, Duck Lake, Carlton, and the Indian Reserves in the vicinity
were visited. The men were instructed in their camp duties and exercised in scout-
iing and guards.

While at Carlton on 12th June, a telegram was received from you ordoring the
Division to Troy. As I was in Prince Albert, Inspector Cath bert moved it to Batoche
crossing the South Branch in a small ferry barge worked by oars. On Monday noon
the Division marched for Qu'Appelle carrying light baggage only, and forage as far
as the Salt Plains half way, where a supply was sent to meet it.

On Saturday it arrived at Qu'Appelle, 240 miles distant; 5> days boing the time
from Batoche, an average of 44 miles per day. Owing to the very hot weather I
travelled at night altogother, so that the horses stood the trip very well. It was
however trying to the men, some of whom were only recruits and unaccustomed to
the saddle. Nearly 13 hours each day were spent in the saddle.

From Qu'Appelle by your orders the Division was moved to Regina, where it
remained for over two weeks. It was under canvas most of the time but during the
extremely hot weather was moved into the drill shed. While at Regina it was
inspected by you, both mounted and dismounted.
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On 9th July, you ordered it to Long Lake. 1 proceeded to a point on the west
sido of the lake some 32 miles from Regina. While thera a detachrment of 10 men,
commanded by Inspector Starnes, was sent on the east side of the lake to New
Strasbourg, a German settlement 30 miles farther north. Small parties were"also
despatched in search of an illicit still reported as being in operation in -that neigh.
borhood.

On 16th July the Division returned to Regina, where it was inspected by the
Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdoilald.

The parade state for the inspection was:-

Officers ........ .......................... ......... 4
N on Commissioned Officers, Constables................. 42
Saddle horses.................................... . . ................. 46
Team do ................................................................ 26
W aggons....................................................................... 13
Team sters..................................... . . .................... 13

Total men, 59 ; horses, 72.

The camp was also inspected.
The evening of the inspection news of the mail robbery was received. The

movements of the Division in consequence have already been mentioned.
The whole Division arrived back in Prince Albert on 28th July, having been

absent and continually travelling since 2nd June, and having covered over 745 miles.
The horses returned in good condition; but one had been sick during that time,

and that only for a few days.
The trausport was in good order and the harness without any break.
Detachments were sent ont from the post in the early part of August very fre-

quently. One, of 13 men and 14 horses, proceeded to the EUbow of the South Sas-
katchewan, 150 miles distant.

On 23rd August a detachment of 15 non.commisssioned officers and men were
sent to Batoche for permanent duty at that post.

On the 25th of the same month Inspector Bégin with 30 non-commissioned
officers and men and 31 horses proceeded to Battleford, 150 miles, to relieve "ID" Divi-
sion which was ordered to Fort Macleod.

While at Battleford Inspector Bégin reports that his men were steadily employed.
Escorts were furnished the mail as far as Eagle Creek, patrols were sent to the

Indian Reserves, fatigues of men and horses furnished Battleford Post, and other
duties performed.

Early in September Inspector Bégin with 14 men and 16 horses was sent in
pursuit of a band of Cree Indins, which had left the reserve and were travelling
westward. With some difficulty the trail of the Indians was followed. They were
come up with five days out, in the vicinity of Devil's Lake, south of Fort Pitt. The
band had divided as only thirty men were found, and these, with little difficulty,
were pursuaded by Inspector Bégin to return.

The détachment returned to Prince Albert on 28th September with transport
and equipment in excellent shape. The horses showed signs of hard work. One
had died at Battleford of inflammation of the bowels. Inspector Bégin roported that
the behavior of the party had been very good, and that he had not a single com-
plaint to make.

In September escorts were furnished Indian treaty payments as follows:-1
non.commissioned officer, 3 constables, 5 horses, at John Smith's and Fort à la Corne,
about 7 days. 1 non-commissioned officer, 3 constables and 5 horses, at Sturgeon
Lake, Snake Plains and other reserves north of the Saskatchewan, about 8 days.

In this month a detachment was sent out from Batoche up the Saskatchewan to
look out for certain smuggled cattle and horses, which were ascertained to have
came from Moose Jaw.

During October detachments ware seit to Carrot River frequently, working up
à
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cases of crime, to South Branch to tear down and haul in a warehouse, owned by
the Police, and to Batoche with supplies for the winter.

Since August the mail going north and south weekly between Batoche and
Humboldt, 140 miles, has been escorted by us. The detachment at Batoche furnished
two mounted men as far as Humboldt, whence they returned north with the incom-
ing mail. The Touchwood detacbment escorted the mail going north to Humboldt
and returned with that going south.

This duty has been very trying to the horses. I trust that the recommenda-
tions made by you for Ihe establishment of Money Order offices may be shortly
carried out, and thus relieve us of a tryirg and destructive duty to our horses.

TRAINING OF THE DIVISION.

During the past year, the training of the Division in both mounted and dis-
mounted work bas been carried on as far as possible.

In December last owing to the very fine weather, I was enablcd to carry on
rides in the open air during the whole month. The recruits who had been trans-
fered te the Divi.ion in the previous month were thus given useful instruction.

In the winter months, owing to the severity of the climate very little drill can
be carried on. However daily rides out were instituted and carried on; they kept
both horses and men in good condition. A weekly parade for every man in the
Division was also carricd out, which kept the men up to their dismounted work.

About the middle of April a thorough course of spring drill was commenced and
continued with as little interruption as possible.

The officers of the Division carried on the drill personally, acting in most cases
as instructors.

Setting up drill, squad drill, manual and firing exercise, Division and field
movements as laid down: in the mounted infantry regulations, both mounted and dis-.
mounted, and skirmishing.

Classes were formed for instruction in riding of the recruits who bad joined
during the winter.

A complete course of musketry fnstruction was commenced but nâot entirely
completed as the Division was ordered on patrol early in June. Four classes were
formed which were in turn instructed by me. Position drill and judging distance,
instruction in the mechanism of the Winchester carbine was also given and lectures
on the theory of shooting. After completing their instruction, preliminary target
practice was carried out under Inspectors Cuthbert and Bégin, Al the men except
those absent on duty fired 40 rounds each, at ranges of from 100 to 400 yards. This
practice was fairly successful. In consequence of important work which occupied
the Division all summer and fall no opportunity had been afforded for completing
the final practice. lt will however be carried out as soon as possible.

SIVEN-POUNDER GUN.

The seven-pounder gun attached to the Division was put in repair last winter. A
new trail limber axle was put in the carrage. The gun is in serviceable con-
dition.

A squad has been told off and instruoted in working the gun. A large supply
of ammunition for this gun waa received a short time ago.

QUARTERING OF THE DIVISION.

Last, winter tho Division was quartered in rented buildings, situated in the
eastern ait of the town. These buildings were widely separated, and were mixed
up with ihoso occupied by civilians, some of whom were keeping saloons.

It wa therefore difficult to keep up constant supervision over the men. The
duties wero greely increased, the men having to walk over half a mile, iu some
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cases, to attend stables. On 20th April the Division was again placed under canvas.
It did not move into quarters again until October. Mach the same buildings were
occupied, but the stables were divided and a portion moved to the buildings of
Messrs. Moore & McDowall; this obviated the necessity of compelling the men to
walk a long distance for stables. Other material improvements were carried out by
your authority ; porches and double windows were added to some of tho buildings,
the roofs of others were repaired, and temporary saddle and mess rooms were
built.

The whole of this work was carried out by our own men, and was most expedi-
tiously and thoroughly done. A liberal allowance was made them by the Public
Works Department.

As a consequence of the work done, the Division is most comfortably and
warmly housed for the winter, and the duties are carried on with more facility and
less labor.

I would call your attention .to the fact that " F " Division bas been temporarily
quartered since the spring of 1885, that it bas been therefore intimatelyassociated
with civilians and consequently more opportunities and inducements have been
offered for the commission of irregularitis. It has, however, conducted itself very
well and I have received no complaints against the men from civilians.

DIVINE SERVICE.

During the winter and up till the time the Division was ordered away, Divine
Service was held twice each month. Every facility is offered the men for attending
Service.

CONDUCT OF THE DIVISION.

The conduct of the men bas been excellent, with the exception of the desertions
no serious crimes have been committed. The punishments have been light.

A total of 49 entries appear in the Defaulter's Sheet for the twelve months. An
average of about one entry per man every two years.

DEPOSITS IN THE SAVINGS BANK.

A total sum of 8976 bas been deposited by the Division. There are twenty-two
d&epositors, who each deposit an average amount of 844 per year.

HEALTH OF THE MEN.

The health of the Division bas been very good in the past year. There bas
been no disease amongst the men. Four of the mon who visited Battleford during
the summer were attacked by the fever which was prevalent there. They, however,

-quickly recovered, and became fit for duty. The average daily sick report has been
3.05. I would call to your attention the alrnost entire absence of preventable
disease amongst the men.

HEALTH OF TUE HORMES.

Although there has been no contagious disease amongst the horses, the number
*of deaths bas been large. This I attribute, during the early part of the year, to the
effects of the hard work, exposure and bad forage during the rebellion.

The horses cast and sold were those which had been at Prince Albert in spring
of 1885. After the troubles were endol large parties and detachments wero
despatched to other posts; the best horses were naturally taken, and consequently a
large number of worn out and broken.down horses feli to the lot of" F " Division. As
will be seen by a prvio pirti of this report a grat am,)utt of work was done
by the horses during tho past sanmm*er. The horses, which were thoroughly aceli-
matized, stood tho work well without, any exceptions.

To coinpletely horse the Divition about 25 reuoants ar3 required.
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WINCHESTER CARBINE.

I beg to call your attention to the poor sight with with which this carbine is
furnished, I frequently tested it during last summer, and found many of them in-
accurate at 100 yards, in nearly all cases shooting high. This is a matter of import-
ance. I have compiled a table of the trajectories of the Winchester carbine which
will be found attached to this report. The initial velocity I obtained from the Win-
chester Arms Company.

A glance at the table will show the trajectories to be much higher than those of
a military arm.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. BOWENIPERRY,
iSuperintendent Commanding " E" Divisien.
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APPENDIX H.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT GRIESBACH.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN, SOth November, 1886.

SIr,-I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending 30th
November, 1886.

In the fall of 1885 the Mounted Police in Edmonton District were largely
increased, enabling me to thoroughly patrol the whole country, all the settlements
being constantly visited, and there bas been a marked absence of serious crime. Two
cases of horse stealing, and one of cattle killing, were reported to me, but seo long
after the offences were committed, that the suspected parties bad already got out of
the country.

It has been found extremely difficult to entirely suppress the illicit sale of
whiskey in this large district, and I would strongly recommend the employment of
detectives in this duty.

During the summer escorts were furnished to the mail on the Calgary route, and
the service, although very hard on horses, was continued until cold weather set in
and the necessity no longer existed of accompanying the mails, but outposts were
established at various points on the road, from which a careful watch was kept
on all travellers, and patrols were sent ont whenever possible. In addition to the
other duties performed by "G " Division, escorts have been furnished to the officials
of the Indian Department at all the annual payments made in the district.

The Indians have been very quiet, and appear to have given great attention to
their farms during the last season.

A good harvest has enabled us to purchase all the oats required for the Division
in the neighborhood, and a good market bas thus been afforded the settlers.

The constant patrolling bas been extremely hard on horses, many of which had
already suffered from hard work and exposure in the earlier part of 1885, and it
will be found necessary to cast and sell a considerable number. Many of these,
however, being large, will sell well for farm purposes, as al though used up for fast
work, they will do useful service on farms. Those will have to be replaced as soon
as possible, to enable the spring work to commence.

During the early part of the year there were several cases of insubordination
which were promptly suppressed, and those implicated sentenced to severe punish-
ment, which sentences after their cases had been investigated by Superintendent
lierchmer were confirmed. Since then the conduct of the Division has
been excellent and the headquarters having been removed to Fort ýaskatchewan
where the buildings have been repaired and some small additions made generally by
Police labor, the men have been very much more comfortable.

During the summer with fifty men I joined the camp of instruction at Calgary,
where we remained a montb, and, after being inspected by the Right Hon. Sir John
A. Macdonald, returned to the Edmonton District.

The route taken by the numerous patrols supplied by "I D " Division will be
found on the attached map.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. H. GRIESBACE.
Superintendent.
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APPEN DIX J.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINT ENDENT JARVIS,

HEADQUARTERs NoRTF-WEST MOUNTE D POLICE,
REGINA, 30th November, 188q.

Si,-I have the honor to report as follows on the varions daties performed by
the men under rny command, sirce my appointment as Superintendent in the North-
West Mounted Police.

I reported for duty at Regina on 15th April last, and on 1st May was placed in
command of the Headquarters District. This district embraces the lino of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the country on both sides of it, from Moosomin to.
Moose Jaw, a distance ot 180 miles, together with an outpost at Fort Qu'Appelle,
20 miles north of Qu'Appello Station.

Detachments were distributed for duty as follows :-

Moosomin............................................. 1 corp. 1 const.
Broadview....................................... 1 do. 1 do.
Fort Qu'Appelle.................................... 1 sergt. 4 do.
Qu'Appelle Station .................................. ....... , : do.
Regina (town station) .................. 1 corp. 1 do.
Moose Jaw ............................................ 1 do. 1 do.

There were also 3 sonstables employed as Mail Clerks, in charge of the mails
between Moose Jaw and Calgary, but this service was discontinued at the end of
June, when the Post Office Department replaced my mon by their own officials.

During the time I was in charge of the district, viz., until the end of July, these
detachnents remained of the streongth above stated; except that two constables were
withdrawn from Fort Qu'Appelle (when it was not considered necessary to keep
such a large detachrmon t) and one or two individual changes were made along the
lino of railway.

The work of these detachments consisted largely-in addition to the ordinary
Police work of the prevention and punishment of crime -in the suppression of illegal
liquor traffic. To this end, a thorough search was made of all trains passing along
the lino of railway, with the resnit that a large quantity of contraband liquor was
seized and destroyed. Supervision was also exercised over the permits granted by
IHis ionor the Lieutenant Governor to bring liquor into the North West Territories ;
lists of such being forwarded to the outposts, and checked by them with the actual
shipmerts.

The detachments in my district were visited and inspected several times, and
Sergeant Fyffo was placed in general charge of them (with headquarters at
Qu'Appelle Station) which work ho has performed most satisfactorily. 1 beg, on
this account, to bring this sorgeant's name before you for favorable notice.

At the end of July, i handed over the district to Inspector Allan

DEPOT DIVISION.

I was placed in command of the Depot Divi son at the beginning of May, having
the supervision of the pay and clothing of the men belonging to or attached to that
division.
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The principal work in this division was tho drill and training of recruits, car-
ried out under the immediato orders of the adjutant; togother with the ordinary
routine of guards, picquets, prisoner's escorts, fatigues and othor work, at which it is
necessary to employ men at headquarters.

On 2ith July the barracks and riding school were visited by Sir John
Macd n dd. accompanied by Mr. White, the Comptroller; and the mon of the division
were aho inspected on parade.

At the end of July, I handed over the division to Inspector Allan.

" B " DIVISION.

After handing over the leadquarters District and tho Depot Division to
Inspector Allan, as stated above, I proceeded to Wood Mountain Post, and on the
1st August took over the command of " B " Division from Superintendent Gagnon,
who returned to Regina.

PATROLS3

The work of this Division consisted in patrolling the country, parallel to the
boundary lino between Canada and the United States. from the western limit of the
Province of Manitoba to the crossing of the White Mud River, on the trail from
Wood Mountain to the Cypress Hills-a distance, in a straight lino, of 290 miles, or
about 335 miles from one end to the other, along the trail as travelled.

The patrols were so arranged as to make a continuous chain ail along the lino,
and to connect every week (at the crossing of the White Mud River) withsthe patrol
of " A " Division from East End Post. The entire distance was traversed twice
in each week, being divided into seven different patrols, each of which acted inde-
pendently of the others, but made connection with them at the end of thoir respec-
tive routes. The scheme has already been submitted to you in detail, showing the
strength of the parties, and the route taken and the time occupied by each.

It was the duty of these patrols to thoroughly examine the country over which
they passed, to interrogate all strangers they might meet en route, and learn their
business, to look out for stolen or stray horses or cattle, to aid, where possible, in the
,Sppression of prairie fires, and to enquire into their origin, and to exorcise general
Police supervision over their line of country. Diaries were kept at the outposts, and
written reports made by each patrol on returning from a trip, so IL it the head-
quarters of the Division (at Wood Mountain Post) was kept coustantly informed of
eveiything going on in the district.

These patrols continued until the boginning of November, when, as all travel
throvgh the country had ceased, they were no longer necessary and were withdrawn,
the whole Division, with the exception of the winter detachments, returnîng to
]Regiua on the 21st inst.

WINTER OUTPOSTs.
The following list shows the strength and location of the outposts remaining in

the district:-
Wood Mountain Post-1 Sergeant.

do 5 Constables.
do 1 Special Constable.
do 6 horses.
do 1 pony.

Willow Bunch-2 Constables.
do 1 Special Constable.
do 2 horses.
do 2 pouies.

Carlyle-1 Sergeant.
do 5 Constables,
do 6 horses.

Alameda-2 Constables.
do 2 horses.
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The special constable at Willow Bunch will act as mail carrier during the win-
ter, and will come to Regina once every month.

CATTLE AND HORSES.

Six thousand head of cattle and 250 horses have been imported from the United
States by the Home Land and Cattle Company, of St. Louis, Mo., and located on
thoir range at Wood Mountain, where their headquarters are established, seven miles
west of the post. Eighty head ot cattle have been located on the Chapleau ranche,
fifteen miles south-east of Willow Bunch, and about 100 ponies have been imported
by various settlers round the mountain.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

All the grass, and a great deal of hay, was destroyed in the neighborhood of the
Souris River and Alameda by prairie fires. In nearly every case these fires were
reported to have come down from the Canadian Pacific Railway. Fires also occurred
in the Dirt Hills and along the Regina trail.

CRIME.

There was an entire absence of crime in this district.

sUGGESTIONS.

In conclusion I beg respectfully to offer the following suggestions, which arise
oue of this summor's work, and which, I think, will conduce to the botter perform-
ance of the duties in this district :-

1. The old buildings at Wood Mountain Post should bo destroyed, the logs of
which they are built are rotten, the roofs falling in; and although some portions
have been patched up and made habitable for the winter, the buildings are neither
healthy nor safe for future use. The site is also bad, being low and close to a swamp,
and if a new post is to be built, it should be located about half a mile south-west on
a higher bench.

2. A but and small stable should be built at Willow Bunch, whero an outpost
must always be kept, being in the middle of the Half-breed settlement and command-
ing several trails.

3. The Bell tent is not suitable for a permanent camp, being too low to admit
of standing beds, and not affording sufficient protection froin the weather. The
square (or house) tont, about, 24 feet by 16 feet, with a 4-foot wall, was found to
answer best.

4. Camp kettles for prairie use should be made of stronger material than the
sheet tin generally used. The " Flander's " kettle (asj used by the militia), I have
found the most useful and durable. .

5. The Police uniform fita too well for a man actively engaged in rough prairie
work, and is soon spoiled by duties required round a camp fire. I would suggest the
issue of a " prairie dress " (in lieu of certain articles as at present issued) which
would consist of dark brown cord or velveteen breeches, long boots and spurs, a
heavy blue flannel shirt (over which thc stable jacket could be worn when required)
and a broad-brimmed hat of soft feit to complote the oufit. By adopting this, per-
sonal confort and a uniforin appearance would bo gained, while the regular uniform,
would be saved for parade and duty in settled districts. The forage cap is no use at
ail on the prairie.

6. Delay has frequently beau experienced in sending telegraphic messages to and
from Wood Mlountain Post. This, no doubt, occurs at Moose Jaw, where the messages
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are repeated on the Canadian Pacific Railway lino and are probably delayed by press.
of business. If the Goveráinent system of telegraphs was extended from Moose Jaw-
to Qu'Appelle, vid Regina, a through lino, under one control, would be established
from south to north and would greatly facilitate the transaction of Police business.

7. For the use of detachments away from headquarters of their Division I would
recommend a portable forge. Much time is lost in sending horses away to be shod,
and even if no regular farrier is present a handy man can often be found to set a.
shoe.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. W. JARVIS,
Supt. Commanding " B' Division.

The Commissioner,
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.

A. 1887
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APPENDIX K.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT ANTROBUS.

CALGARY, 30th November, 188a.
Sia,-I have the honor to submit my report upon the dpties performed by " E"

Division since the 7th April, 1886, that being the date off which I assumed com-
mand.

Daily parades for instruction, mounted and dismounted, were at once ordered
and kept up until the Division had bec:me perfectly acquainted with the new drill,
wben skirmishing was practiced.

Target practice was begun shortly after my arriva], and finished while the
Division was in camp. The men were put through a course of aiming and position
drill previous to being sent, in squads, to the range.

The scores were not, with a few exceptions, very good. I feel confident that
next year the Division will send in a much better score.

On the 15th April one Wheeler Meikle, who resides on the Elbow River, about
three miles f rom Calgary, reported that some Cree Indians had killed one of his cows.
I immediately sent a party to where the Indians were camped to enquire into the
matter. The officer in charge was informed by a squaw that she had tound tho car-
case of a cow on the bank of the river, that she had told a white man about it, and
that he had given ber permission to cut up the animal, which, she stated, had been
drowned. Previous to this a number of animals had been drowned by failihg
through the ice, and, as her story appeared truc, Meikle allowed the matter to drop.
I warned all the Indians-who had no leave from their agent-to return to their
reserves, as the settlers had complained of their being a nuisance. Inspector Prinm.
rose and Interpreter Gladstone visited alt the lodges and ordered the Indians to nu>ve

on the following day, which they did. As a Cree Indian named " Alexis " and his
family were crossing the Elbow River one of his horses, which was barnessed t' a
cart, balked and acted in such a way as to cause a young man named Henry Aikin-
son, and others who were sitting on the bank, to laugb. This enraged the lndian,
who, taking bis gun from the cart, aimed and fired at Atkinson, but did not hurt him,
I arrested the Indian the same evening and committed him for trial. He was sub-
sequently sentenced to two months'imprisonment with bard labor by the stipenlharV
magistrate. I report ibis case particularly, with a view to more strenuous efforts
being made by the Indian officials to keep the Indians on their respectivo reserves.
I know that it is a very Lard thing to do, and.it Las been only by constant watibgti
the arrival of parties of Indiáns, and sending them away fiom the town, that a
collision between them and the citizens has been avoided.

On the 2ath April I received information from Langdon that a waggon load
of liquor, evidently intended for Calgary, was on the prai-iu near that place. I sent
Sergeant Fury and two men the same evening to searoh for the waggon, whieb they
found the following morning. The owners must have seen our men approaching, as
when Fury arrived at the waggon he found a pair of borses tied to the wheels ort'he
waggon, and harnessed as if the owners had been preparing to start. In the waggon
were five kegs containing liquor. Sergeant Fury searched the place thoroughly and
found eleven other kegs, making in all sixteen five-gallon kegs, which, upon exami-
nation, were proved to contain " Bourbon " whiskey ; each keg was marked St. Louis.
The men mace thorough search for the traders but did not succeed in arresting them.
The liguor was spilled on the ground after arriving at barracks, and the other
property handed over to the Collector of Customs by whom it was sold.

A. 1887'60 Victoria.
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Early in May one Jenkins reported having lost a horse last fall, 18S5, which he
heard was in possession of an Indian at the Blackfoot Crossing. Interpreter
Gladstone proceeded thither, but the Indian refused to give up the horse unless
Jenkins paid for his keep during the winter. I advised Jenkins to pay the Indian
something as ho had not stolen the horse, Inspector Moodie and Gladstone went to
the reserve with Jenkins and the Indian gave up the animal on receipt of 810.00,
which ho would not have done-so ho stated-had not a Police officer advised it.

On the 22nd May a Half-breed named Whitford brought a despatch from vour-
self, while en route to Edmonton, informing me that two prisoners named " Galla-
gher " and " Crackerbox " (Jones), having escaped from Edmonton, had been
captured by Sergeant Gordon, from whom, after shooting him, they had escaped.
As it was supposed therg men would go by Blackfoot Crossing, I sent a sergeant,
six mon and Interpreter Gladstone to that place the same evening, with instructions
to thoroughly patrol the country between here and there. I also placed mon at the
fords on the Bow River, sent telegrams to Indian Agent Begg at Blackfoot Crossing,
the Rev. J. MeDougall at Morley, and a letter to the agent at the Sarcee Reserve
asking them to warn the Indians to be on the watch for the escaped, and author.
izing them to tell the Indians that they would be rewarded if they assisted us in
capturing 4 Gallagher " and " Crackerbox. " I also telegraphed the officers com-
mandirg at Macleod, Lethbridge, Medicine fiat ard Maple Creek. Inspector
Trimrose, two non-commissioned officers and nine men I sent on the Edmonton trail,
with instructions to patrol on both sides of it, extending his men for that purpose.
Sergeant-Major (now Inspector) Wattam with five mon went to Morley. These
parties were instructed to follow up the slightest clue. The party that went to the
Crossing baving gone down on the north side of Bow River, returned on the south
-side, taking two days from Gleichen to Calgary so as to patrol the country. On the
27th Inspector Primrose and four men proceeded to the "Gap " with instructions to
romain a week absent and to patrol that part of the country. This party returned
on the 2nd June, having discovered no trace of the fugitives. Fearing that those
mon might be harbored by somo settler, or Half-breed, I had all places in the
vicinity of the town and along the Elbow and Bow Rivers searched at different times
at night, as well as in daytime. but without success. If they were concealed any-
where within a long distance of this post they must have been in the town of Calgary
itself, as the outskirts of the town and the country all round was thoroughly patrolled
and bouses searched. In spite of rumors, circulated some time afterwards, to the
effect that they were concealed in the town, I do not believe they were. About this
time several horses were reported stolen, and, of course, the escaped prisoners
were supposed to bave stolen them. I sent men out in different directions
who found the horses, they having merely strayed from their usual feeding ground.
On 29th May it was reported that two mon had been seen walking along the
north side of Bow River in the direction of Langdon. I at once sent four mon to
follow them, but they saw no one. On lst June a party of one non-commissioned
ofticer and six men left for patrol dt»ty to High River; this party returned on the
10th, having thoroughly patrolled that part of the district.

On 2nd June Inspecting SuperintendentHerchmer left for the mountains, taking
one non-commissioned officer and eight men to establish the " Mountain Detach-
ment," and on the 5th Inspector Piercy went west to take charge. On the 9th ton
more mon were sent up to make this detachment twenty strong. I enclose report
from Inspector Piercy as to work performed by bis detachment.

In connection with the escape of Gallagher and " Crackerbox," one E. Barnett was
arrested and charged with having assisted them to escape. HE was brought up for
proliminary examination on the 16th June and discharged.

On the 24th June the whole division, with the exception of a sufficient number
who were left to protect the barracks and guard the prisoners, moved into camp on
Bow River about four miles east of Calgary. On the 26th " G " Division, under
the command of Superintendent Griesbach, arrived from Fort Saskatchowan and
camped beside us on ground chosen by Suverintendent Herchmer. White in camp
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mosanted and dismounted drills were kept up, and the two divisions paraded together.
Rifle and revolver practice, which were commenced before going into camp, were
concluded.

On the 2 1st July the camp and divisions were inspected by, and the latter drilled
before the Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, who expressed to the division,
through yourself, bis satisfaction at the manner in which the men had acquitted
themselves on parade. The camp was broken up and the division returned to bar-
racks on the 5th August.

These camps of instruction, particularly when two or more divisions are camped
together, have a very good effect on the men, as besides bringing the men of different
divisions together arnd being a change from barrack life, it is more healthy,
and fits them for work in the field should their services be required. If allo wed,
I wuuld respectfully suggest that these camps be formed every year, that
they be not permanent camps, but be moved from place to place, no
stated time for moving being given.

On the 14th August, I heard that two brothers named de Rainbouville had been
robbed by masked mon, at their camp on the Elbow River, about fifteen miles from
Calgary. The robbery took place on the morning of the 5th August, and had not
been reported to either Superintendent Herchmer or myself. Judge Rouleau told
me I might find the de Rainbouvilles at the Roman Catholie Mission, to which place
I went, but they were not there. One of the Priests, Father Leduc, promised to
bring Mr. de Rainbouville to barracks, which he did. I took his statement, which
rather threw suspicion on one, William Mitchell. $372. 00 was the amount of money
stolen. On the night of the 23rd Superintendents Herchmer and Gagnon,
Inspector Moodie with a party of men, went to Mitchell's and (information on sus,
picion having previously been laid against them), arrested W. Mitchell, T. Behan,,
and a man called Patton. These men had a hearing before me; Mitchell being
committed for trial, and the charges against the other two dismissed, but the parties
were held as witnesses. Mitchell was subsequently tried and acquitted by the jury.

On their way to Mitchell's, and when passing the Mission, about a mile from
barracks, the above party heard Indians yelling in a ravine. Inspector Moodie and
two men were sent to see what was the matter. The noise came from Indians whom
Inspector Moodie had told to leave town. They attacked Mr. Moodie and the men, and
fired at them; Mr. Moodie and Constable Green returned the fire, whereupon the
Indians retreated. It was afterwards reported that a couple of the Indians had been
wounded, but the report was never confirmed, and the Indians refused to come to
barracks, so we have not been able to ascertain even the names of those who. were
camped in the ravine.

On the above date (23rd August), at 5.30 in the evening, a man named Burns
came in and reported that the stage from Edmonton had been robbed by two men at
12.45 that day. The mail bags were cnt open but notbing taken from them. There
were three passengers on the stage, from whom, as well as from the driver, money
was taken. The robbers were both masked, one being described as having part of
a Union Jack over his face. I left Barracks at 6.15 that evening for the scene of the
robbery, tracked the robbers through long grass, in a coulée, for about two miles,
when we could track them no longer, the grass being very short and the ground hard.
Upon searching near a large rock at the place from which we could no longer track
them, I tound two pairs of overalls and a mask, which had been buried, no doubt by
the robbers, as the mask was made from part of a Union Jack, and corresponded,
exactly with the description given by Burns. I divided my party (17 men), into
three,a nd returned to Calgary as follows : Acting Sergeant-Major Richards and five
men to go, in extended order, to Iog Pond and from there to the Twin Bridges, and
then to Calgary on north side of Bow River. Party under myself, on each side of
trail, coveriig a distance of about three miles. And the third party, under Corporal
Shore, to the east of my party, also extended. In this order we thoroughly patrolled
the country from the scene of the robbery to Calgary, for a distance on either side of
the trait of about twelve miles. One of the two pairs of overalls found, were identified
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as baving belonged to a man nameI Young, who bad been roleased from imprison-
ment in our Guard Room only a short time before the robbery.

On the 25th August, a report was brought in to the effect that a man known by
the name of " Clinker " Scott, but whose proper name is Scott A. Krenger, had been
murdered in bis shanty, up the Bow River about twelve miles from Calgary, and that
bis body was still in the shanty. A team was sent for the body, which was brought
in and placed in our hospital. A coroner's inquest was held and a verdict of
"Wilful murder against some person or persons unknown " rendered. A copy of
the evidence taken at the inquest was forwarded you on 7th September. I do not
think there can he any doubt as to the parties who stopped the Edmonton stage,
robbed the de Rainbouville brothers and murdered Scott Krenger, being the same.
Probably, although not one of the gang, Krenger may have known all the circum-
stances cotnected with the above crimes, as well as the parties who committed them,
and was murdered to prevent his informing, or even giving evidence against the
guilty parties, should they ever be arrested. Although the most diligent search was
made throughout this district, in the mountains, and telegrams sont to the different
Police posts, as well as to places in the States to which the suspected parties would
be likely to go, the ciminals have not yet been brought to justice.

On 30th August, Inspector Moodie left for Fort Macleod, with thirty men, to do
duty at that post while the transfer of "C " Division to Battleford and " D ' Division
to Fort Macleod were being effected. The following duties were performed by this
detachment apart from fatigue and other inside work:

One non-commissioned officer, three constables, with team and buckboard, under
command of Inspector luot, to Blood Reserve with Indian annuity money. Two
constables to Blackfoot Crossing, to look for two horses strayed from "C " Division.
One man to Stand-off Detachment and Indian Reserve with letters. One constable
with team and buckboard to Kip, to meet Superintendent Herchmer. This detach-
ment returned to Calgary on the 17th September. Inspector Moodie closes lis
report to me with the following words :-

" In closing my report, I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of the non-
commissioned officers and men whilst under my command. Constable Barry was
most painstaking and zealous in bis care of the horses. Mr. Pocklington, Indian
Agent, thanked me for sending the escort, t-aying the men were the best ho ever had
placed ut his disposal."

In connection with the robberies and murder cases one J. L. Benoit was engaged
as a detective and appointed a special constable. He patrolled batween bore and the.
nountains and into the mountains, but was not successful in finding any trace of the

men ho was after.
Sergeant Spicer was sent up from Maple Creek for the saie purpose, and Ser-

geant McDonnell also did duty as a detective. Both these non-commissioned officers
worked bard and. well, and although they traced different parties who were supposed
to be the mon they wanted, they always found they were wrong.

The men employed by, and working on the lino of the Canadian Pacific Railway
prppised to assist us in the capture of the criminals, and I have no
dgpbt did all they, could, but ip to now we have not been able to obtain
the least information as to thoir whereabouts. If the same mon commit-
ted the three crimes they have sufficient money to live on for some time, and may
stillbe concealed in tfr> mountains4

Constable Scholes of " " Division aiso did duty as a detective in the mountains
but was not more successful than the others.

The Canadian Pacific Railway officialis at Langdon reported, on different occa-
sions, that Indians, passing bctween tho Blackfoot Crossing and Calgary, were in the
habit of helping thomselvos to wood and water, much to taeir annoyanco, particular-
ly ii the matter of water they having to depcnd upon passing trains for their supply,
and rcquested me on the 18th of September to send a couple of men to romain at Lang-
don unul the Indians had corne to Calgary to spend their annuity money had all
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paesed on their way back to the reserve. I complied with their request by sending
Constables Green and Lanridge who remained there until the 24th.

On the 12th of October Itispector Moodie proceeded to Scarlett's, to arrange for
a detachment of two men being stationed there. This detachment consisting of two
constables was started and has been maintained ever since, the men being changed
periodically. The instructions given this detachment are to patrol in. the vicinity,
and to escort the Edmonton mail a distance of ten or twelve miles north and south.
These duties have been regularly performed.

On Sunday, 24th of October, J. Carney came to the barracks and reported that
a squaw had been killed by an Indian on the east side of the Elbow. Two parties,
one under Inspector Moodie, and the other under Sergeant Wilde, were sent to find
out if there was any truth in the report, and if so, to bring in the body and arrest
the Indian. The woman said to have been killed was found ; she stated that her
husband had beaten her with a stick, but that she did not wish to have him arrested,
and positively refused to lay a complaint against him.

-On the morning of the 6th November, at about six o'clock the assembly was
sounded, a large fire having been seen in town. The Division turned out and doubled
to the scene of fire, which had started behind a large provision store kept by S.
Parrish & Son. After very hard work the fire was got under control, but not betore
several buildings, principally stores and saloons, had been destroyed, with almost all
they contained. The behavior of the men of " E " Divisipn, and the way they
worked, was remarked on all sides, it being freely and openly stated that had it not
been for the presence of the police, and the systematic way they worked, much
valuable property in the shape of goods saved from the burning, might, and no doubt
-would have been stolen; and a great many more buildings if not thie whole town,
would have been burned. While some men worked at the burning houses others
were placed on guard over property saved, and all worked well, showing good dis-
cipline and organization, in the quick, quiet, and systematic manner in which they
obeyed all orders given them.

The town council at its first meeting after the fire, passed a vote of thanks to
the police, a copy of which was sent to the officer commanding at this post who for-
warded it on to you. The town was placed under the control of the police during
-that day and night, when men were placed on duty to protect property and see that
the fire did not break out afresh.

It having been reported by General Strange, manager of the Military Coloniza-
tion Ranche Company, that some of his cattle had been killel, and that hesuspected
a Blackfoot Indian named " Lake Raiser," I sent Corporal Swinton and Interpreter
Gladstone to enquire into the report and to arrest the Indian, whom they could not
find, he having evidently been warned by friends of the approach of the police. On
the i5th November, General Strange and J. Scott, the Indian Farm Instructor, in-
.formed us that " Lake Raiser " was camped on " Old Snn's " Reserve. Sergeant
Me Donnell, Interpreter Gladstone and three constables were sent by train to Gleichen
with instructions to remain there until dark when they would ho met by Indian
Agent Begg, and an Indian named " Wolf Head " who had agreed to point out
" Lake Raiser's " lodge to our men if they came at night. Having met " Wolf Head "
the party proceeded to the reserve and succeeded in arresting " Lake Raiser," but
not without some difficulty, as other Indians and squaws got around the prisoner,
and in every way did their utmost to prevent his being taken. Had it been eveu
suspected that our mon were near the reserve " Lake Raiser " would undoubtedly
have cleared out and would not have been arrested for some time hence. Since his
arrest he has been sick, consequently his preliminary trial has been postponed.
Sergeant McDonnell and his mon deserve crodit for the manner in which they made
this arrest, as besides getting to the resorve without being seen or suspec.ed by
Indians, their discretion in not rosorting to violence while arresting, and the frionds
of the prisoners doing all in their power to mako it hard for them, is vory com-
mendable.

On 15th November a dctachment of one non-comnissioned officer and three con-
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stables proceeded to Stimson's ranche, about forty miles from bore, to be stationed
at that place. This detatchment will constantly patrol that section of the country,
sending one man every Monday to Mosquito Creek (half way between Calgary and
Fort Macleod) to meet a man from "I" Division; and another, on same day, to
Barter's ranche, to meet man from Calgary. By this system we can have weekly
reports as to what gocs on between lere and Fort Macleod.

On the 26th November W. P. Walsh was committed to our guard-room by G. O.
King, J. P., for lunacy, to await the pleasure of His Honor the Lieutenant Governor.

Lafayette French was brought from Banff by Constable Skinner, to give informa-
tion as to the death of a squaw near Shagganappi Point, about three miles from bar-
racks. French reports that in passing near some lodges on the evening of the 23rd
November, he saw what appeared to him to be a body being carried out of a lodge.
After walking a short distance he turned around and saw two figures on the top of a
small hill, one standing and the other apparently kneeling. As it was after dusk ho
would not bo positive as to last statement. The figure that appeared to be kneeling
suddenly disappeared. Feeling certain that a murder had been committed ho came
to town and informed the chief of the town police; lie thon went to Banff where he
repeated the above story, and he was sent down by Constable Skinner. I saw Chief
of Police Ingram at once, and he told me that French had made the statement to him
but that lie did not believe him, and never gave the matter a thought since. I sent
Inspector Moodie and Interpreter Gladstone to the place, and they were there told
by an Indian that there hid been a sick woman in a lodge at the Point; that the
woman had died and the lodge had been moved to another place. French was brought
down on the 29th and the above information obtained on the same day. I will have
the body taken up and examined by Dr. Henderson to ascertain if it bears any marks
of violence, and, if it does, I will bunt up the parties who were camped at Shaggan-
appi Point on the date mentioned by French, and will arrest them on suspicion of
murder.*

The money for the annuity payments to Indians at Edmonton, and in that Dis-
trict, was sent to Red Deer River with an escort of " G" Division men under com-
mand of Inspector Moodie, at which place he banded it over to Inspector Chalmers,
who took it on to Edmonton. The money for Blackfoot Crossing was taken to that
place by Superintendent Herchmer with an escort of two men, who assisted the Ind-
ian Agent in making the payments. The money for the Stoney and Sarcee Reserves
was by me handed over to the Indian Agent de Balinhard.

Breaches of the liquor law have, I regret to say, increased during the past year,
notwithstanding the heavy fines imposed and the great quantity of liquor that has
been destroyed. This increase is attributable to the fact that now liquor can be
brought into the Territories from the West as well as from the east and south,
whereas formerly it was brought in from only the two last named directions.

We have now in " E " Division a band numbering seventeen men with instru.
ments for playing either monnted or dismounted. These instruments which cost
nearly six hundred dollars are all paid for, every member of the Division contributing
so many days' pay until the required amount was collected. The men play very
well and every member of the Division takes an interest in the band. I would
respectfully request, on behalf of the Division, that a yearly grant of $100 be allowed
by the Government towards the running expenses, new music being constantly re-
quired, and it would be well to have a few music stands for use when playing dis-
mounted. A very good folding stand would cost about $4.

NoTn.-Since writing the above an external and internal examination was made by Dr.. Henderson
who reporte that the woman died from a disease she had been suffering from, and not from foul play.

W. D. A.

A. 1887
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STATRMENT of Parties leaving N.-W. M. P. Post at Calgary on duty from 7th April
to 30th November, 1886.

(Not mentioned in General Report.)

Dat Remarks.

nber of

1 1
1 ...

A. 1887

Nu

s. -
-

o

13... 1.

16.
20.
22... .....
23...
27... ..
28...
29.
32...
23... ......

24... 1
28 ... ....

29 ... .....
29... ......
4 ... ......
4 ... 1...

10... 1

12.
121... ......

12 ... ......

15... ......
21... 3
26... ....
27... 1
28...
29... ......

10... .....

2... .....

"4... ......

7.....
9... 1

10... .....

181... .....

12... ....
13... ......

10 ...

24L.....,.
29 ... .....

28......
30.....
30.....
13......
14.....
14... 1
16......
18....
20....
29.....
2....

2.. ......

9... ......
10.....

20......
23. 1
27... ...
27.....

April
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

May
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

June
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do

July
do
do
do
do
do

Aug.
do
do
do
do
g l
do
ept.
do
do
do
do'
do
do
do
do

Supt. Herchmer to Fort Macleod.
To Fish Creek for horse reported stolen; returned same day with horse which

was handed to owner; party from whom taken stated he had purcbased
the horse from an Indian for $30.

To warn Indians up Elbow to return to Reserves.
To arrest Indian who shot at H. Atkinson.
To Gleichen to look for liquor.
Ten on each side Bow River looking for body of drowned civilian.
To High River to arrest Tucker on liquor case.
To Canmore.
To Langdon after liquor; captured 80 gallons.
To serve summons 20 miles up the Elbow River.
heft for Regina with horses by train.
To get horse from Indian at Crossing; horse lost a year ago.
To Cochrane Ranche to notify re brin ging horses for sale.
To Crossing for Jenkins' horse; paid Indian $10 for keep.
To Sheep Creek to arrest Fraser; liquor case.
To Laggan on duty and to remain there.
Teamsters with 4 waggons, transport " G " Division men to Mos quito Oreek.
Commissioner, Surgeon Jukes and Supt. Herchmer to Edmonton.
Veterinary ýSergeant Burnett to Regina.
Patrol duty at " The Gap."
20 miles up the Elbow to look for still; none found.
To search shacks down Bow River at night.
Patrol duty on High River.
To search shacks up the Elbow River; 3 parties, at night.
Patrol duty at Gleichen.
Search in and around town for liquor.
Inspector Antrobns to return ; men to strengthen Mountain D etachment.
With note to Scarlett's re Burnett's arrest.
To search half-breed camp for liquor on Bow River.
With load of oats to Red Deer; oats borrowed by "G " Division'men.
To Strange's Ranche.
To watch for liquor being brought in ; none fonnd.
Patrol, Pine Oreek, expected to find 2 " G " Division horses.
Patrol, High River.
To Blackfoot Crossing to caution Indians re stealing wood.
With prisoner from Banff
To Gleichen, escort duty.
To Regina in charge of car load of horses.
To Sarcee Reserve re liquor cases, for evidence.
To Banffire liquor case atgainst J Barr.
Patrol duty to Sheep Creek.
To Cochrane to search for illicit still ; found etill.
Supt. Antrobus to Gleichen to arrange for freight to Battleford.
To Mosquito Oreek to meet Col. Ravenhill.
To arrest Bailey for assault, 4 miles south.
To Oochrane to search for liquor.
Patrol towards Morley.
Patrol duty, High River.
Duty at Blackfoot Orossing during Indian payment.
ro bcarlette' to escort Edmonton stage.

To Cluny with letter from Commissioner to Supt. Steele.
Patrol duty up Elbow and in Foot Hils.
Patrol duty at Ghost River.
With "G Divisioa men and Indian money to Red Deer.
To Lethbridge with prisoner, L. Patton.
To Gleichen for witness.

1
6
2

20
2

2
1
6
2

1
2

4
2

3
2
3
6
6
3
4

10

3
2
1
3
2
2
1

2

2

2
2
21

2
2
2

2
4

2
1

1

1
.....

1

....

.- . .

1i
1i

1a-1
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STA'TEMENT of Parties leaving N.-W. M. P. Post at Calgsry, &o,-Condwadi

Number of

rDate. Remarks.

ept. Patrol duty, vicinity of Bateford Croosng.
do 29..... ...... 1 To Stimson's Ranche with letter re Laffrty.
do 30... .. ...... 2 On Morley trail.

Oct. 4 ... 3 Patrol duty, vicinity .. g.. River, Barter, fine eek.
de 1.,. ...... To Oanmore to serve summos.
do 11. ......... 2 To look for cache, north aide Bow River.
do 15... ...... 1 To Qleichen to enquIre for L. Oornelt on warrant from Macleod.
do 22... ..... ..... 2 To Lagdon to arrest J. Litte.
do 24... .... ..... 2 To Sheep Oreek to bring in ack horse left by Supt iferchmer.
-do 27... 1 .. ... luspeotor Moodie to Banff to try liquor case; prisoner sick.
do 28... ..,... 1 To oe Oreek tq look for Klckawais, wanted at Battieford.

Nov., 12... . 2 To Regina with hores.
do 16... ...... 1 With borses to be left at Kerfoots Ranche on herd.
do 22... .......... 2 With upply of oats for Stimson Detachment.
do 23... ..... .... 2 To Raduor with search warrant; no stolen goode fonnd.
do 25... ..... ... 2 5 miles up bow to arreetDavis; liquor.
do 29. .......... 1 To Barter's tomeet man Irom Stimson's Detachînent.
do 30 1 3 To Cochrane to seize liquor (500 gallons) reported a coming on .P.R. t

that place; none found.

Dr1ng the year the tollowing improvements were made at this post -
A wind miii pumap was put ini the square, but iso far no tank has beený contracteci

for. 1 would respe-3tfully recommend lhat one b. bilt, as soon as possible.
The building lately occupie d as a Quartermaster store has been turned inte a

stable. The work being doe by our own mn.
A new building for Quartermater store was put up also by our own men.

This is a very subtantial building fod well laid out for the purpose for whioh i is

An addition wu put to the quarters orcupied by Superintendent flerobmer.
A waggon shed was 4reo butit; bize ic hl by 24. This shed je very hmal and is used

for waggons Moodiy puretased o
In closing this report it affords Me Very great pleaure to aknowlndget the

cheerfal a2d able assistance I bave at ai times roeived fro the officers, ronseomn-
missioned officers h td constables under my comm nd.

I have the honor teo be Sir,
2our obediwrt t servant,

W. D. ANTROBUS,
TSuperinoB dent, Commandg man DfvrSiosehn.

'The Commissioner
North West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDIX L.

ANNUAL REPORT OF INSPECTOR HOWE.

BATTLEFORD, lst December, 1886.

Sin,-I have the honor to place in your hands this my annual report of "K "
Division, N. W. M. P., for the twelve monthe terminating on the 30th November,
1886.

I regret that this report muet necessarily be of a meagre nature, inasmuch as
"K" Division was for some time, in the earlier period of its existence, without
officers or non-commissioned officers of its own, it necessarily fell under the guidance
of officers and non-commissioned officers of,' D" Division. No records, save those of
" D " Division, were kept of the work performed, and by the removal of that Division to
Macleod during the latter part of the year, these records are removel from my
reach.

" K " Division, under the command of Assistant Commissioner Crozier, arrived
at Battleford on the 20th October, 1885, the other officers attached to the Division
being Inspectors Allan, Wood and Wilson, the strength of the Division, at the time,
being 89 men and 48 horses.

There being no quarters for the men, the Division was broken up; some of
the men were quartered in the large barrack room outside the stockade, some .in the
Sergeant's Mess room and kitchen and the remainder in a building known as the
Otten House which was rented for that purpose.

On the 24th October, 1885, Inspector Wood took over command of the Division.
During the month a party consisting of one Staff Sergeant and eighteen con-

stables were transferred from " K " to « Y " Division at Prince Albert, by order of
the Assistant Commissioner, their places inI "K " Division, being taken by nineteen;
men from" " .Division.

About this time another interchange of men was made between " K " and " D"
Divisions. These changes were made in order that a fair proportion of trained" men
should be in the ranks of the division, it having on its departure from Regina been
made up principally of recruits.

With the same intention, there being no non-commissioned officers posted to the
division, the Assistant Commissioner filled up the greater part of the non-commis-
sioned rank by promoting corporals of " D ' Division to be sergeants in " K " and
onstables of " D " to be corporals in "K." Sergeant Martin of" D " being attached
to " K " as Acting Sergeant-Major.

On the 24th of December Superintendent A. R. Kaedbnell having arrived from
Regina took over the command of the division from Inspector Wood, who returned
to duty with bis own division, viz, " D."

DRILL.

A regular course of drill was gone throglh at this post during the year, both
mounted and on foot.

Special attention was given to the musketry instruction*,, e0ch man having fired
at the various ranges in accordance with the orders on the subjeOt Ms d from Head-
quarters.
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GUN DRILL, 9-PR. M.L.R. AND 7-PR. M. G.
I drilled and instructed two non-commissioned officers and fourteen mon of the

division thoroughly in gun drill, both with the 9 pr. M.L.R. and the 7 pr. mountain
gun, and explained to thom the use of the various projectiles, etc., etc.

ABMS.

The arms of the Division are in very good order.
There are still 18 of the old pattern (Adams) revolvers in the Division, and it

would be advisable if possible to have them returned to headquarters, receiving the
Enfield in place of them.

sADDLERY.

The saddlery of the Division is in gnod condition, the new double-cincha saddles
give satisfaction.

Whitman bits are much required, there being at present only (20) of them in
possession of the Division.

The Pelham bit does not seem so suitable for police purposes as the Whitman.
Saddler's tools are urgently required.
There are at present on the Division books 62 numnahs, but of these 15

are in bad order and should be replaced; saddle blankets have just been issued to the
Division it being found that the numnah was not a sufficient Irotection for the
horses' backs when employed on trips.

CLOTHING.

On account of the want of clothing in the Quartermaster's store here; it has been
impossible to complete the annual issues to the men when due.

Stores are now constantly arriving and the men's kits are being made complote
as fast asi possible.

HORsES.

Owing to the amount of work performed by the Division in escorting the
mails, making trips around the reserves, &c., they were for some time very poor in
condition.

They have, however, picked up greatly during the last two months, and with
the exception of a few which I would suggest should be cast and sold, they are ft
for service.

OUTnREAK OF FEVER.

This summer and fall "K " Division along with "D" has suffered from a
mevere outbreak of typho-malarial lever.

At one time about the end of August there were between 30 and 40 men on the
sick list, which circumstance, with the men employed on escort duty, &c., and those
necessarily employed on the Staff, left only a very few men available for duty.

Three men of the Division died at this post from fever, viz: Regimental No. 763,
Constable Rummerfield, Regimental No. 1,166, Sturge, and Regimental No. 1,279,Mason, and on the 7th July, Constable W. E. Cowan, was accidentally drowned, this
naking four deaths in the Division during the year.

DEsERTIONS.

Few desertions have taken place from " K " Division.
On the 6th day of May, Regimental No. 1,215, Constable Comber, deserted and

although parties were despatched in pursuit and every endeavor made to capture him,
l. aucceeded in evading them.
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On the 10th July, Regimental No. 1,538, Constable E, Dubois, deserted during
the night.

This man was taken at Swift Current by Sergeant McGinnis, of " A " Division
to whom notice of the desertion had ben sent. Dubois is now at Regina under-
going imprisonment.

DUTY OUTSIDE THE POST.

A very large share of the outside duty of the post has been performed by "K "
Division. In January a regular system of patrols to visit all the reserves in this
district was established. Parties consisting of usually one non-commissioned offleer
and six men left the post every week and made a trip around all the Indian reserves
in the neighborhood.

The distance travelled on each trip averaged about 140 miles, and usually took
eight or ten days. "K" Division also farnished a party under an officer for thepar-
pose of escorting the mail between this place and S wift Current.

This detachment under Inspector Wilson went ont to the mail station at Bush
Lake on the 29th Jly last; and since that time up to the beginning of last month
,performed all the escort duty.

I relieved Inspector Wilson in the beginning of Siptember. The detachment
was withdrawn on the 20th Oct>be-, other arrangements being made for the winter
months.

The transport of " K" Division accompanied " D" Division, which left this post for
Fort Macleod on lst September last; going as far as the Red Deer River, with that
Division and returned thence with " " Division, Superintendent Cotton; arriving
here on the 17th September. Various trips to Saunding Lake, Fort Pitt, Swift Carrent,
&c., &c., have also been performed by " K " Division, which has borne a very great
part of the police work done in this district.

TRANSPORT.

The Division bas in its possession thirteen heavy waggons, which with two
spring waggons and four bnckboards comprise all the transport.

This, however, is in good order, with the exception of two of the backboards;
-one of these I shall have to condemn as unfit for further use; the other can be
repaired by our own artisans.

With the exception of one heavy waggon at Onion Lake all transport of, the
Division is now at this post.

HARNEss.

There are in possession of the Division: -
7 sets wheel harness.
4 do lead do
3 do single do

I would request that eight more sets of wheel harness might be supplied so that
we might be able to use all our transport if required.

CARBINE SLINGs.

Garbine slings for the saddles are urgently required.
I would suggest that the sling should be made with buckle and strap.

LANYARDS.

Lanyards for the revolvers have been made and issued to each man in the Division
in accordance with Ganeral O rders.

A..1887
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CRIME.

There has been very little crime in the Division during the past year.
I regret to say that one constable of " K " Division, Regimental No. 825, Con-

stable MeGinnis, is at present a prisoner awaiting trial at the next sitting of the
court here.

DISCIPLINE.

Several sligbt breaches of discipline have occurred, but the general behavior
of the men, the manner in which they performed their duty, their appearance and
snartnesa both on and off parade, and the small amount of crime, I think, show that
a high state of discipline bas been maintained, notwithstanding the Division having
of eoessity been so much broken up during the year, and the many and frequent
changes among the non-commissioned officers.

FATIGUE.

In consequence of the repairs recently made here, both to the men's quarters
and stables there has been an immense amount of fatigue duty to be done, which,
has had the effeot of leaving few opportunities for parades.

DETACHMENTS.

The only permanent detachment at present furnished by " K " Division consista
of one non-commissioned officer and three constables with three horses at Bres-
sylor and three constable and four horses at Onion Lake, and two men and two
horses at the Sixty Mile Bush, Swift Current Trail.

INDIAN MATTERS.

At varions times during the year reports of the alleged unsettled state of the
Indians in this district have been rife, but enquiry has, in every case but one, proved
their falsity.

This one exception was not of a very serions nature. On the 10th September
Indian Agent MacKay reported that a band numbering about sixty Indians had
deserted from Poundmaker's reserve.

Inspector Bégin, of " F " Division, was instructed by Superintendent MacDonell
to follow these Indians and if possible induce them to return to their reserve.

Inspector Bégin returned in a few days, having been successful in finding a por-
tion of the band and bringing them back to their reserve.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servart,

JOSEPE IIOWE,
Inspector.

To the Commissioner,
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDIX M.

NoRT WEST MOUIfTZD PoLIE-Genéral Distribution State of Men and Horses.

Plcee

a 0O gcg

.. .0 = e 2

'o E

Depot... Regina............. .... ,..... ..... 1 3 1 1 1 8 1 1 10 7 413369 85
W hitewood ......... ...... ...... .. ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 1
Port Qu' Appelle ........ .*............. . ... ...... ... ... ... ... . 6.. ... .. . 1
Moose law............................ ... ....... •• ... ... ... .. 1 2 2
Town Station ........................... ... ... ...... ... ... 2 .... ....
Moosomin........... ... . .....
Manitoba and North-Western Rail-

way, Wolverine, Man ............... ... ...... ... ... ... .. 4. ... ... ... ....
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ -- 81 .. 9.? 5 4...

ctA".. Maple Creek ................ . ... .... .. 55
Medicine Bat........................ ... ... ...... ... ... ... 1 ... ... . 1 2 13 17 31
Swift Ourrent ................ 4.......... .. ...... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... 1 ...... 3 4 4
East End Post. ..................... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... 1 4.
Regina ............................. ... . ... ... .. ... .. ... ...... 1 1..

- 100- 9
"B".... Regina... ....................... ...... 1 .... .. . 1 2..2 1 48 58 93

Broadview ......... .............. i.. ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... 1
Fort Qu' Appelle ........................ ... ...... ... ... .... ... .....
Qu'Appelle dtation .................... ... ...... ... ... ... ... .... ... 2 3
Moose Mountain .......... ............... .......... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 7 ...... 10
Moosom in ............... ...... ......... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... 1 2.......
Town Station ........ ...... .. . ... ... ... ..... . ....... .. ..... .
W ood Mountain .......... ...... ........ ... ...... ... ... . . ... ... ....... 5 6 ....
Willow Bunch ................. ....... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... . ... 2 2 .... 2
North-Western Railway, Manitoba ........ ... ... ... ..... ... 1 ......

"O" ... Battlefo-d. ........................ ... 1 3 1 ... 4 4 7 51 71 80
Onion Lake ...... . .......... ... ...... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... 1 .. 5 6 6
Bresaylor ............. ............ ... ...... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 3 3 4
60-Mile Bush ......... .................... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 2

-_ 82- 91
" D".... Fort Macleod....,.... ................ ... . 3 4 4 59 71 54

Lethbridge...... ....................... .. ... .... .. ... 1 1 ... ... 1 1 2 6 32 22
Battleford. ......... ...................... ..... .......... . . . . ... .... .
Absent with leave....... ................................ . ..

- ... - 7
.... Oalgary..........................229 ...... 74

Regina........................ ...................... 1 1 .......
Stinson's...................................... - 1 3 4.
Ban ........................ 2 ..... 2
Scarlett's..................... ...... 2

108- 83
" Prince Albert....................458 74 ...... 55

Batoche.....-»........ ..-... ... 12 1 ...... 12
Touhwood............................................1 1 2 4
owse's................-.4... . .2 2 .

o.. .. .............................. .. ...2 2 .

-- 84 -- 90

HumbG"dt ....ort ... S..a.................. ....... ......... 3 1 42 4. .

Edmonton................................. ....1. 1 17 20 .... 20
Red Deer......................... .... 1 13 18 . i..... .l

1 1 .. 79.. .
77
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APPENDIX M.-North-West Mounted Police-General Distribution State of Men and
Horses-Concluded.

Place. * 0 . O @

H " .. Pincher Oreek .................. ........ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 7 8 ,..... 6
Stand Off ,.............. ....... .......... ... ...... ... ... ... ... .. . . . ... 4 4 -,.... 3
St. Mary's ........... .............. ..... ...... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. 1..... ... 4
Piegan Reserve ..... ........... ........ ... ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... 4 4 ...... 3
Kootenai ..... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ... ...... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... .. 1 3 4 .... 4
Ljeavings, W illow Creek ............. ... .... ... ... .., ... ... ... ... ... ...... 3 3 ... 6

Kein....... .... ............ .... ..... ....... ... ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 1 1 ·..R eg a .......... ...... ..... .... ............ ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 1 1 ...... 4...On Command .......... ......... ......... ... ..... ... ... ... ... 1 ... ... ... l 3 5 .... ...
Lethbridge ...,...... ..... ........... ..... ... ..... . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...
Fort Macleod ................. ... ........ ...- ...... ... ... Il 2 ... ... 3 5 21 491 6. 2 65- 97

K ".... Piher . .. ......... ........ .... .... ..... 3 ... ... 1 3 6 56 6.....91 55
Onion Lake ..... ............ .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... 3 3 .... 4
Settlement ................................ ... ... ... .... ... ... 1 ...... 3 4 ..... 2
Mail Duty. ....... - . ..... ... .... ... .. .. ... .. ... . ... ...... 2 2 .
Fort Macleod ............................. . ...... ....................... 1
Regina.... ... ..................... ... ...... . ......... ..... ....
On I eave ................ ... ......... ... ...... ... ... ...... ...... .....

-- 83 -- l6

r1 1 1 11 28 5 1 i 52 67 796 ...... 05 ...... 845
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APPENDIX N.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SENIOR SURGEON JUKES.

REGINA, N.W.T., 16th December, 1886.

Sl,-I have the honor to place in your hands to-day my annual report as senior
surgeon of the North-West Mounted Police for the twelve month8 terminating with
30th November, 1886.

During much of the period which has elapsed since my last annual report was
forwarded I have been absent from headquarters, engaged in various duties devolv-
ing upon me as senior surgeon.

Leaving R'gina on the 5th of Dacember, 1885, in obedience to instructions
received, I proceeded to Ottawa to prepare from the various requisitions already
forwarded, the revised estimates for the annual supply of medical stores for the qer-
vice of this force, which, during the year 1885, had b2en rapidly increased from 500
to 1,000 men. Having performed this and other incidental duties required of me in
Ottawa, where much other matter, including the examination by the Medical Board
of varions discharged men, who made claims for compensation on various grounds
demanded consideration, the medical estimates were placed in the hands of the con-
tractors, Messrs. Kenneth Campbell, & Co., of Montreal, to which place I next pro-
ceeded, in order to superintend the selection of special medical stores, including
hospital furniture and appliances, which required personal supervision. These
duties having at length been accornplished to the best of my ability, I proceeded te
Toronto to examine and select from arnong many applicants three additional men,
members by examination of the Ontario Pharmaceutical College, who were required
to fill vacancies in the newly created divisions of the enlarged force as hospital staff
sergeants.

Having completed the various duties above referred to, a short leave was kindiy
granted, to enable me to visit members of my family in Ontario; after which,
namely, on the 14th of April, 1886, I left Toronto by the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
arriving at my destination, headquarters, Regina, five days later.

Owing to the continued severity of the weather during the first weeks of April,
1886, it was not considered prudent to risk the safety ofso large and valuable a consign-
ment of melical stores by forwarding them as early in the spring as was otherwise
desirable; but on the 18th and 19th of April they were shippel viâ Canadian Pacifia
Railway from Montreal, those directed ta Regina reaching their destination
safely and in excellent condition on the 10th of M.iy, and at more distant poits
as soon after that date as the means of transport available to each rendered their
safe delivery possible.

On the 18th of May I left Regina in company with the Commissioner for the
western posts, on my annual tour of inspection, between which date and June the
16th, I visited and inspected the hospitals and the sanitary condition of the force
,generally, at Calgary, Edmonton, Fort Saskatchewan, Macleod, Lethbridge and
Maple Cr'eek, examining at varions posts and forwarding to headquarters to be
invalided, some few members of the force who were rendered unfit for service by
chronic affections of long standing.

I reached Calgary by Canadian Pacifie Railway on the 19th of May, but the post
though then ta a certain extent examined was not thoroughly inspected by meuntil
after my return from the north, a fortnight later. To this I now turned my face,
proceedirig by a light waggon 194 miles, nearly due north over an elevated rolling
country, much of which is of great natural beauty and fertility, abandantly watered,
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in some places fairly supplied with timber, to tho old Hudson Bay Fort at Edmon-
ton, on the North Saskatchewan, which long constituted our most north-westerly
post, but at which a very small detachment was now stationed (the old "Fort "
being in a more or les ruinous and unbealthy condition), and thence down the river,
which at this point flows in broad and rapid flood to the north-eastward, twenty
miles further down stream to Fort Saskatchewan, the presont headquarter post of
"G " Division.

The hospital secommodation at Fort Saskatchewan is extremely limited, and
whether this post is continued permanently at its presont site, or is removed to a
more convenient location, a new hospital containing room for not less than ten
patients, with quarters for hospital staff-sergeant and a competent dispensary should
be provided as soon as possible, as the one inspected by me was altogether insufficient
for the force stationed there. Fortunatoly the health of the mon was romarkably
good ; but hospital accommodation to the extent mentioned, should, in all cases, bt>
furnished for evory division of 100 men wherever they are permanently stationed,
as circumstances might at any time arise when the want of adequate provisions for
the sick would be severely toit.

The site of the present post, upon the elevated plateau to the south-east of the
North Satkatchewan valley, probably several hundred feet aboye the river, with a
considerable growth of small timber and dense copsewood clothing the steep incline
to its surpmit, and the plateau above it to witbin 120 yards of the stockade, to which
distanco it was cleared away during the Riel rebellion, appears to be a highly
salubrions one, the conditions here referred to proving largely instrumental in pro.
ducing ihis' resuit; a far narrower boit of timber or copsewood than is here found
imterposed between the post and the deep valley which lies below it, having boen
often found sufficient to ward off by influences, which, though long recognizod, are
sill scientifically inexplicible, the deleterious effects of malaria, which at certain
semons, and under conditions favorable to its developement, unquestionably infests
to a greater or less extent the deep valley through which the river flows.

An examination of the sick reports confirm in a striking manner the observa-
tions here made and the well known though bitherto unexplained fact above referred
to, only one case of mild intermittent fever of a few days' duration having occurred
at this post during July, August, September and October of 1886, the months during
wbieh in these latitudes malarial fever more especially prevails. The very strong
and rapid current of the " Swift-running Water " (which the Indian name " Sas-kau-
ja-wun " literally signifies) for several miles both above and below Fort Saskatchewan
exerciHos also a healthy influence, even where malaria is largely generated in its
ineighb>rhood, as bas long been noticed by observers.

The old log hospital at Calgary, long since condemned, is still the only one
available at that post, which also, during the past season, has enjoyed a remarkable
immuriity from malarial fever; the rapid current of the Bow and Elbow Rivers,
wbich here coalesce, and the comparatively restricted channels in which they flow
exercising a favorable influence in this direction, but the growing importance of
the town of Calgary, in immediate proximity to the post, and the great rumber of
visitor, arriving there during the summer months from every part of the Dominion
and beyond it by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, may at any time be the means of
introduc ing contagions zymotic diseases, from which under such circumstances the,
garrison could hardly be expocted to escape, and another summer should not be per-
mitted to pass until a competent hospit al containing from twelve to fifteen beds, with
ali ne( essary appointments, is comple eJ. I cannot too strongly urge the adoption
of this recommendation at an early day; the more so because under quite possible
conditions dependent upon heavy rainfalis during the summer and autumn months'
alternating with periods of high temperature and cloudless skies, Calgary and its
neighborhood, under opposite conditions to those recently obtaining at Battieford,
and in a less degree at Macleod, might suffer from a similar visitation of malarial
fever.

The hospital at MacLeod, which was next visited and inspected, is the best.
80
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hitherto provided at any post in the North.West Territories, affording ample accom-
inodation for one division, ie. for a force of one hundred men. In the report of
Assistant Surgeon Kennedy, herewith forwarded, no reference is made to the abun-
dance and excellence of the medical supplies and hospital comforts provided ; this
rnay I think be regarded as conclusive evidence that nothing material is required to
promote the effieiency of the service or the comfort of the sick, was wanting at this
post, and the inspection made by me was upon this point equally satisfactory. The
"lfever " lately prevailing at this post and throughout the North-West Territories
generally, to which allusion bas been made by Assistant Surgeon Kennedy, demanda
special consideration and will be referred to later on in this report.

If a new post is to be erected at Lethbridge for one division of the force, compe-
tent hospital accommodation should be provided as early as possible in the spring of
1887. During the greater part of the year now expiring, the headquarters of" I"'
Division was under canvas here, but a considerable number of the men were engaged
during the summer and autumn months in patrolling the country lying between
Lethbridge and the international boundry. For the present the greater part of this
Division has gone into winter quarters at Fort Macleod. In the course of my west-
ern tour I inspected the condition of those encamped at Leth bridge, furnished them.
with a hospital marquee and suggested such other temporary hospital accommodation
as seemed necesFary. The outpost bas since from time to tiie been provided with
the requisite medical stores, but the high winds uniformly prevailing throughout
this section of country, which is bare and devoid of shelter, renders anything less
substantial than a wooden building unfit for hospital purposes, and if the headquar-
ters of one Division is to be permanently est abi ished here, sufficient hospital accommo-
,dation both for the reception of the sick and the preservation of hospital stores, should
be promptly arranged for; a healthy location for the post can no doubt be found, and
this should be selected by some one lamiliar with the laws by which the generation
and distribution of malaria, the prolific source of endemic fevers so common through-
out extensive regions of this and other continents, ie universally governed.

Proceeding eastward from Lethbridge, the next and last post inspected by me
during this journey, was Maple Croek.

The supply of medical stores and appliances at this post was found to be abun-
dant and in admirable order, notwithstanding the limited and wholly instifficient
accommodation afforded by the present hospital building. The barracks at this post
are very good ; the hospital, a very small one, badly constructed aid ill-arranged for
the purposes required of it, is altogether inadequate under quite possible circumstances
for the garrison ordinarily stationed there, and should be either enlarged, repaired
and re-arranged without delay, or an entirely new and sufficient one should be con-
atructed. A better site also might be selected than the one it now occupies.

Only one case of malarial fever, and that a very mild one of ordinary "inter-
mittent," bas occurred at Maple Creek post during 1886, but this fact is less due t»
its situation than to a concurrence of circumstances which have tended during the
past season to maintain its salnbrity. The situation is a favorable one near the foot of
the northern slope of the Cypress Hills, the soil to a considerably depth is naturally
aandy and dry, and the rainfail d uring the spring, summer and autumn mont hs having
been phenomenally light, although the heat has been intense, one of the essential
elements required for the generation of malaria, namely moisture, has boen lacking
and consequently malaria has been but slightly and imperfectly eliminate i. But
during a season alternately wet and hot, such as may not unfrequently occur,
this now bealthful post would in all probability be visited by endemio malaria
fever; while under precisely similar conditions, the vast marihy fl ts and river
bottoms, like those of the grent Saskatcbewan in the neighborhood of Battleford, now
parched and dry, would enjoy comparative immunity from malaria Influences, because
they would then for the most part be covered with water. 'fhat cases of this fever
bave occurred to some extent in the village of Maple Creek, three miles to the
northward of the post, is due to the fact that it occupies considerably lower grourds ;
the soil is one more tenacous of moisture and the descent being continuous though
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vaoderate from the post to the railway station where the village lies, a greater
degree of moisture was present there to be exhaled by the sun's rays.

It may and probably will happen in succeeding years when I and my words are
forgotten, that altered atm9spheric conditions such as those referred to will be
found to have relatively altered the focus of malaria fever throughout this country;
the bigh and dry situations being thon subjected to its influence, while the ordinary
marshy district and low river bottoms, in which it has recently so extensively pre-
vailed, will enjoy for the reason above referred to, at least a temporary immunity.
lad endemic fover prevailed during last autumn at Maple Creek, the present hospital
would have proved altogether unequal to the requirements.

The supply of wholesome water at this post was also examined by me, as one
demanding prumpt attention, that at present available being of a highly alkaline and
deleterous character. If Staff Sergeant Holme is right in bis assertion, tbat an
abundant supply of good and wholesome water can b3 obtained at a depth of from 16
to 20 feet on the opposite side of the creek, instructions shall be given that wells may
be sunk there as far as practicable if none nearer is attainable, the one intended for
the supply of the garrison being strictly retained for that parpose alone and carefully
isolated from that in the neighborhood of which the horses are daily watered.

A very severe injury was sustained by Sergeant Smart a few days before my
arriva[ at Mape Creek, both bones of the leg being fractured at the ankle joint. A
special apparatus was made for him under my immediate superintendence and applied
to the limb. A month later, when able to travel, he came down to Regina, the
recovory of the injured li rab was perfect. After completing my inspection of the
various posts above referred to I returned to Regina on the 16th of June, after an
absence of twenty-nine days.

Having received a telegrar from Maple Creek that Sergeant Paterson, of " A"
Division, had sustained a dangerous bullet wound by the accidental discharge of his
pistol, requiring my immediate attendance, I left Regina by the 24 o'clock train on
the 12th of July for that post. I found on my arrival that the severity of the injury
had not, and could hardly have been, exaggerated. At the time of its occurrence,
Sergeant Paterson was practicing firing from the saddle with a new horse unaccus-
tomed to the discharge of fire-arms, which plunged so violently at the explosion that
Sergeant Paterson threw bis right hand, which held the pistol, rapidly forward and
across his body to seize the horn of the saddle, in grasping which, the weapon, a
self.eocking Deane & Adams 45 calibre revolver, throwing a heavy projectile, was
fired by the prosure of the hand, the ball striking the left thigh close to the groin
and shattering the thigh bone high Up in its upper third. Gunshot fractures of this
mature are attended with extrene danger to life, especially when fired from a rifled
weapon at close range, and whon the ball, as in this instance, is a conical one. Dr.
Frank Hamilton, Surgeon General of the American army during the late Southern
war, and one of the bighest authorities on this subject, speaks of this iajury as follows:
' Gunshot fractures of the upper third of the shaft of the femur " (thigh bone) " are
generally fatal, but if the main artery and the principal nerves are uninjured, the life
is in general less hazarded by an attempt to save the limb than by amputation." Act-
ing upon this principle which accorded with my own experience, a fracture bed was
construuted under my superintendence of such a nature as to obviate the necessity of

noving him in the slightest degree for any purpose whatever, and a course Of treat-
ment inauguratod which under the careful management of Assistant-Surgeon Rolph
and Staff-Sergeant Holme-now a registered practitioner-has been productive of
the best results possible in the saving of both life and limb. I remained with him
persorally until the l6th of July, since which time I have not seen him, but Staff-
Sergeant Holme under date of 15th November, wrote in answer to my enquiries, as
follows:-

" With regard to Sergeant Paterson, I bave to inform you that he bas returned to
duty on the 5th of October, although ho was actually doing duty a week previous.
Ie bas thrown away bis crutches more than two weeks ago. There is considerable

bowing of the leg, but only 21 inches of shortening. He is assistant Quartermaster
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Sergeant here, and has a great deal of walking to do; he is well adapted for the
work, having occupied that position before at Macleod. He is unable to ride, and is
incapacitated for that duty for the rest of bis life."

Sergeant Paterson has no desire to leave the Force if some permanent office work
is provided for him in it, which I should be glad to see done if possible. The result,
under the circumstances, may be regarded as very good.

On the 31st of August the letters of Superintendent Steele and Acting Hospital
Sergeant Mackay, dated Battleford, 24th August, enclosing daily sick reports for the
week ending at that date, were placed in my hands by the Commissioner, which first
revealed to me the condition of affairs at that post, when I immediately forwarded to
the Commissioner my report. After clearly pointing out from the symptoms
recorded "that this fever is of malarious origin," but " that some few, at
least, of the cases have passed during their course into typho-malarial fever," I direct
attention to the influences which alone could account for the presence of this dan-
gerous complication, urging immediate attention to the recommendations made,
because " the mere f act that typho-malarial fever is present in the post implies the
existence of a competent cause, and should lead to a prompt anti vigorous removal
and disinfection of all possible and snspected sources of contamination."

These suggestions were at once telegraphed to Battleford by the Commissioner
snd were more or less acted upon at the time with beneficial results; but much
remained to be done when three weeks later I arrived with him at that post.

Having already given expression to the views entertained by me respecting the
specific character and exciting cause of the fever prevailing at certain seasons of the,
year, more particularly in autumn, throughout various portions of these Territories ;
opinions based not alone upon personal experience and long familiarity with its
characteristics, acquired during thirty.three years of active professional life in a
bighly malarious and extensive district of Ontario before my appointment to this
Force five years ago ; but on a careful comparison of my own observations with those
of the most eminent and enlightened authorities on this special branch of pathologfical
science in every part of the warld, during the last hundred years. I should notagain
have reverted to the subject, but for the reference made to it by Assistant Surgeon
Kennedy in his annual report from Macleod for the current year, before reading
which I was not aware that " medical men throughout the Territories entertain
different opinions regarding its nature, cause, symptoms and treatment." If this be
really so, it will, I think, be found on examination that these alleged differences of
opinion are mainly due to the different degrees of general knowledge, experi-
ence, aptitude for such investigations, opportunities, &c., brought to bear
by differing individuals upon the subject of malaria, and the special characteristics
observable in diseases dependent solely upon its presence for existence.

In the report here referred to, A ssistant.Surgeon Kennedy expresses no definite
opinion respecting it, but the general tenor of bis remarks conveys the impression
that he regards this fover as one, tho nature and specifie cause of which have not
hitherto been accurately observed and apprehended; that it is, in fact, an anomal-
ous form of fever peculiar to the tract of country indicated by him, and not one
universally known and recognized by competent professional men everywhere at the
present day, and in this assumption recommends that "collective investigation"
into all available knowledge relating to it be made by assistant surgeons thronghout
the force, and that their observations and records may be ultimately submitted to
the senior surgeon for careful examination and analysis; upon which materials so
obtained ho considers " it ought to be possible to found a treatise which would
prove not only of infinitive service to the medical corps of the Force, but a valuable
addition to medical science."

In reply to this suggestion I can only say that nothing will afford me greater
pleasure than to receive from every one of the Assistant Surgeons in charge ot posta
throughout my medical jurisdiction an accurate, and carefully prepared record of
observations made by them baEed upon cases of this fever occurring at varions out-
poste under their own special superintendence, which might also be contributed over
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their own signatures to the medical periodicals of the day, for which the senior
-surgeon will be glad to prepare a paper on the same subject ; not only because
every honest effort to instruct others tends, in an especial manner, to educate Our-
selves, and that every careful observer should be willing to contribute his mite,
however small, to swell the sum of human knowledge; but because, from the remarks
made by Assistant Surgeon Kennedy, it would appear that some, at least, who might
reasonably be expected to be better informed are still ignorant of the long observed and
universally recognized cause commonly known as "malaria," which throughout exten-
sive but clearly defined portions of the earth's surface,in both hemispheres,at particular
seasons of the year reign supreme; to the presence of which exciting cause alone the
" fever " now under consideration is unquestionally due, and, in the absence of which,
as bas been conclusively demonstrated, neither this endemie fever, variously modified
as it will be by the climate, season, soil and physical aspects of the geographical
region in wbich it is domiciled, nor any other of the well known kindred affectiona
distinctly traceable to the sane malignant agency, either can or do actually anywhere
exist; and if the assertion made by me that»the " fever " here referred to as recently
prevailing to so great an extent at Battleford, and to a less degree, but from the same
cause, at Macleod, is clearly due to the presence of " malaria " is questioned by any,
I would draw attention to the fact which will be questioned by no one who bas studied
its characteristics, that this " fever is invariably, during its earlier stages, either inter-
mittent or remittent in character, and that it is no longer doubted by competent
observers that no other cause in the absence of malaria is capable of producing like
results.

If the above facts respecting this " fever " are admitted, as I venture to think
they will be, by physicians everywhere, the " different opinions regard-
ing its nature, cause, symptoms and treatment," which Assistant Surgeon
Kennedy asserts, " medical mon stationed throughout the Territories entertain," will
no longer prove a stumbling block to its rational understanding and treatmnent;
because when once its nature and specific cause are recognized and accepted, the
course of treatment indicated becomes clear to everyone capable of appreciating sauch
knowledge, even though, as must often be the case, marked differences of type may
be observable in the character of succeeding epidemics, even when occurring in the
same locality, according as they are modified by the season at which they occur-
the heat and dryness of the preceding summer, the nature of the soil and the habi-
tudes of those exposed to their influences.

This fever is no stranger to scientific men, no newly discovered form of disease
peculiar to these Territories, the elacidation of wbich, as Dr. Kennedy thinks, would
prove a valuable addition to medical science, but one long intimately observed and
diligently studied, wherever through the varied regions of the habitable earth the.
footsteps of enlightened men have trod. The almost ubiquitous exciting cause, to
which it owes its origin, has been ever increasingly recognized and accepted since
first in 1 t89 the Italian Lancisi published his original work respecting it, though the
steady advance of knowledge since his time, and especially the labors of Dr. William
Ferguson in the beginning of the present century, have added greatly to our
information respecting it, and have cleared out some errors and misapprehensions
under which Lancisi necessarily labored.

This fever is under no circumnstances contagious, that is, communicable from mam
to man, though a number of cases occurring simultaneously in certain localities might
lead the ill informed to an opposite conclusion; it therefore never becomes, like chol-
era and typhus fever, epidemic. It invariably preserves its endemie and noneonta-
gious character even in its most virulent forme. It is found prevailing in its season
and under conditions now well under stood, within certain clearly defined limits om
every continent and the majority of islands between the latitudes of Iceland and
Terra-del-Fuego, anù throughout all degrees of longitude, variously modified by
elimatie and atmospherie conditions, local influences, the prevailing temperaturethe
nature of the soil and its elevation, &c. ILs effects, as a rule, increase in intensity aê,
'we approach the equator, but, are everywbre intensified by the long continuanot.
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a high temperature' and are unfavorably modified, often to a very fatal degree by
the accessibility of its habitat to sea or saline water, as in the Tascan Maremma,
(whence we derive its name " mal'aria ") and the tidal marshes, bayos and embou>
chures of rivers common to parts of the coast of North and South America, of Africa
and of Asia.

It is the same fever as that which, in 1794, prostrated so large a proportion of our
army encamped at Rosendaal and Oosterhout in Holland, where the soil is a level plain
of sand or silt, with a perfectly dry surface and little vegetation, much of the saine
character as that of the plateau on which the post at Battleford stands, and of mucb
of the valley below it, but eontaining more moisture. It is the same fever which, as
recorded by Sir Gilbert Blane, raged as a deadly pestilence among our troops
encamped on the island of Watcheron in 1809, where the soil is precisely similar;
yet, "after a hot and dry summer, the force suffered to a degree almost unprece-
-dented in the annals of warfare."

" After the battle of Talavera," as we learn from Sir Thomas Watson and Dr.
Wm. Ferguson, " the army retreated along the course of the Guardiana River into the
plains of Estramadura. The country was so arid and dry for want of rain that the
-Guardiana, itself and all the smaller streams had ceased to flow and were no more
than detached pools in the courses that had formerly been rivers" (a condition
closely resembling that of immense expanses of the greAt valley of the Saskatchewan
and niuch of the country surrounding Battleford during the autumn months of 1886,
and in a less degree the valley of the " Old Man's River," stretchiog westward from
Macleod during the same period). Yet there, continues Dr. Ferguson, " the troops
-suffered from remittent lever of such destructive malignity that the enemy and all
Europe believed the British host was extirpated."

Bat elevated and ordinarily salubrious situations may suffer f rom a like infliction
if, as in the case at Battieford and Macleod, they lie in the direct line of the prevailing
winds which come to them, after unusually hot and dry summers, over arid flats, dried
up marshes and old river beds, extending to great distances on their windward sida.

A very severe outbreak of this lever occurred amongz our troops at Ciudad Rod-
rigo, which is situated on the high, rocky bank of the River Agneda, a bare, open,
hollow country lying at some considerable distance to the westward, " which, after
having been flooded in the rainy season, had become as hard, barren and dry as a brick
ground," but from which, borne by the prevailing winds, " there arose to our troops a
fever which, for malignity of type, could only be matched by that before mentioned
on the Guardiana."

But there is another condition under which elevated and ordinarily dry ranges of
country, such as are common throughout these Territories and over large expansions
of Central Asia, become subject to very severe forms of the same endemic fever,
namely, when after an unusually wet spring and summer, the autumn months are
intensely hot and dry. I know of elevated, dry and ordinarily healthful regions of
Ontario which have more than once, within my own experience, suffered from
severe malarial endemics under these conditions. The same thing has occasionally
happened at Gibraltar, and more frequently on the high and rocky islands of Minores,
Sicily, Sardinia and the Cyclades, and will hereafter, I have no doubt, as thes.
'Territories become more intimately known and inhabited, be found prevailing during
certain seasons over vast expanses of high, rolling country when these conditions,
essential to its presence everywhere concur to favour its development.

That malaria, pure and simple, constituted the prime exciting cause of the
severe endemaie fevers already adverted to, no well informed physician at the pre-
sent day questions, but in the light of later know ledge it may be, at least, suspected
that in the specially fatal instances recorded as occurring where large budies ôf
sroops were crowded together in naturally unhealthy encampmeats, in the presenes
of an enemy, the baneful influences of malaria were fatally intensified and compli-
cated by the addition of poisonous miasmatic emanations begotten by the decomposi-
tion under heat aod molsture of the varions animal refuse and excreta incident to
the neighborhood of all camps under like conditions; to a combination of which
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causes, it is now well known, the deadly endemie fever which decimated the American
army of the Potomac in 1862, in the fatal swamps of the Chickahoming, since thon
known everywhere as " typho-malaria " fever, was very largely to be attributed.
The very same complicated form of fever is.capable of being developed under analo-
gous conditions, as we have already more than once been rudely reminded, in all
cities, posts, encampments and even isolated houses situated in the malarious districts,
where the strict observance of sanitary regulations during such seasons is neglected.

In illustration of the principles i have here endeavored concisely to explain, I
may mention the fact that during the past season only two or three mild cases of
intermittent of a few days' duration have occurred at Regina, which post during the
same months of 1885 suffered from the prolonged invasion of a mîlignant form of
malarial remittent, modified by the unfavorable conditions referred to in my report
for that year; and our present immunity, after an abnormally hot and dry season is
to be attributed solely to the extremly small rainfall over a country preternaturally
dry, and the maintenance at a high and uniform level, by means of a dam constructed
at some distance below it, of the water in the creek running past the post, which would
otherwise, as in former und'equally rainless summers, have altogether disappeared,
exposing its dry channel and the adjacent uncovered flats to the intense heat of the
July, August and September sun.

In the foregoing pages I bave barely touched upon this important subject, but
have said more than I originally intended, more perhaps than may be considered
mecessary in a general report of this nature; but it is a subject the importance of
which, in its relation to the health and well-being of the Force stationed at various
remote posts throughout these Territories, over which I have been considered
competent to pieside medically, cannot be over estimated, and its insertion
in my annual report will be more likely to bring it within the notice of those espec-
ially interested in maintaining its health and sanitation than a more labored article
contributed to the medical press, and may be the means of inducing some, at least, to-
look more deeply into the subject to which it specially refers, and on which so much
that deserves careful study has been written.

More than one of our posta throughout the North-West Territories have suffered
during past seasons from endemic malarial fever, from which, under certain con-
ditions at present beyond our control, they cannot altogether escape ; but the more
deadly form of fever known as the "typo-malarial," of which instances too fre-
quently occur, may be averted altogether by a strict observance and enforcement of
sanitary laws-because this complex, protracted and often fatal fever requires for its
generation, not malaria only, but the presence, in addition to malaria, of putriL
animal miasmata.

We have at present in these Territories, exclusive of small detached outposts,.
eight considerable posts, namely, Regina, Prince Albert, Battleford, Fort Saskatche-
wan, Calgary, Macleod, Lethbridge and Maple Creek, at each of which an assistant
surgeon should be stationed. To supply this demand we bave at present five assis-
tant surgeons ; one post, namely, Maple Creek, being left in charge of Staff-Sergeant
Holme, whose term of service expires early next spring; the posts at Prince Albert,.
Calgary and Lethbridge being at present under the medical charge of local civil
practitioners. It would be more satisfactory if an assistant surgeon were appointed
to each of these posta. Calgary, especially, should have one. There is no difficulty
in obtaining, as I have already shown, competent, capable and trustworthy men, of
character and reputation, to fill -these positions, beginning at a very reasonable
salary. Some arrangement must be made for Maple Creek before Sergt. Holme
retires ; and, if others are appointed, I would recommend that Assistant Surgeon
Aylen be placed in charge of Calgary ; he is a capable and thoroughly trustworthy
mian, and the post is an important one, requiring the constant presence of a medical
officer, -which cannot be the case when it is dependent on a civil practitioner, whose
duties necessarily take him away at times when belmay be urgently required.

An unusually large number of men have been invalided durirg the year ending
1st]December, l86. A list of theEe, thirty four in number, will be found in I Schedulo
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No. 1," to which I desire to draw your special attention. An examination of this
echedule revealis the fact that of these thirty-four no less than twenty-five were
invalided either for diseases with which they were admitted to the Force by examin-
ing surgeons, or wbich, su-h as rheumatism and syphilis, they had suffered from
previous to their enlistment, the first of which is extremely Hable to recurrence from
exposure, and the second, to the appearance of secondary stertiary affections after
varions periods. Of the remaining nirne, one was not re examined on his arrival at
Regina, and may like many others rejected for the same disease on re-examination,
have entered the Force with " hernia." And a second was a " chronic malingerer,"
who had exhausted every device to escape duty since he entered the Force and was
quite capable of producing artificially the condition of the ear for which he was
finally invalided or discharged as unserviceable.

But leaving the 1ïst two out of the question and assuming that all those not
included in the twenty-five above mentioned were really unfit for service and incura-
bles frcm dibeases acquired after admission to the Force, the number of those whom
it would have been found necessary to " invalid," had they been rigidly and scrupul-
ously examined before admission, would have been reduced to nine-tenths of one per
cent. for the whole Force. And I am satisfied that some even of these, amounting to
at least 15 per cent., might have been rendered fit for service had they not determined
to make their ailments a means of escaping from their engagements.

A careful examination of the schedule referred to, which has been prepared not
without labor, will indicate more strongly than any verbal representation made by
me, the necessity for using greater judgment in the selection of examining surgeons,
the medical examination of recruits being often very insufficiently performed. I
would also recommend that the following questions be asked in addition to those
already contained in the medical examination papers, and the utmost care taken to,
see that they are ail answered correctly and truthfully, namely, has the applicant
ever suffered from any of the following affections: 1, Rheumatism ? 2, Syphilis ?
3, Hamoptyses ? 4, Epilepsy ? If there is any reason to believe that he has, he should
be rejected without hesitation.

in compliance with the recommendation made in my annual report for 1885,
ail men regarded as incurable, and therefore unserviceable at the outposts, have,
during the past year (with the exception of some one or two invalided by
Assistant Surgeon Kennedy, at Macleod), been sent down to headquarters to be
invalided, with the result that nearly one-half of those so sent down, have, after
longer or ehorter treatment been '• returned to duty," the recommendation having
been apparently taken advantage of to send ail troublerome cases that were capable
of travelling, to headquarters for treatment, with many who only feigned illness -and
were not actually sick at ail. Ont of one batch of twenty-five sent down froi Battle-
ford and Calgary, to be invalided for various nominal diseases, fourteen were given
their choice, to return to full duty forthwith, or to go to the guard room, at hard
labor, and elected the former. They were simply impudent malingerers, who had
hitherto succeeded in deceiving the medical officers at the posts. But while this
regulation has tended to show how necessary it is that no man should be invalided,
except from headquarters, it has at the arme time largely swelled the sick lists at
Regina, because, not only those invalids, but every man who appears on the daily
sick reports, for the most trifling ailment, such as constipation or trivial relaxation of
the bowels is entered upon the hospital books, from which the annual report is subse-
qently compiled. And these books have been kept in such manner during the
greater part of the year now expired, as to render it impossible to obtain any trust-
worthy information from themr. Since the arrival of Assistant Surgeon Rolph at this
posi, on 17th September, à886, some effort has been made to keep them more accur-
ately. But, notwithstanding this, the sick report now forwarded, presents an
amount of sickness far in excess of what the true facts would substantiate, were it
possible to obtain them. The errors discovered in making out this list, renderirg it
4ighly probable that others equally important may have escaped detection. This
sick report is now forwarded with the annual report of Assistant Surgeon Rolph, who
declines to be responsible for its accuracy.
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If I am called to Ottawa during the present winter with relation to the hospital
souiplies. I shall have an opportunity of speaking at greater length on this and other
matters relating to my duties in the North-West, and of offering some suggestions
respecting these reports.

The following reports for 1886 are herewith forwarded:-
Annual Report of Assistant Surgeon Kennedy for Macleod, and Sick Report.
Annual Report of Assistant Surgeon Miller for Battleford.
Annual Report of Assistant Surgeon Baldwin for Battleford.
Annual Report of Assistant Surgeon Rolph for Regina, and Sick Report.
Annual Report of Assistant Surgeon Aylen for Fort Saskatchewan, and Sick

Report.
Annual Report of Acting Assistant Surgeon Henderson for Calgary, and Sick

Report.
Annual Report of Acting Assistant Surgeon Bain for Prince Albert, and Sick

Report.
Annual Report of Acting Assistant Surgeon Mewburn for Lethbridge, and Sick

Report.
Annual Report of Staff Sergeant Holme for Maple Creek, and Sick Report.
An nual Report of Staff Sergeant Hazelton of the Sick of " B" Division while at

Wood Mountain.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. JUKES,

W.~o Surgeon.
Xi. W. HERCHMER, Esq.,

Commissioner North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.

60 Victoria. A. 188'7
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SCHIEDULE No. 1.-Showing Mon Invalided in 1886.

Names.

Constables.

Field, Samuel ......
Boss, G. M...........

Lothrop, Wm..
McRae, M.
Donnelly, J..........
Godwin, W. H......
Davis, E. F - ........
Dufresne, Ovida...
Williams, Wm......
Cowan, S. 1.........
Johnstone, R........
Huot, T. R .....

Patrick, J. 8......
Unwin, R. 8 ........
Green, H.............
Fredericks, F........
Egan, John..........
Carrick, R . ......
Phillips, A. J.
Robinson, J .........

Pocock, H. R. A...
Sunderland, W.....
Woodhouse, 8 ......
Catterall, 0.........
Mowatt, G..

Jenkins, W..........

Barle, K. R ,........

Broderick, T.

Cotter, W. E...
Price, J. W.
Adams, D.
Spencer, J. S.

Wharton, F.........

1758
1158

1271
1552
1375
1171

656

841
1314
1487
1501

1576
1019
1245
1241
1496
1162
720

1591

1107
836

1057
1732
1627

1645

1643

1212

1673
1725
1198
1724

1327

1886.

A pril 27
do 29

May 10
do 10
do 10
do 1
do 1
do 12
do 11

June 10
do 10

June 7
do 7

Aug. a
do 13
do 13

Sept. 13
Oct. 14
do 16

Nov. 10
do 10
do 6
do 6
do 6
1885.

Dec. 8

do 8

do 8

Jau.
do

Dec.
Jan.

1885.
Dec.

Disease.

Varix ......... ......................
Impertect transition of both tes-

ticles ........................ .........
Varix ............ ....... 
Peeble and unfit for service.......
Naso-phryngeal catarrh............
Hernia ........ .....................
Rheumatism ...................
Dyspepsia from loss of all molars
Varix ........ ..... ......................

do ....................................
Varicocele . ... . .........
Diseased ears...... ....... 

Phthisis ,... .....................
Varir...... ........................ .....
Asthma ......................... .........
Ohronic malingerer .................
Ohronic bronchitis .................
Chronic syphilis......................
Hernia ... ......... ... . , ....
No disease ; should never have

been accepted..................
Frozen feet..........................
Albuminuria ............... ........
Old injury and deformity. ........
Rheumatism .......................
Injury to hand ....... ..........

Old injury of opine ; crushed be-
tween two railway cars.........

Chronic pleuritis with suppur-
ation .... ................... .........

In my opinion a malingerer.....

Phthisis ,.... .................. .........
Old wound of hand ; disabled...
Chronie syphilis......................
Rheumatic heart......................

Rheumatism ...............

ce
00,.

X .
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

X
x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x

Remarks.

Sent down from Calgary.

Regina.
Battleford.

do
do
do not re-examined.
do do
do
do do

Lethbridge.
do

Invalided by Kennedy, at
Macleod.

Battleford.
Regina.

do
Oalgary.

do
do

Macleod.

Battleford.
Prince Albert.

do
do

Battleford ; re-examined.

Regina ; a new recruit.
Regina • not re-examined;

invalided by Asst.-Suz.
geon Baldwin.

Invalided by Dr. Baldwin.
do

Dame up with acute diasms.
Qame up with it.

Regina.

A. JUKE, M.R,
Senior aurge.

A. 1887
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APPENDIX o.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT SURGEON KENNEDY.

MACLEOD, lst December, 1886.
Si,-In accordance with your instructions, I have the honor to present here-

with the annual medical report for this post for 1886.
A general survey of tho appendix conveys the impression that there has been

rather more than the average amount of sickness during the past year, an impression
which on close examination proves to be well founded. Regarding the nature and
causes of this excess of ill-health, I will have some remarks to make after I have
briefly reviewed the monthly sick reports.

For the sake of convenience the medical year is reckoned from the 30th of
November. Commencing then with the month of December, it is found that there
were 8 cases of fever, one of which was convalescent from November, and therefore
shown on the report for 1885. The fever cases were not of a serious type and were
easily checked by appropriate treatment. Excepting one case of erysipelas, there is
nothing else worthy of note in the record of the month, the other diseases being for
the most part those incidental to the season.

In January, besides eleven cases of fever of the same class as that of December,
there are four cases of scarlet fever on the report. This fever was undoubtedly im-
ported from the east by "I l " Divison which arrived here in December. AU of these
cases, together with one which appeared in February, were " H " Division men, and
all recovered in due time. The advantage of a good hospital was at this time
thoroughly realized, for with six other patients in hospital, I was able to so well
isolate the scarlet fever patients, as to prevent the disease from spreading not only
in the barracks, but among the other patients in the hospital itself.

February and March present nothing of interest; save five cases of fever and the
practical teimination of the scarlet fever. I might perhaps mention a very severe
case of concussion of the brain-Corp. Young-the result of a fall from a horse.

During April, May, June, July and August, the health of the post was very
fair, there being nothing of interest; save one severe case of fever, which lasted
during July and August.

In September, however, the arrival of " D " Division from Battleford marked
the re-appearance of a fever, which has kept our hands busily employed up to the
moment of writing. Four cases were taken into hospital immediately on the arrivai
of the division. Of these three had been ill for four days on the march, and one for
twelve. The latter, Constable Collins, was so debilitated that his vital powers were
unequal to the task of rallying, and despite the most careful nursing and the gener-
ous administration of stimulants, he continued to sink until his death on the 2nd of
October. I have already furnished you with a more detailed report of his case.

The fever which appeared on the arrival of " D " Division was not confined to
that division, for out of a total of twelve cases occurring in September, October and
November, seven were belonging to "I D " and five to " H " Division. There are
now in hospital seven cases, six being convalescent, and the remaining one almost se.

Consulting the appendix again, it is found that there are recorded in all thirty-
eight cases of fever. Of these thirty-eight, one was convalescent from last year,
twenty-four were of a mild type, and thirteen severe. Of the latter one died.

Now, regarding this fever, of which so much has been written and said, I have
had eight years' experience of it in dif'erent parts. of the Territories, and I think I
may safely claim the right, probably for the last time, to be heard on the subject. I
do not propose to put forward opinions, but simply to state a few facts, and to make
a suggestion which, impressed as I am with its importance, I most earnestly trust
wili be acted upon.
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The facts are briefly these: Throughout the whole country, from Regina on the
east to the Rocky Mountains on the west, and from the international boundary line
to the Saskatchewan (and beyond it, for aught I know) there is prevalent a fever
which annually causes a large amount of sickness among the men of our Force. Leav-
ing out of the question typhoid fever, which has a definite cause to which it can be
generally traced, I believe that the main features of this fever are common to al
cases. Medical men stationed throughout the Territories, however, entertain differ-
-ent opinions regarding its nature, cause, symptoms and treatment. Believing, as I
do, that the essential features of the fever are the same in ail parts, varied only by
locality and environment, I am convinced that it is possible, not only to reconcile
varying opinions and to give each practitioner a reason for the faith that is in him,
but in doing so to afford a material assistance to the future successful treatment of
the disease.

Collective investigation offers this solution. Let the senior surgeon be authorized
to instruct assistant surgeons to make and keep an accurate record of each case, such
record to be accompanied by a properly kept temperature chart. Let every symptomr
be noted with the utmost care and the treatment given in detail-in short, lot the
history of every case be complete from its inception to its termination. Let these
records be forwarded to the senior surgeon at the expiration of the year, and, if pro-
perly classified and worked up, it ought to be possible to found, upon the materials
so obtained, a treatise which would prove not only of infinite service to the medical
corps of the Force, but a valuable addition to medical science.

My impression of the importance of this suggestion (which alone has induced
me to venture to make it) may not be shared by otbers, but I sincerely trust it will
be carried out, as I am satisfied it will redound to the welfare of the Force.

Returning now to the appendix, the next item which attracts attention is that
of rheumatism, of which there are forty-one cases. This is a large number, but there
were only two cases of any severity, the others being sub acute and chronic. One
was sent to Regina for further examination by the senior surgeoné Besides this
case, four others with different diseases were sent to Regina for the same purpos.
and two were invalided direct.

The average daily number of patients in hospital and off duty during this year
was eight, being a percentage of about five. The daily sick report averaged thirteen
-whieb is a little over eight per cent. This includes all cases of " light duty" and
"medicine and duty."

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. A. KENNEDY,

To the Commissioner, Assistant Surgen.
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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NORTi-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
GENERAL Sick Report for the Year 1885-86.

Diseases.

General Diseases.

yever...........................,.....................

scarlet fever....... ....... ........................
Rheumatism .................... ..................
Furuncular Dis .......... . .. .................
Erysipelas ..........................

Diseases of the Organs of Circulation
and Respiration.

Cold ..........................
Tonsilitis .................. ........ ...............
Pain in cheest......... .............. ............
Varicose Veins .......... ...... ...... .....
Pleurisy....................

Diûeases of the Organs of Digestion.

Diarrbœa.......... ............
Constipation..................... ........
Biliousness......... . .............
HB morrhoids ......... ...........
Dyspep ia............................,

oli . .............................................
Bore tbroat ..........................
Gastritis........................... ..... ............

Diseases of Nervous System.

Readache. ........ ,....... .......................
Earacie...................,......
Toothache ................ ........................
Neuralgia............,............................
Pain in back. ..................... ..............
Concussion of brain........................
Vertigo........ ... .............................

Diseases of the Genito-Urinary System

Bubo, sympathetic ....................
Irritability of bladder................... .....

Surgery and Minor Surgery.

S rain ........,............................... .......

Bruise .....................................
Incised wound ...................................
Bite...... ......... ,............................
Contusion . . ... .........
Prost bite . .......... ....
Whitloe . ... ................. ........
Ottorrhoea ...............
Burns ............. ... .................. .....
Minor ailments ...........................
Traumaty injury of urithea.........
Bernia ............................................

Number Numbe r A verage
of of Aeae

Of D Duration.cases. Days .

M8

5
41
20
5

107
4
2
2
2

48
4

23
13
3
3

i

1

1
3

3

19
10
6

9
3

49
10
2
9
5

34
2
4
1i
1i

11
1i
1i

627

209
401

95
23

272
6
2
2

10

72
29
51

142
3
6

10
5

10
7

30
11
18
41

224
68

373
56
4

102
36

237
6

60
41
6

13
14
20

FORT McLEOD, 30th November, 1886.

16J

40
10
5
54

2j
14
2
2
5

2
7
2

11
3
2

10
5

3
2
1½
1
3

41
...............

23
28

74
5
2

11
7
7
2
5

41
6
1,

14
20

Surgeon's Remarks.

1 died; 5 convalescing in hospital;
2 in hospital; 30 returned to duty.

Special report.

2 sent to Regina.

Invalided.

Sent to Regina.

G. A. KENNEDY,
Surgeon.

A. 1SS7
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APPENDIX P.

ANNUAL REPOR' OF ASSISTANT SURGEON MILLER.

MUSKOWPETUNG, I6th, December, 1886.
Sia,-In accordance with instructions I have the honor to transmit the following

annual report:-
At Prince Albert durirng the winter there were very few cases of sicknesa

among8t the men, two of these were typho-malarial (mountain fever) and made
good recoveries.

On the 11th April I left Prince Albert for Fort Macleod, reaching that post on
the afternoon of the 21st.

My instructions from you were to report from there on the 22nd.
After having had medical charge of Fort Mauleod for a month, I left that post

for Battleford, as instructed, on the 22nd of May, arriving at the latter place on the
28th of May.

There were not many cases of sickness at Fort Macleod during the time I was
stationed there Only one case of mountain fever (malarial typhoid) was treated by
me during that time, and the patient who made a good recovery was an outsider.

During the summer months the heat was very intense'and drought prevailed;
swamps were dried up and typho-malaria (mountain fever) was devoloped in the
neighborhood early in July.

The officers and men in the barracks suffered from it. The town furnished a
number of cases, and residents on the reserves were affected by it. 0

Superintendent MacDonnell was the only officer who escaped altogether. Three
of the men died from it, Constables Rummerfield, Sturge and Mason. Constable A.
E. Cowan was drowned in Battle River. Sanitary precautions were carefully observed
and every means used to promote the comfort and well-being of those who were ilI

Quinine, medical comforts, stimulants, beef tea and milk were judiciously
administered.

Leave having been granted me, I left the Battleford post at the end of September,
in care of Dr. Baldwin, to whom the medical charge was transferred.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Very respectfully yours,

To the Commissioner, ROBERT MILLER, M.D..M.

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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APPENDIX R.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT SURGEON BALDWIN.

BATTLEFORD, 30th November, 1886.
Sin,-I have the honor to enclose my annual report for the year ending 30th

sovember, 1886.
On my joining the Force in November, 1885, I was stationed at Regina, where

I performed the duties of post surgeon until 25th August, 1886, with the exception
of a few days in July, when I was attached to " F " Division, under Superintendent
Perry, during their stay at Regina and Long Lake, the principal medical officer
relieving me of my duties as post surgeon while I was attached to that division.

In December, 1885, there were two cases of infectious disease-scarlet fever,
which occurred among the recruits brought fron the East by Inspector Howe. The
patients were carefully isolated and made a quick recovery, no more cases occurring.

Daring the winter and early spring the daily sick reports contained no very
serious cases, and, when the unavoidably crowded condition of the barrack rooms
during that peri>d is taken into consideratlon, it can be fairly stated that the health
of the men was remarkably good.

On the arrival of" F " Division at Regina, owing to a number of the men suffer-
ing from diarrha brought on partially by the water along the line of march froin
Prince Albert, from which post they came, it was deemed advisable to send the
dieision to Long Lake for a few days. I accompanied Superintendent Perry
as medical officer, and I am happy to state that we returned to Regina without
a single case of iliness among us.

On my return from Long Lake I again took medical charge of the headquarter
post, under the principal medical officer who had relieved me during my absence,
where I remained until 25th August, when I was relieved from duty and ordered
to Fort Macleod on the 27th.

On my arrival at Macleod I was attached to "C" Division, in order to accom-
pany them to Red Deer Crossing on their way to Battleford. We left Macleod on
the 2nd of September, and, on arriving at the Red Deer, it was found advisable that
i should continue in medical charge until the arrival of the division at Battleford.

During the journey from Macleod to Battleford, the men enjoyed excellent
health, with the exception of three cases; but those, I am glad to say, made a very
good recovery.

On arrival at Battleford I was ordered to await the arrival of the Commissioner,
-who was expected there, and on his coming I was pla3ed in medical charge of this
post, Surgeon Miller having applied for sick leave, which was granted.

On my assuming charge, 26th September, there were eighteen patients in
hospital suffering from typho-malarial fever, and convalsing from that desease an
epidemic of which had appeared in this district during the summer, as the cool
autumn weather set in, however, the disease abated both in the post and in the sur-
rounding country; and although I am sorry to say we had three deaths among the
men from this cause during the months of August and September, at present there is
not a single case among the men under my charge, and only one altogether in
Battleford.

I may state in this connection that the outbreak of typho-malarial fever is to be
accounted for to a great extent by the extremely dry season and the low sandy
nature of the soil in and about Battleford.

At the present time the health of the men at this post is ail that eau be desirel,
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notwithstanding the fact that "C " Division has only just moved into bar-aoks, hav-
ing been under canvas since their arrival here until the 22nd inst., when the new
barrack room was turned over to the Force.

The new hospital has been occupied since the 4th of October, and is a light com-
modious building, consisting of two large wards, surgery and staff sergeant's room
and kitchen. It will when completely finished and farnished be equal to any hos-
pital in the Force.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. Y. BALDWIN, M.D.C.M.,
Assistant Surgeon, N. W. M. P.

To the Commissioner,
North-West Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDIX S.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT SURGEON ROLPH.
REGINA, 13th December, 1886.

SI,-I have the honor to enclose the annual sick report for the year ending
'30th November, 1886. Having assumed medical charge of this post on the 17th of
September last, I can only hold myself responsible for the portion of it subsequent to
that date. The previous portion is taken from the various books and returns at my
disposai, and is, I believe, substantially correct.

At the commencement of last year I was in medical charge at Battleford. It is
mnnnecessary for me to speak fully of the sanitary condition of that post, as it has

since been visited for that purpose by the principal medical officer. I can only say
that I abstained from reporting very strongly, except in relation to one of the rooms,
because I knew that it was a military necessity that a large force should be kept in
that part of the country during the winter. I was also informed that new barracks
were to be erected as soon as the frost was out of the groand, and I saw large quan-
tities of lumber hauled into the post for that purpose during the winter. The sick list
was very large during the winter months, which was partly due to the unfavorable
mnitary condition, and partly to my allowing myself, owing to want of experience
in military medicine, to be imposed upon by a number of malingerers.

During the first week in June I was removed to Maple Creek. There were only
a small number of men in the post, and no cases of serious illness, We had, however,
2 fracture of the fibular, and interna maleolus, brought in from one of the outposts,
which made a good recovery, and a very severe case of gunshot fracture of the upper
third of the femur, which, when I left Maple Creek in August last, was progressing
favorably, and with no more shortening than was to be expected in so serious an
injury. On the 20th of August I received orders to proceed at once to Battleford,
where I arrived about noon on the 25th. I found twenty-four cases of fever in tho
hospital and barrack rooms. Some of these were comparatively slight or nearly
convalescent, but others, notably Constable Sturge and Staff-Sergt. Mercer, very
severe, and of a decidedly typhoid type. Constable Sturge continued to sink, and
died about 5 a.m. on the 29th. Assistant Surgeon Miller was convalescent when I
arrived, and was able to resume duty on the morning of the 30th.

I left Battleford at 8 a.m. on the 1st September, in medical charge of "ID
Division. After consultation with Assistant Surgeon Miller, I decided to leave eight
mnen of this Division behind, as unfit for the journey over the prairie. After we had
been out some days, symptoms of fever showed themselves in Constable Collins. The-
disease was undoubtedly contracted while at Battleford, but as I have already
explained in a special report on the case, did not show itself sooner-the period of
incubation covering the intermediate time. He received every attention that was
possible on the prairie, but the fatigue and exposure of the journey were of course
injurious, though not more so, in my opinion, than the surroundings in Battleford
would have been. On our arrival in Macleod the fever assumed a decidedly
typhoid form, and he has since died. The day after reaching Macleod, I was
ordered to report at headquarters, and reached here on the night of the 16th
Beptember, assuming medical charge the next morning. Since then there has been
mothing of any medical interest to report.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. WIDMER ROLPH, M.D.,
'To the CoMMISSIoNER, Assistant Surgeon.

North.West Mounted Police.
Regina.
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NORTI-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNUAL Sick Report for the Year 1886.

Diseases.

Vedical Cases.

Albuminuria ...........................
Angina Pectoris ........ ..............
Asthma .........................
Biliousness ..............................
Bronchitis .......... -. ...... ...........
Catarrh . .. ......................... ....
chills..................................
Cold ,............. ........................
colic. ................. ... ....... .....
Conjunctivitis............... ..........
Constipation ........................
Cramps .......................
Deafness ................
Debility ................
Delirium tremens (incipient).
Diabetes ... ..... ......

Diarrhea ............ ..............
Dyspepsia .................................
Endocardites . ... .........
Epistaxis ...... .......-. ..... .....
Fevers (malarial) ............
Hysteria......................
Lumbago.......... .... .....
Meningitis........................--..
Megrim....................................
Nephritis ........................ .......
Neuralgia ............ ....... ...........
Palpitation of heart ..............
Pericarditis ..... .................
Pharyn gitis .................
Phthisis........................... .......
Pleurisy...................................
Pleuritic adhesions (old) ..........
Rheumatism.................. ....
Sciatica .......................
Bearlatina ...................
Skin, minor diseases of ........ ....
Tonsillitis....... ..........
Typhlitis . . . .........
Ulcerated mouth ..... ........
Under observation ............ ......

Surgical Cases.

Abcess ................................
Bubo (sympathetic)..................
Burn ..................................
Carbuncle.............. --. ...........
Chafe .........................
Concussion of brain .................
Contusions and slight wounds...
Enlarged gland.............-.....
Epididymitis ............-....
Fracture, tibia and fibula ..........

do fibula and dislocatioi
of ankle .... ....

Number Number
of of Average

e D Daration.ases, Days.

1 29 29
1 93 93
1 128 128

14 56 4
19 122
10 22 2k
9 28

70 103
il 15 1
20 88 4
49 56 1k

1

4

1 34 I 5 4 ý

i 1 1Q

6
25

123
122

14
3

78
2
6

17
68
25
68
10
70
38

103
15
4

484
36
97
23

110
35
5

64

46
52
15
13
97
389

323
1

84
167

38

6
25

110

7
3

2
1k

17
2

25
1,

10
70

1 i51
ai
4
8B

12
32J

31
35

1k
32

5¼
10

13
2î;

39

42
83j

38

Surgeon's Remarks.

Invalided.

One invalided.
do

Three invalided ; one case brought over
from last year.

One invalided.

Two cases sent from Battleford ; ont
case brought over from last year.

Returned to duty.

Both invalided ; one brought over from
last year.

Invalided.
Two invalided; three cases brought over

from last year.
Two cases brought over from last year.

One still under treatment; one case
brought over from last year.

One stui under treatment.

One etill under treatment; one case
brought over from lat year.

Oom ound comminuted. 1 case from
oose Jaw Hospital ; 1 case f rom.

lait year.

Brought over from last year.
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ANNUAL Sick Report for the year 1886-Continued.

Diseases.

Surgical Cases-Concluded.

Fracture, external malleolus .
do metacarpal bone .........
do rib................
do clavicle ..........
do radius ......................
do left malar .......... .........
do fib ula and external

malleolus ........ , .....
Finger, amputation of ........ .....
Frost bite .......................... ....
Furunculus......... ............
Homorrhoids........................
Hernia, inguinal ................
Injury to hand (severe) .......
Irritable bladder......... ...............
Orchitis....................................
Otites ..................... .........
Paralysis of bladder...................
Sprain .. ...........................
Stricture ......... .....................
Synovitis ........ ................... I..
Teeth extracte ................ I.
Testicle misplaced ...... ...........
Tumour .................... . ......
Vaccination ........... .....
Varix ................. .
Wound (gun-shot) ...................

do (old) ................. .........

Number Number
of | of

Cases. I Days.
Average
Duration.

76
28
20
28
42
9

20
28
84 z
411
2î

12
58
5
6j

37½
7
3j

11
104

1
13
16½
1

17î
36
17

Surgeon's Remarks.

1One still under treatment.

Sent down from " A Division.

ýOne invalided.

Both invalided.
One invalided.

do
lnvalided; brought over from last year.

lOne invalided.

Four invalided.
One case brought over from lat year.
Invalided.

Daily average of men Üi barracks during the year, 186.
do do at morning sick parade during the year, 16.
do do under treatment in hospital during the year, 6.
do do under treatment in barracks during the year, 6.
do do returned to duty daring the year, 4.

J. WLDKIER ROLPH,7
Asstamnt Surgeo.L

IREINA, December 1, 1886.
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APPENDIX T.

ANNUAL REPORT OF JR. ASSISTANT SURGEON AYLEN.

FoRT SASKATCHEWAN, 14th, December 1886,
SuI,-I have the honor to present you with the report of the Fort Saskatchewan

Hospital for the eleven months ending the 30th of November, 1886.
I am sorry not to be at liberty to make a complote annual report, for there has

been no record of the diseases treated previous to the lst of January, 1886; consequent-
ly, I cannot make a full report.

On my arrival here last August I found a very slim stock of drugs, and an unin-
habitable hospital building. Since thon I have received two lots of drugs which I think
will be sufficient fer the winter. The building thon used as an hospital was an old
settler's dwelling which he had abandoned, about half a mile from barracks. As there
was a very good vacant dwelling about a quarter of a mile away, which could be had
for a smali sum, I represented the matter to the commanding officer, and he kindly
·procured the use of said building for the hospital, and it makes a very comfortable
one.

It became my duty last October to recommend Regimental No. 1475 constable
Thomas to be invalided, lie was ruptured last June while riding, and was, I bolieve,
treated by Dr. Munro, but to no avail. I believe him to be unfit for duty, and I
would not take the responsibility of returning him to full duty, as I am of opinion it
would ruin the man forever.

In accordance with your instructions last November I furnished you with a
requisition of drugs required for this division for 1887. I hope all these drugs will be
forwarded, as I only ordered what is absolutely necessary.

The mon of this Division deserve great praise for the good, moral character they
enjoy at present.

The sanitary condition of the barracks is very good indeed.
I enclose you an appendix containing the diseases treated during the eleven

months ending the 30th November, showing the number of cases, and the average
duration of each disease; a return of medicines showing the amount received, ex.
pended, and now in stock, from the lt of June, 1886; to the 30th of November, 1886;
and a return of hospital comforts showing the amount received, expended, and now
on hand, from the lst of June, 1886, to the 30th of November, 1886.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. AYLEN, M.D.C.M.,
Assistant Surgeon.

The Commissioner,
North.West Mounted Police,

Regina, N.W.T.
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

DISEASEs treated in the Fort Saskatchewan Hospital during the eleven montha ending
the 30th November, 1886.

Number
Diseases. of AverageRemarks.

Cases.Duration.

GENERAL DISEA sEs.

Infectiou.

M o bil ........ ......... ......... .......... ......... .........
Remittent Fever...... ......... ...................

Constituional.

Rheumatism ........... ,.. .......... , ..................
General debility................ ...... ..................

LOCAL DisEAses.

Nervous System.

Neuralgia ...... ,..........
Lumbago.. ........ .......
Insanity.. . ..... .............
Sciatica ............ ....... ........ .......... .. ......
Odontalogy ..........................

Respiratory System

Asthma....................................... ......
Bore throat.... .......................... ..
Cough and cold ..... ............................... .....
Nasal catarrh.......... . ................
Tonsillitis, acute ......................
Bronchitis, ute. ............. ..........
Influen za.............. ...........

Digestive System.

Peritonitis.................. ..............................
Inflammation of bowels.. ...................
Diarrhœa ............. . .............
Indigestion............... .....
Constipation ..........................
Bilious................0........ ......... ,..... ........

outaneous System.

Aene................................... ......... .
Tinea circinata.........................................
Bydro-adenitis .................................... ........
Chafed banda ..... .....................

Genito Urinary System.

,Orchitis....... ............ ......
Varicocele ...............................................

100

Days.

5
10
5

9

11'
6

............... Givilians.
33

14

2 Still under treatment.
31
2

18 Two improved.

Still under treatment.
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DisÂszs treated in the Fort Saskatchewan Hospital, &c.-Concluded.

Number
Diseases. of Average Remarks.

Cae. Dnration.cases.

Minor surgery ............... ............... 48 10
Hernia................................................... 2 24 On invalided, and the other sent

I te Regina te be
Injury to back.......... ........ ....................... 152 Sent te Regina.
Dislocated ankle .................................... 1 67
Bynovitis...... ............. .... ............. 2 23 Same patient with second attack.
ooles's fracture..................... .. ...... 55
Frost bites .......................... ..........
Sinus ...... ...................... ...........................
Sprained shoulder2.. . .i , a....n. t o

SPEOIÂL Szamuc.

Cenjunetivitis ................... ............ ....... 4 9 StiR under treatmont
ýOtitiB media........ .......... ........... .... ..

P. AYLEN, M1D5 e CMe.
Ame isant Surgeo .
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APPENDIX U.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTANT S URGEON HENDERSON.

CALGay. 6th December, 1886.

Si,-I have the-honor herewith to submit my report for the year 1886.
It is gratifying to have to report that the epidemic of scarlet fever which pre-

vailed in the early part of the year has passed over without any fatalities, and that
the efforts then used for its suppression were highly successful.

One death occurred at this post dur.ing the year, that of Constable Limn, who
died of chronic Bright's disease,,after a protracted illness.

The list of accidents is fortunately slight, and those reported were of a ccmpara-
tively trivial character.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ANDREW IENDERSON, M.D.,
iSurgeen in Charge, "E " Division.

.AUGUSTUTS ,JUKES, Esq., M.D.,
Senior Surgeon N.-W. Mounted Police,

Regina.
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNUAL Sick Report for Year ending 30th November, 1886.

Disease.

Abra;ion ................ ........ ........
A denitis........ .................. .......
Albuminuria ..... . ........ ..........
B alanitis ................ ..............
Biliousnes ................
Bouis ........ ......... ...........
Bright's disease ....... ,. ...........
Bronchitis .......... .........
Bubo (sympathetic) ..........
Burn ......... .. ... .............. ..
Catarrh nasal ................. '
Carious teeth.... .-................
(Jolia intestinal ...... ....... .......
Cold ............ .........
Chills.. .. . . . .... ....
Conjunctivitis ..........................
Constipation ...............
Consumption ...... .... ......... ......
Contusion ....................... .......
Corns.....................
Cough ....................................

Cut finger................ ......
Deafness ..................................
Debility ...... ............. ... .
Diarrhœa............... ........
E czem a ...... ,..... ............... ......
Epididvmitis ..............
Enlarged glands........................

Earache ....................................
Erysipelas.......... ................... .
Fever ...........- ...... .....

do intermittent ....................
do scarlet ......... ........ ........
do urethral ..... ......... , .........

Fracture of fibula .......
Frost bite ........ ...... ..... ...........
Granulated eye lid..................
Guashot injury .........................
Gastritis .................................
Gleet, old .................
Heart disease............ ........ ........
Hernia ...................
Headache ....................
Indigestion ....... ..... .......
Irritation of bladder......... ......
Infirmmation of lungs.............
Jaundice ......... .........
Kick from horse ....................
Lumbago.... ..................
Muscular pains .......................
Neuralgia ............ ... ............
Piles ........ ................ .............
Phimosis .......... ................
Psoriasis . --... ..... . .........
Prurigo .............. ...................
Palpitation of heart ..................

Pleurodynia ......... . ...............
Rheumatism ........... ................

7't-'

No. of
Cases.

No. of
Days.

3
2

94
14
14
22

174
3

139

4
1

59
3
3

27
84

116

26

1
4

34
7

28
19

2
6

65
2

191
10
32
7
1

31
6
2

52
91
2

22
2

14
7
3
1
7

30
17
3

8

6
16

Average Surgeon's Remarks.
Duration.

1 Cured.
2 do

94 Sent to Regina for treatment.
3ý 3 cured ; 1 under treatment in hospital.
16 Oured.
3½ do

174 Days in all ; died 25th February.
3 Oured.
27ý do
3- 2 cured ; 1 under treatment.
1 Cured.
1 do
1 do
li do
3 de
]i do
le do

42 Sent to Regina for invaliding.
.- Cured.
1 do
3½ 6 cured ; 1 transferred to Regina under

treatment.
il j Oured.
1 Relieved.
2 Cured.

14114

6
lq¾
2

21
...............

32
7
1

31
6 -
2

52
94

2

14

do
do
do

1 cured ; 1 transferred to Regina under
treatment.

Oured.
do
do
do
do

In hospital.
Oured.

do
do
do
do

Went to Edmonton under treatment¿
Sent to Regina for invalidiag.
Relieved.
Uured.

do
do
do
do

Cured.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Transferred to Battleford; under treat-
ment.

ured.
do
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ANNUAL Sick Report for Year ending 30th November, 1886-Concluwed,

Disease.

Riding sores ...... .....................
Rupture of frænum. .................

ci itica. ........ . ...........
Beminal emissions ... ..........
Sore foot .......................... .......
Sore hand................ ..... ..... ..
Sore gums .......... , ... .............
Sore lips (bugler). ........... .........
Sore throat. .............................
Sprain .... ,... . ......... . ..... .........
Strain ...... ...............
Sty on eyelid. ........ ..........
Synovitis......... .........
Tape worm.. ........................
Tumour of scalp ........ ..............

do on chin ............. ........
Toothache........ ............ ..........
Tinea sycosia............. . ............
Tinea circinatus ..................
Ulcerated mouth................. ......
Varicose veins.............
Varicocell ... ...... .. . ..........
Vertigo ............. . .....................
Wbitloe ............ ..... ...............
Wound, flesh.........................

do in knee punet ........ ,......
do in foot do ..........
do in band ...... ,................
do in thigh ..... .......
do in wrst .................
do in scalp.................

Number Number
of of

Cases. Days.

Average
Duration.

1
2
4
4ý&
4
3
13*
14
1*
18

2
6
3

2½
16
1
2
4
6
4
9

Surgeon's Remarkg.

do
do

1cured, 1 sent to Regina for invaliding.
Cure 1,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Treatment and duty.
Reduced in size ; left post.
Cured.
Under treaWment.
Oured.

do
Relieved.
do

Cured.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

ANDREW HENDERSON,
Burgeon.

CALGARY, 30th November, 1886.
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APPEND IX V.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTANT SURGEON BAIN.

PRINCE ALBERT, 30th November, 1886.

SI,-In accordance with instructions I have the honor to present you with the
following report for 1886

During the past year the general health of the men at this post has been good.
There have been no deaths, and comparatively little serious illness.

Only one man has been invalided during the year, being unfit for service, owing
to a frozen foot.

In the early months of the year several cases of malarial or typho -malarial
fever are reported. As these occurred before I had medical charge of the post, I
know nothing of the causes. In September last, on the return of a detachment of
men from duty at Battleford, I found three of the men suffering from typho-malarial
fever. Under treatment these cases all recovered.

The supply of medicine at the post bas been ample, but the supply of surgical
instruments and appliances is very limited, and shoutd, as soon as possible, be
increased.

The building used for hospital purposes is far from adequate, but has been made
as comfortable as circumstances would permit.

From the beginning of April until October, I saw all serious cases of illness
among the men, and since then I have been in regular attendance.

The subjoined statement of cases treated here is compiled from.the monthly sick
reports, but owing to the absence of a qualified surgeon during the greater part of
the year, the nomenclature of the diseases has been very imperfectly observed, con-
sequently 1 cannot vouch for the correctness of the statement. From my own
knowledge, I am of opinion that the statement very much exaggerates the seriousness
of the iliness here.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HUGH N. BAIN, M.D.,
.Acting Surgeon.

To Commissioner IERCHMER,
North.West Mounted Police,

Regina.
Forwarded, A. BOWEN PERRY,

Superintendînt, Commanding I F " Division.
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNUAL Sick Report from 30th Nov., 1885, to 30th Nov., 1886.

Number
Disease. of

cases.

F racture........... ........ .......................
Axmputationof toes.......... ........ ...........
Dislocation ........ .................
Rheumatism, acute ........ ......... _...
Rheumatism, muscular....................... 30
Constipation . ................................ 21
Cough and colis ..................... 68
Contusions ........... ....... .................... 13
Abrasions ...... ................................. .3
Sprains.................. ........... 6
Neuralgia. ........ ......... 10
Incised wounds. ........... ................. 6
Biliousne8s ......... ................. ..... 7
Diarrho œ . ....................... ................ . 36
Colic.... . .... ..................... ....... 12
Pharyngitis ......... ..... .............. 13
Pleurodynit.... ....... . ....................... . 7
Debility ........ ........ ............. 8
Acne . .. . _ . ........ 5
Nepbritis.. .... .... ........ 3
Onychia .. .. ..... .......................... 2
vuruuculus....... ................................ 3
Epididymitis............ .. 3
Indigestion. ................................. 4
Scabies ............................. ...... 2
Eczema. ......... ............... .... ........ ..... 2
Prurigo,.... ........................................ 1
A nthrax ................. ........ .................. 1
Hives ............... ................... 2
Frostbite............ ................................ S
Tonsilitis....... ........ ................. 2
Sciatica .... ............... ........ 2
Typho-malarial fever...... .................... 6
Intermittent fever... ....................... 1
M alaria...................... ........................ 4
Tumour... .........
Bæmorrboids........................... ...... 5
-onjunctivitis ........................ 3
Oephalalgia ....... ............. ................ 4
0ioceyalgia . ..... ................... .i
Gastralgia.................. 
Odontalgia.................................... ..... 3
Otalgia .......... ,,..... .......................... 2
Urethralgia. ..... ............. .............. ... . .
Lumbago. ............. ........................... 2
Morbus cordis................................... 2
Hernia..... ....................................... .i
Extration, dentis............................ 
Enlarged ton-il, ................................ . .
Bubo (sympathetic) ..... ...... . . ......... 2
cald...... ...................... ..........

Pleuro-pneumonia....... ................ ......
Ulcers on leg .......................... 2
Varicoeele ................ ......... ..... i1

Number
of Average

Do Duration.Days,

82 82
89 89
22 22
12 12
77 2
23 1

112 2
30 2
7 2

14 2
21 2
23 4
7

41
21 2
73 6
21 3
34 4
6 1
5 2

13 6
5 2
4 1

16 4
9
22 82

89i

Surgeon's Remarks.

Fracture of radius.
From frost bites.

HUGH N. BAIN, M.D.,
Acting Surgeon.
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APPENDIX W.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASS[STANF SURGEON MEWBURZN.

LETHBRIDGE, 22nd December, 1886.

Si,-I have the honour to present you with the following sick report for the
year 1886:-

The health of the men stationed at Lethbridge has, with some exceptions, been
excellent. One death is recorded, due to typhoid fever, which was in all probability
contracted in Battleford.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient sexvant,

W. H. MEWBURN, M.D.
The Commissioner, N.W.M.P.,

Regina.
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNUAL Sick Report for the Year ending 1886.

Disepse.

Injury to hand..................... ...........
Scarlet fever ........................
Bubo ............... .... ........... . .......

Rheumatism...... ........
Cruashed finger..........................
Kick from horse .......... ............
Sprained ankle ....... ...................
cold .......... ................
Injury to arm...................................
Biliousness ................. .......,..............
Chafe ........ .... ....................
Otalgie .... ....................... ........
Intermittent fever........ ......... .......
Fracture .................. . ......................
Typhoid fever ......... .....................
Chancreoid................. .....................
Sore ear .......................
Conjunction tis..........., ........
Neuralgia..... ...... ......... ...................
Contusion ............... ..........................
Debility, .....................................
Diarrhœa .... , .,,,... ............. ,.............
Lumbago ....... .................. ..............
C oryza ........... ......................... ,.......
Bronchitis . ... .............................
Dyspepsia ... .... ........ ......................
Wounded foot .... ................. ....
Stricture ...... ....................
njured spine................... .........

No. of
cases.

No of
Days.

Average
Duration Surgeon'a Remarks,

Returned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1 case died; I case sent to Macleod
Returned to duty.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Under treatment.
Sent to Fort Macleod.

W. H. MHWBURN, M.D.
LETHBRIDGE, 3l8t Decomber, 1886.
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APPENDIX X.

ANNUAL REPORT OF HOSPITAL STEWARD HOLME.

MAPLE CREEK, 4th Decomber, 18E6.

Sia,-I have the honor to herewith enclose the annual sick report of " A"
Division, for the past year, and I am pleased to state that the health of the troop
during this time bas been exceptionally good.

On the 1st of the present inonth the hospital was clear, and not a single man
appeared on the sick list; this favorable state of affairs is in part attributable to the
healtby occupation in which the mejority of the men have been engaged during the
summer, viz, detachiment patrol duty on the frontier, where thev get plenty of frosh
and pure water, the latter article being a badly-noeded requisite at this Post-in fact,
it is the only objection to the locality, which is well situated on a fine dry elevation,
and the sanitary surrounding is all that could be desired.

The water in both of the barrack wells is decidedly impregnated with alkali and
other highly corrosive mineral deposits, the nature of which is rapidly destructive
to ail metal utensils with which it comes in contact; it uses up all stove furniture in
a few weeks' time, and even decomposes wood ; it is also a constant cause of diarrha
among the men, as you will see by reference to the large percentage of cases on the
sick report with that complaint; in fact it is so bad, that a diarrhea mixture is as
necessary to a recruit as any part of his kit-ho is not complote or safe without it.

On the eastern side of the creek the water is good at a depth of 16 or 20 feet,
but on the west side it is alkali at any depth yet sunk.

It is a notable fact that not a single case of mountain fever has occurred among
the men of the troop, while it bas prevailed as an epidemic in'the village ail summer,
and that only two miles distant, I have attended over forty cases this past season,
and ail within a radius of less than half a mile. This fact speaks well for the san-
itary condition of the barracks and the soit on which they are built.

At the commencement of the year an epidemic of scarlet fover visited this dis.
trict. Some twenty odd cases came under my observation, outside of the troop, one
man only of the Division being unfortunate enough to contract it. The case was
isolated and quarantined in hospital and the spread of the disease thereby pre.
vented.

The only casualties of a serions nature which occurred during the year were those
which happened to Sergeant Paterson and Sergeant Smart; the former sustained a
gun shot fracture of the thigh and the latter a Potts' fracture of the leg. Both
occurred on horseback and were purely accidental. Both cases recovered remark-
abiy well, and in a short space of time, considering the grave nature of the injuries
and the intensely hot weather. This is an indication that the atmosphere ot this
country is conducive to the rapid healing of wounds.

While speaking of these matters, I would beg to direct your attention again to
the unworthy condition of the hospital and its inadequacy to withstand the severity
of the high winds which prevail here. It is an excellent summer retreat for a patient,
but is positively dangerous, in critical cases of illness, in the winter season.

I would aiso suggest that in view of the increased number of men stationed at
Medicine Rat, it will become a necessity to provide a small hospital at that Post for
the reception of the sick, as the majority of the cases I have had in the hospital bore
have been those sert down from Medicine Hat Post, either on account of neglected
treatment or none at all. There is more than sufficient furniture, in the way of beds
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and mattresses, bore to equip the same. The building here hat barely ground floor
sufficient to set up four (4) beds, and the beight of the walls of the ward will not per-
mit of the cubic measurement of air allowance prescribed and necessary for the health
and comfort of each individual patient.

I bave the honor to be
Your most obedient servant,

J. C. HOLME,

Forwarded. Hospital Steward.

J. H. MCILLREE,
Superintendent.

I LO
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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE6

ANNUAL Sick Report for the Year ending 1886,

Disease.
Number

of
c ases.

Asthma ......... ..... ......... ......... . .........

Rheumatiam.. ............... ,.........................

Orchitis ........................ ............... ...............
Sprains....... ......................
Pleural gia . ..............................
Pharyn gitis,......................................... ......
Tonsillitis .. ......... ......... ......... ..............
Cephalagia...... ............................ ........ ......
Neuralgza .... ...............................
Scarlatina, mal..,....... ....... .............
Boils .... . ...... ..... ,....... ................ ..............
Otitis ..... .... ................... ,...................
Palpitation ......... ...................................
Myolgia . .... ,........ ...............
Epile pay. ................ ....................... ....
Conjun ctivitus...... ...... . ..........
Diarrbh oa................................... ..............
Bronchitis..... ...... ............... .......................
Felon ................ ...... .......
Colda ........................ ...............................
Carbuncle ........... . ..... .. .... .......... ........
Bruises .... . .... ....... ......... .... .. .....

Sciatica ........................---.......................
Debility .. ............................
Colie . ...............................................
Constipation ........ ............ ......
Weak eyts................... ..... ...................
Biliousness . ........... ...............
Syncope................. ........ ..... ..... ...............
Moulitis ..................... ..............................
Fracture ......... ... ........ ........
Wounds .......................
Catarrh ....... ......... ......... .... .....................
Odontalgia......... ........... ....................
Obafes -..................... . .............
Dysentery ...... ....................
Intermittent fever....... ..... ..... ..... ...............
Onychia......................... .... ... ...... .....
Erythema, nod................. ........ . ......
Dislocation .......... ......................... ......
Gastritis..................................
Cystitis ............... ............... ......... ..............
Anthiax................. .... ..... ........................

Number
of

Days.

56

80

7
42
8

14
37
6
7

30

9
13
1
2

il
38
8

1620
16
26

1

8
3

2

3
3
1
2

182
21

a

3
2
4

26
2

3

Average
Duration.

56

10

7
7
17
]i5

14

30

12
9î

13

2
3¾

2

11

loi
8

2¾

1*

bi26

3

91
10½

1!
2
4

5½
26
2

3

Surgeon's Remark&,

Returned to headquar-
ters, Regina.

2 do and 8
returned to duty.

do
do

Medicine and duty.
do

Returned to duty.
Medicine and duty.

do
Returned to duty.
Medicine and duty.
Returned to duty.

do
Medicine and duty.
Returned to Regina.

do ' duty.
Medicine and duty.

do
Returned to duty.
Medicine and duty.
ateturned to duty.

do
Medicine and duty.
tieturned to duty.

do
%edicine and duty.
Returned to duty.
Medicine and duty.
Returned to duty.
Medicine and duty.
Returned to duty.

do
S!edicine and duty.

do
do
do

Returned to duty.
,Wedicine and duty.
Returned to duty.

do
do

Medicine and'duty.
do

J. C. HOLM E,
Hospital Surgeon.

MAPLE CREEK, lst December, 1886
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AP P E N DIX Y.

NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

ANNUAL Sick Report for " B " Division as sent in by Sergeant Hazelton, Wood
Mountain.

Number Number
Disease. of of Average Surgeon's Remarks.

Cases. Days.

Acidity ............. ..... ............ 10 2
Apositia . .............. ....... ........ 1 3 3
Asphyxia............... ......... .. .... ... i
Bilious colic............ .................. ....... 71
Biliousness....... ........ ... . ........ 27 46
Blistered heels........,...... ................... .2 9
Bronchitis ............................ 3 15 6
Bronchccele.......................... 1 5 5
Burn . ........ ........ ................. ........ 2 10 5
Catarrh (coryza) ... ........................ 1 3 3
Catarrh (bronchial)........................... 1 6 6
Catarrh (laryngeal).............,.............. i 6 6
Cephalalgia -....... .............................. . 7
Chapped skin ..... ..................... 13 37
Chilis .. ........ ................. .......... ..... 8 8 1
Cold .... . ...... . .. ........................ .10 19
Cold in chest ....... ............................ 4 13
Colie................. ............................... 13 16
Corstipation ................. .......... ....... .60 83
Contusion.......................... . ............ 70
Cornu......... .............. ................ 8 8
Cramp..... ...... .... ............................ 24 38
Deo fness (nervous)....... ... ...... ....... 1 7 7
Debility ..................... ......... 14 123 811
Dentagra......., ........ .................. ........ 3
Diarrhoea. . ................. ,..... ..... 22 26 1
Dips,)mania ............ ........ ......... ........ 4 4
Dysentery .................. .............. 2 4 2
Dyspepýia ........... ............................. 13 35
Earache ........... .................. 1 2 2
Enn ui........................... 3 10.. .
Epilepsy ................... . . ........... 1 4
Flatulence...... ................... ,............. 1 1
Frostbite .......................................... .2 il
Furuncle .... . ................................... .2 10 5
Gleet ........................ 1 12 12
Hoemorrhoids ................................. i 3 3
Inflilenza ..... ................................. . 6 15 2j
Injury in chest........... ....................... .1 5 5
Insomnia....... ............ , ........... 4 4 1
Lumbago.,..... .... ,........................ ..... 3 8
Neuralgia ..... .. .................. .......... .. 13
Opthalmia ..................... ......... 3 3
Pain in back ..................................... 9 9
Palpitation (chronic) ......................... .i 51 51
Pharynagitis ..... .............. ..... 6 18 3
Poisoned hand......... ............... 1 9 9
Psoriasis ................ ........................ 1 24 24
Rhenmatism (articular) ...................... 4 17 41
Rheumatism (muscular)................ 14 68 4
Saddle chafe ý... ........ ....... ......... ô 6 1

1 1
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ANNUAL Sick Report for "B " Division, &.-Concluded.

Number Number
Disease. of of Average Burgeon's Remarks.

Cases. Days.

Serofulous swelling........................... 1 38 38
Spasm ........... ..... ............ 1
Sprain .,.. ........ ................................. 1
Strain in back ........ .............. 3 25
Sunhurn ............... ............ 3 8 
Tussis............... .............. 21 103 1
Urodialysis ....... ......... ......... . . ..... 3 il
Vertigo.. ....................... .... . .. ........ 4
Vomituritio ......................... 2
Wolund in foot ...... ... 2 10 5
Wound in fand ........... .............. 2 6 3

IROBERT HAZIELTON,
Hlospital Steward "lB "Division.

RziNA, N.-W.T., lst December, 1886.
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RECAPITULATION of Cases disposed of in the North-West Territories, from 1st
December, 1885, to 30th November, 1886.

Assault ............................... ............... 50 Making an illicit stil .................... 2
Assault and battery...................... 8 llowing an illîcit stil............. 1
Wife beating .............. .......................... 1 Selling intoxicants .................... 74
Murder ........ ........................................ Selling iquor tolndians................ 10
Arson ............ . .... . ............... 2 Binging liquor into N.-W.T............. 6
Malicious injury to property ...... ......... 2 Non-payment of wages...... ........... 37
Forgery.........,..... ......... ....................... 8 Deserting employment.................13
Felony ..... .. .............. ...... Trespass.............. ............... 2
Robbery ........... .................. .............. 7 Violating game law. . ..... 1
Highway robbery.......... .................... 2 Violating license laws.................. 12
Horse stealing.....................................12 Setting fire to prairie .... ..... ......... 8
Emb. zzlement .............. .................. ..... 4 Creating disturbance...... ..... 18
Larceny...... ................ .. ........... 32 Unlawful detention of mail . 3
Bringing stolen property into Canada...... 6 Keeping disorderly oue . 2
Having stolen property in possession........ 3 Attempt at suicide...... ..............
Obtaining money under false pretences 4 Obstructing police ..................... 2
Obtaining goode under false pretences..... 3 Catte stealng ........................
Burglary .............. ... ........... 8 Threateningtokill.................... 3
House breaking............... .... 2 ambling............ ...... ............ 10
Misdemeanor........................ ..... 3 .. sing abusive language ................
Vagrancy .................... . ..... 14 Shooting with intent. . . 2
Insanity ..................... 9 Shooting a peace officer in disharge of
Receiving stolen property ................. 5 duty .......... .................... 1
Drunk ................................ ..... 49 Obtaining passesunder fas pretences 2
Drunk and disorderly .. : ........ .. .. ....... 36 Travelling on stolen pass......... 
Having liquor in possession . 94 Miscellaneou............. . 14

8aving in possession an illicit still ......... 5
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APPENDIX BB.

DoNALD, 29th November, 1886.

SIa,-I have the houor to forward a full return of convictions and fines imposed
by me as a Commissioner of Police and Justice of the Pt ace for British Columbia
during the months of August, September, October and November, 1886.

The principal duty performed by the detachment was at Rogers' Pass, where
there were men on duty at all hours, day and night. The detachment also furnished
two constables every month to escort the -pay-car from Donald to Port Moody.

Nothing unusual occurred outside of events already been recorded in the
copies of journals.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Forwarded.
W. D. ANTROBUS,

Superintendent, Commanding "E " Division.

WM. PIERCY,
Inspector.

Recapitulation of cases disposed of by Inspector Piercy, as Commissioner of
Police and Justice of the Peace for British Columbia, while on duty in that Prov- -
ince

Drunk and in possession of property that was-not accounted for. 1
Drunk and threatening to do bodily harm.............. ............ 1
Drunk and disorderly... ........................... ........... 58
Assault................................................................ 2
Assault and battery.,......... ............. ........... . 2
Drunk and fighting ......... ............................. 2
Vagrant.................................................................... 1
Drunk and interfering with police..................................... 3
Having Government property in possession......................... 1

Total................................................. 71
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